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IT IS FINISHED.
THE DETROIT CONFERENCE AD

JOURNED LATE LAST MONDAY
NIGHT,

The Conference Largely VU.IKI.
The Appolntmcuts lor Washtenaw
—Vote to \<lniii Women 185 to 9—Dr
R. S. Copelaud Chosen a Delegate !<
the Oeneral Conference—Revi c. in
CobernOnc or the Clerical Delegate*
—Will meet Next Year In Flint.]
At half-past eleven o'clock on Mon-

day night the Detroit M. E. conference
which had been in session in the city
during the past week, closed its delib-
erations, received the appointments for
the coming year and adjourned sine
die

The appointments for this county
were as follows:

Ann Arbor—Dr. C. M. Cobern.
Chelsea—Carlos L. Adams.
Dexter—Thomas G. Potter.
Dixboro—Eugene M. Moore.
Manchester and Sharon — David TT.

Yokum.
Milan—H. F. Shier.
Saline—Eugene Yager.
Salem—William H. Benton.
Stony Creek —Benoni Gibson.
Willis—Reuben Kmery.
Whitmore Like 'and Hamburg—H.

W. Hicks.
Ypsilanti—E. W. Ryan.
The appointments received an ab-

normal shaking up this year in all the
districts. More than half fhe ministers
were changed.

Monday's conference business was
perhaps the most important of the ses-
sion. The amendments relative to the
admission of women to the general
conference of the church were voted
on, and the women won an easy, but
none the less significant victory. The
Baltimore-Colorado amendment, pro-
viding for the admission of women car-
ried by the vote of 185 to 9. The ratio
of the clerical representation in the
general conference was reduced, from
one for every forty-five preachers to
one for every sixty-five.

It was unanimously voted not to di-
vide the Detroit and Michigan confer-
ences, and the adverse committee re-
port was adopted.

The report of the statistical secretary
was read on Monday, and showed that
the number of members cf the church
in this conference had increased this
year by 2,807, the total membership be-
ing 46,634. The collections for foreign
missions have decreased during the
year just closed by $1,377. However,
most of the home collections have in-
creased to a small extent. The minis-
ters attribute the decrease in mission-
ary monies to the hard times.

Sunday was a great day for the con-
ference. Most of the pastors were glad
enough to suit and listen in comfort to
a sermon by some one else. Bishop
Hurst preached a scholarly sermon in
the Methodist church on "Christ—the
Certainty of Faith." Before the ser-
mon he ordained fourteen deacons to
service in the church. The church was
crowded to the outside doors and hun-
dreds turned away. In the afternoon,
the bishop ordained twelve elders.

Friday and Saturday were days of
routine business in the conference.

The conference was said to be the
most largely attended of any held for
many years, and notwithstanding the
crowd, the ministers united in praise of
the comfortable manner ia which they
were taken care of.

Friday was especially notable for the
meeting of the lay conference, which
convened in the Presyterian church.
The principal business transacted was
the election of George O. Robinson, of
Detroit, and Dr. R. S. Copeland, of
Ann Arbor, as delegates to the general
conference of next year. The clerical
delegates elected were Dr. J. F. Berry,
of Chicago; Dr. C. M. Cobern, of this
city; Dr. W. H. Shier, of Detroit: Dr.
E. W. Ryan, of Ypsilanti; Rev. John
Sweet, of Calument; President Fiske,
of Albion; and Rev. C. T. Allen, of De-
troit.

The next session of the conference
will be held in Flint.

After A New Factory
A meeting of citizen was held at the

First National Bank last Thursday-
afternoon to coasider the proposition
made by the Hay and Todd people, of
Ypsilanti. The latter promise to es.
tablish a branch factory here which will
in the near future equal the one at Yp-
silanti. The Ypsilanti factory now has
a pay roll of over $1200 per week. The
company will establish its branch here
if the citizens will raise a bonus of

i't. A committee has been appoint-
ed to solicit subscriptions.

J. 1). Ryan went to Rochester, N. V.,
Tuesday on business.

rrBrtlii«i«i Ponder
Ab««oluicl> Pure

10 mile Road Race.
The Wolverine Cycle Race yesterday

afternoon was a great success. Fully
5000 people were out to witness the
start and finish. There were 33 who
completed the run. The best time was
made by. Percy Patterson, of BayCity,
in 28 minutes and 49 seconds and he re-
ceived a National Racer worth $125.
The 1st position prize1 was won by Paul
Meyer, of Ann Arbor, who made the
run in 29 minutes and 36 seconds. He
received a Victor Bicycle'worth $100.
Everything was favorable to a good race
and but few small accidents occured.

PROFESSORS FOR A CENT.
ANN ARBOR POST OFFICE OFFIC-

IALS WAKE A BLUNDER.

^

And Help Out The Cleveland Admin-
istration by Bleeding f of in Profess-
or* One Cent Each-The Professor*
Kick But Are Obliged However to
Whack I p the Copper—The Govern-
ment Should Send Post blaster
BeakeK, Mho I- it Printer, a Pair oi
liogirlen to Enable Him to Distlng-
l«h Priming From Typewriting.
A Register r. porter called at the

School of Shorthand yesterday. He
found Mr. O. R. Wagner, the principal
in anything- but ;i good humor. In plain
English, he wan mad, mad all over. He
said that la$t week he had taken an
order to print some mimeograph cir-
cular letters and blanks for a certain
firm in this city. Mr. Wagner had as-
sured the gentleman who wished the
work done that such letters could be
mailed as printed matter. The order
was then left for Mr. Wagner to print
the letters and mail some two hundred
of them to certain University Profes-
sors. As the circular letter contained a
request for certain favors which the
gentleman was asking from the Pro-
fessors, he was very anxious that no
mistake should be made that would cause
ixtra postage charges. Mr. Wagner as-

sured him that he had made especial
inquiries at the post office in regard
to just such matter and he
was positive that there was no
doubt that matter printed on the
mimeograph was mailable as printed

You can imagine my utter dis-
gust, said Mr. Wagner, when I learned
,'esterday that the mail carriers had
:>een ordered to make every professor
to whom those circulars were addressed
whack up one cent each before those
etters were delivered to them ! I am

wondering what the gentleman who
eft the work here will say when he re-
urns and learns what has been done.
! rather suspect that there will be
some decidedly vigorous Anglo-Saxon
anguage heard down in the vicinity of
;he Ann Arbor post office. I know,

continued Mr. Wagner, that we do the
jest mimeographing and typewriting
n the state and do [a vast'amount of it,

but it never occurred to me that Mr.
3eakes, who by the way is a printer,

and who is supposed to know printing
when he sees it, would make such a
blunder and call our printed work type-
writing. Hereafter I suppose that the
only safe way for all who want imita-
;ion typewriter work done, although
t cannot be done so good, as we can do
t, will be to have it printed at Mr.
Beakes' office with the Argus imprint

upon it and then there wll be no mis-
take about it.

A DEAN AT LAST.

THE HOJIOEOP SCHOOL HAS SE
CURED A HFAD.

Exchanges.
a list of the

Real E»tate
The following is a list of the rea

istate transfers in this County for the
week ending September 14, as reported

the Washtenaw Abstract Co., office
n Lawrence building, corner of Fourth
nd Ann-sts., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

<Uex Smith to Kezia Smith,
York $ 1 00

ohn Sullivan to Elea Sullivan,
Ypsilanti 1 00

Sliza Thomas to Louise F. Kee-
bler, Ann Arbor 265 00

Christian Mack to A, rA. Wern-
er, Ann Arbor 1000 00

Andrew Birk by executor to
Imanuel Link and wife. Ann
Arbor , 800 00
Donnelly and wife to J. F.

Kinney and wile, Ann Arbor. 900 00
C. Meyers to Gusta and W. Mey-

ers, Ypsilanti 666 66
. Meyers to Gusta and W. Mey-
ers, Ypsilanti '.. 400 00
liza Briggs to Laura R. Kirk-
land, Dexter 800 00

John C. Goodrich and wife to
Arthur Jones, Ypsilanti 336 '45

Mary A. Quackenbush to F. H.
Quackenbush, Salem 25 00

:. R. Brooks to W. Baxter,
York 1200 00

3. Robison to Wm. Robison,
Saline

I. Straight to Charlotte
St raight. Vpsilanti

I. W. Mills and wife to H. R.
Mills, Saline
atrick Kearney and wife to
Anna.I. Danner, Xorthiield. 1500 00

50 00

1 00

1 00

The report of the street committeo in
his weeks council proceedings will be
ound very interesting reading.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking I
World's F«ir Hljjhet i AUdal and Diploma.

The Choice Fell Upon Dr. Wlbert B
Hinadale—He IK a Brother of Prof
B. A. HluKdale of the LIT. Depart-
ment.
Dr. Wilbert B. Hinsdulo, who has

been chosen as the professor of the
Theory ami Practice of Medicine in
the homeopathic department of the
University, and as dean of the depart-
ment, was born in Wadsworth, Medina
county, Ohio, in 1851. He is a brothei
of Dr. B. A .Hinsdalc, of the depart-
ment of Literature, Science and the
Arts. He graduated at Hiram College,
Ohio, in 187"), and spent several years
in teaching in the common schools and
high schools of Ohio. Later he studied
medicine. l ie was registered in the
office of Drs. Boynton & Schneider,
Cleveland, at the time two of the best
known Homeopathic physicians in the
state. He graduated at the old Cleve-
land Homeopathic College, :iow the
Cleveland University, and entered up-
on the practice of medicine and MH-
U'eiy. in which lie lias Bince been ( n-

gaged. Several years ago lie became a
member of the faculty of the college
in which he had received his profes-
sional education, and has become on
Increasingly prominent member of the
faculty from the time of his election.

For the last two or three years he
has filled the chairs of materia ITlfdlca
and practice. At the time of his elec-
tion to the position to which he was
called he was the registrar of the insti-
tution, performing duties very similar
to those that are attached to ihe dean's
office in the Homeopathic Department
of the University. Dr. Hinsdale has
been eminently successful as a teacher
of medical students, and possesses also
the qualifications of a successful ad-
ministrator. He comes to the Vniver-
sity in the prime of life, and will de-
vote all his energies to upbuilding the
department.

The Postal Service
VERY few people in this country

seem to appreciate, or are able to fully
appreciate, the magnitude of the postal
service and the vast amount of mail
handled during the course of the year.
The much larger amount of mail matter
sent and received in this country per
capita as compared with that of all the
countries of Europe, and the compar-
ative expense of handling the mail in
this country and in Europe will inter-
ist all progressive Americans. The

following . clipped from an exchange
contains many interesting facts in re-

rd these matters:
"The population of Europe is 380,-

000,000, that of United States 70,-
000,000, and it appears that one
American writes as many letters as
Ive Europeans. The United States
Post Office handles as many pieces of
mail in the course of a year as do all
the offices of Europe, the total for each
being; about 11,000,000,000 pieces.
This is an average of 157 pieces for
every person in the United States and
29 pieces for every European. This
speaks well for our country. The
Better educated a people are, the more
etters they write and the morti perfect
aostal system they have The only two
countries of any considerable size or
population now without the post office
are China and Corea. In the former pri-
vate mail companies carry letters and
aapers betweenlarge cities, and in the
atter there is nothing resembling a
Dost office. A few years ago an at-
tempt was made to establish a post
office in Corea, but the conservative in-
labitants, alarmed at such an innova-
tion, turned out and burned the postal

ilding which had been erected, and
the attempt was abandoned. The cost
of the post office in the United States is
about $85,000,000 annunally. Europe
spends $185,000,000 for the same pur-
sose, just $100,000,000 more than our
government. In but one respect is
,he European system superior to ours.
There free delivery extends to the rur-
al districts, while here it is only in the
dties that the mail carrier is seen. In
Europe the mail goes to the farmer;
lere the farmer drives to town for
,he mail."

Among other speakers on School Day
at the county fair will be Supt. Whit-
ney of the Ypsilanti High School.

GREAT OPENING
- O F -

EARLY
FALL
ATTRACTIONS'

IN—

Awarae»
Highest Honors—World'* Pair.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
V pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frea
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

IMPORTED
DRESS GOODS

AND SILKS
1000 pieces Rich Fall Dress

fabrics in plain and fancj
weaves, comprising latest Euro
pean Novelties in

Boucles, Mohair Effects,

Plaids, Stripes and Mixtures,

Burretts, Scotch Tweeds,

Moliairs. Crepons,

Jacquarda, Scotch Plaids.

Coating Cloths, Glace Serges

Storm Serges, Henriettas. Arc.

and a full line of

Pristley's Black Dress
Goods.

YOU SHOULD SELECT YOUR

DRESS NOW.

The reason is this—All the
Foreign Dress Goods Manufac-
ured for fall and winter wear
is now in the hands of
the retailer. Foreign loom
are now busy with goods
for next spring and sum-
mer. You will see nothing
more this fall than you can find
on sale now. For this reason
you should make your selection
before the best things are
picked up—Nearly all our For
eign Novelties are in one pat-
tern of a kind and you will not
see your dress duplicated.

D. A. TINKER & CO.,
The Leading Hatter and Furnisher,

FANCY AND BLACK SILKS
A magnificent showing of

New Fancy Silks for trimming
Waists and 2 tone Taffetas Per-
sian Effects. New Camoes—in
Stripe and Plaids, Brochaded
Black Satin and a full line of
Natchaug Black Dress Silks—
Every yard of which tears the
manufacturers guarantee

Correct

Styles!

High

Grade!

Moderate

Prices!

Are now ready with all the new styles of
Stiff and Fedora Hats, Golf and Yacth Caps,
Fancy Colored Shirts—Earl & Wilson and
Cluett Coon & Co.'s Collars and Cjiffs,
Night Robes, Bath Robes and Pajamas,
Waterhouse Neckwear, Gloves and Under-
wear.

ALFRED BENJAMIN OVERCOATS.
Hodgman Mackintoshes, Trunks,

Traveling Cases and Bags.
Agents for Christy's English Hats, the

Celebrated L. L. & A. Guaranteed Hat,
Dent's Gloves, Alfred Benjamin Overcoats,
Hodgman's Mackintoshes, Waterhouse
Neckwear.

As usual, we are selling all our $1.50
Fedora Hats at $1.00.

No. 9 8. Main Street

loth ing HOUSE

SPECIAL CLOTHING SALE
Having Bought Several Hundred Suits and Overcoats when in

the Eastern Market, from a manufacturer who wished to closecut
he lot.

We said to Ourselves, this is a good thing and should make
us a big business.

We have therefore marked the whole lot so that no one in
need of a Suit or Overcoat can afford to miss this Special Sale.
This opportunity will not last long.

UNDERWEAR SPECIAL.
It is a trine early, but have made a leader of one lino
which we offer at 50c. Big value if it were 75c.

THAT
ROOM!

would Look Bette.
With A New Plctuie.

Otherwise you may not
rent it this fall.

BLAKE WILL SELL YOU
A NEW FRAME

At a Bargain.

THIS WEEK !

THE CUMMINGS AND CLIPPER.

FEED SAVERS,
: : : : : ; For the Faimer.

Are the best and cheapest. We have these Feed Cutters
rom $4.00 up.

Agricultural Implements,

Buggies, Wagons and Timo-

thy Seed.

HENRY RICHARDS,
Corner Detroit, and Catherine Sts.,

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Also a Full Line of

NBW

C o m p l e t e
[toe <>f Bak-
ers' (foods and
Confetlonerj .
I' Ine
Furnished &t
low rate. . . . RESTAURANT

AND BAKERY
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A GREAT OFFER!
A
BEAUTIFUL
CRAYON
PORTRAIT

Of Yourself or of a Friend, in a Beautiful Frame, 22 x 30,

TO REGISTER SUBSCRIBERS,

ONLY $2.25.

Just the Thing For a Present !

These Portraits are made by one of the best known and
most reliable art establishments in the country and are wonder-
fully fine pictures for the price. They are good enough for
anybody. Hence, nothing better could be selected for

j

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Michigan Hunker* Meet.
About 150 delegates to the eighth

annual convention of the Michigan
State Bankers' association met in Y.
M. ('. A. hall. Detroit, for their busi-
ness sessions. Hon. Don M. Dickinson
welcomed the men of finance and lion.
G. J. Diekeraa, of Holland, responded.
President S. M. Cutcheon, of Detroit,
in his annual address spoke of the re-
cent changes in banking laws and
urged several more, such as the abol-
ishing of the "days of grace." The
annual banquet at the Russell house
was very elaborate and the responses
to toasts to the point. The officers as
chosen by the nominating committee
for the ensuing year were as follows:
President, L. H. Withey, Grand Rapids;
first vice president, W. J. Cocker,
Adrian; second vice president Mark S.
Hreweri Pontiac; executive council,
J. A. Cavorde, Grand Kapids; G. B.
Morley, East Saginaw; Ceo. A. Abbott,
Muskegon, and A. G. Bishop, Flint

Bodies of Oaceola Minors Recovered.
Six days after the terrible fire in the

Osceola copper mine at Calumet the
flames were smothered out and the
gases had escaped sufficiently to allow
a. search to be made for the 30 victims
of the horror. The first victim found
was James Williams, who was working
3,100 feet below the surface. He was
found hanging to the ladder within 400
of the surface, having made his way
through smoke and gas for more than
half a mile before he gave up the fight.
Further down 27 more bodies were
found before the searchers reached the
eighteenth level, where they were
forced to go back owing to the gases.

PENINSULAR STATE NEWS.

Nothing

or
would be more pleasant than to surprise some friend

relative with one of these magnificent crayon portraits,
either of yourself or of the 0113 to whom the present .is to be
made.

Call at the office of

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER
And see samples of the portraits and frames.

Call at once if you want one of these pictures as this spt c
ial rate holds good

Only a Short Time.

After a little the price will be
above pictures will be sold.

doubled. At the rate quoted

Only to Register Subscribers,

Either new or old, who have paid a year in advance.

All pictures from which portraits are made carefully pre-
served and returned. 'There fs not a particle of danger of loss
of the original.

Guarantee to Subscribers.

The Portraits are the work of first-class artists. They
are fully three-quarter life size and as natural and finely finish.
ed as portraits sold for $15. The work is not inferior because
it is cheap. It is truly a work of art. Each portrait is execut.
ed by hand and will not fade.

Parties Will be Notified Upon Arrival of
Portrait.

Send in Your Order at Once.

IT WILL TAKE SOME TIME TO MAKE THE PORTRAIT.

la order to secure first-class work it will take from two to
four weeks to deliver portraits; therefore do not delay placing
your subscription and order with us.

Do not let this opportunity puss unimproved. You may
n«jverhave another as good. Remember that the entrance to
THE BEGISTEB Office is from 4th-ave. at the North-weet corner
of the Hamilton Block.

Lightning killed Wm. Palmer, near
Big Kapids.

The plant of the Lansing Spoke Co.,
was burned. Loss $12,000.

Port Huron Presbyterians have dedi-
cated a handsome new church.

The l(5-year-old son of Charles Le-
cox, of Dover, was drowned in Dem-
ming's lake.

Fire destroyed the frame residence
of Mrs. Elizabeth Zang, in Monroe
Loss, $1,000; insured.

Paul Palmer, aged 4, of Adrian, was
found dead under a 300-pound bale of
tow in his father's barn.

The seven-year-old son of Evan Hast
line fell from a wagon at Buchanan
and was fatally crushed.

John R. Franks, near Muskegon has
been found guilty of criminal assault
on his 11-year-old daughter.

John Winters' cow, near Elk Rap-
ids, ate a large quantity of dynamite,
and she hasn't been found yet.

Henry Strocker, a hermit carpenter,
was found dead in his shanty near
Warren. Whisky was the cause.

Ludington organized a board of
trade, with 100 charter members.
David Olney was elected president.

Ground was broken at Port Huron
for the new Y. M. C. A. building which
is to be erected at a cost of §10,000.

The weather is very dry again, and
the woods along the Michigan Central
from Maekinac City to Cheboygan are
full of fires.

Harbor Springs Adven lists claims
that the raging fires on Heaver island
are a plague sent to punish the people
for their sins.

Alfred Collacott, of Carsonville, has
disappeared leaving a letter which
causes the belief that he has com-
mitted suicide.

Andrew Kuhl, of Dayton, was acci-
dentally shot in the thigh while hunt-
ing. Blood poisoning set in and he
cannot recover.

Clayton schools are closed on ac-
count of scarlet fever. The village
health officer, Dr. E. J. Ellis, is very
ill with the disease.

Ciov. Rich has appointed Wm. R.
FCenrick, of Saginaw, judge of the
Tenth circuit, to succeed Robert B.
McKnight, resigned.

Fire at the farm of Herbert Brown,
near Albion, destroyed three barns,
containing four horses and consider-
able grain, etc. Loss $-',000.

John B. Lavigne was arrested
.harged with burglarizing the store of
the Ishpeming Co-operative Co. He is
a member of the police force.

While digging a well at Irving Walter
Scott, a farmer, was entombed :S0 feet
below the surface by the earth caving
in. He was dead whan found.

Frank Meyers, an aged veteran at
St. Joseph received a pension of $10 a
month. The good news was too much
for him, and he fell over dead.

Ira H. Curtis, butcher at the asylum
at Kalamazoo, suicided by cutting his
throat. Constant association with
lunatics had unbalanced his mind.

The large barn of Thos. Easton, near
Dowagiac, burned together with 500
bushels of wheat, 15 bushels of hay
farm implements, etc. Loss $2,000.

The executive board of the Michigan
Knights of the (Jrip has decided to
hold the annual convention of the or-
ganization in Lansing Dec. HO and 31.

Albert Ellis, aged 40, an insane man,
stood on the C. & O. T. track near
Flint fighting some imaginary enemy
when a train hurled him to his death.

O. C. Hollister and A. Hotchkiss
killed a 300-pound bear within 80 rods
of the courthouse at Atlanta. His
feet were badly burned, probably by
forest fires.

John Palmer, a veteran from Mor-
jnci, was entertained at Louisville
luring the encampment by the very
confederate who took him prisoner
over 30 years.

Mrs. J. Ford, of near Williamston
IOOK a big dose of morphine at the

During a heav}- storm at Alma light-
ning struck the house of Joseph Ray,
doing some damacre and severely stun-
ning Mrs. Ray. The A Una telephone
exchange was burned out.

The farmhouse of Wm. Slosser, near
Harbor Springs, was struck by light-
ning, which went down the chimney,
blew the stove to atoms, tore up the
kitchen floor and stunned two children.

Alonzo Daniels, aged 04, objected to
James McGinn calling on his daughter
at Port Huron. McGinn threw a stone
which struck the old man on the head
with a stone, inflicting mortal wounds.

Bennet Shingwakos, an Indian, and
Geo. Wilson, white, had a fight at
Harbor Springs because Wilson tried
to escort the Indian's squaw home
from an Indian dance. The Indian
was fatally stabbe^.

Judge A. L. Canfield, of Mt. Clemens,
and J udge Kussel R. Petiler, of Three
Rivers, have been appointed by Gov.
Rich commissioners to examine the
compilation of Michigan statutes now
being made by Lewis M. Mil^r.

Gilbert M. ' eese, a jewelry sales-
man, was foui- 1 dead on a bench in
the Fulton-st. park. Grand Rapids.
He left a note stating that he was
bankrupt financially and physically
and felt there was nothing left but to
take his life.

Fred Rayburn, near Alpena, lost his
house four barns and several sheds,
besides large quantities of grain and
several vehicles. The loss is 87,000.
The insurance lapsed a month ago and
could not be renewed owing to the
prevalence of forest fires.

John McDonough and Frank Ludwig,
of South Haven, were sent to jail for
six months, without the alternative of
a fine, for violating the local option
law. At Charlotte Joe Henning and
Wm. Conant were fined $100 and $o0
respectively for the same offense.

The Michigan conference of the
United Brethen church was held at
West Con way near Fowlerville. The
conference has a lay delegation, and
ivas attended by about 100 members.
Biship Halleek Floyd, D. D., president
of Hartsville College, Ind., presided.

The Michigan Building and Loan
league met at Grand Rapids, discussed
matters of interest and elected officers:
President, W. L. Jenks, of Port Huron;
vice-president, C. D. Hanchett, of Han-
cock; secretary, W. F.&Sheppard, of
(hand Kapids; treasurer, L. J. Wolcott,
of Albion.

Franklin house. North Lansing. Shot
was despondent because
leserted her. her husbanc

(iov. Ricli suys the present militia
force on duty at Ishpeming will be
.vithdrawn after 30 days' duty, if the
-trike is not settled anil lower Michi-
gan troops substituted.

John Randall is making brick a
Mio. Tlii.s i> a new industry in this
>art of the state, as it has generally
jeen supposed that there was no claj
uitable for brickmaking.
Hersohel A. Whitaker, of Detroit

president of the Michigan fish eomrnis
ion, is being pushed for the appoint
oent to the U. S. fish commission
o succeed Col. McDonald, who diec
ecently.

FURNITURE
CARPETS, DRAPERIES,

RUGS AND MATTINGS,
Do you intend to furnish rooms this fall? If so, I

would be pleased to have you call and look over my large
stock of goods.

Having spent considerable time in Grand Eapids (the
largest furniture market in the country in selecting goods)
I can offer you the best and cheapest line of Furniture in
the city.

Seventy Bedroom Sets to select from by buying them
before they advanced in price I can save you money on
every set.

Student Tables, Rockers, Book Shelves, Dining Chairs,
Side Boards, Book Cases, etc., in all the latest styles.

All kinds of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Art Squares and
Draperies in the new st patterns.

I cheerfully solicit a ca'l from you.

MARTIN HALLER,

Parker & Robinson have begun work
grading the first section of the Manis-
tique & Northern railroad, the new
line to run from Xegaunee in a south-
erly direction to Lake Michigan. Tje
road will traverse the largest belt of
untouched hardwood in the upper pen-
insula, and is to be completed by spring.

The Dunn Mining Co., at the head
of which is the well-known iron ore

rm of Corrigan, Mclvinney & Co., of
leveland, has closed a deal with the
wners of the Northern Chief Iron Co.,
y which the syndicate secures control
f the Germania, Minnewawa, Windsor
nd Pence mines on the Gogebic range

Michigan.
Attorney-General Maynard is look-

ng up acts on which to base legal
ction to determine whether the St.
lair Flats belong to Michigan or the
nited States. The last legislature

nstructed him to have this matter
udicially settled. This action is im-
ortant just now, on account of the ar-
est of a Detroit man for selling liquor
here.
The North Shore limited train was

vreeked at Marshall. Two coaches,
he baggage car and mail cars, and
ngine were badly wrecked. Pinned
n the wreckage of the cab, GeorgeJeppet, engineer, was enveloped by
scaping steam two hours before he
ould be extricated. He had one leg
a-oken and a bad gash on the arm no
me else hurt.
The state fair at Grand Rapids was

a success and reflected credit on its
romoters. When the members of the

issociation met in annual session they
lected officers: Wm. Ball, of Ham-
mrg, was re-elected president by ac-
lamation; vice-president, I. H. But-
erfield; secretary, Henry S. Fralick,
f Grand Rapids: treasurer, C. W.

Voung, of Paw Paw.
The Chicora accident was revived

gain by the finding of a lounge trom
ler freight cargo and a ship pillow, on
he beach north of St Joseph. This
s the same spot where after three
jrevious storms some part of the
teamer has come ashore. The boat

uannot be far distant from this place,
nd an effort is being made to start

another searching party.
A fracas occurred in Albee township,

Saginaw county, in which Alexander
\idd, a farmer, lost his life. It seems
hat Kidd had some altercation with
ix unknown men. one of whom hit

him on the head with some blunt in-
strument and he died from the effects
af the blow. The coroner's jury said
hat Kidd brought it all upon himself

by his ungoverable temper.
The four boilers in the Marine City

Stave Co.'s salt block exploded with
-errific report, completely demolishing
the boiler house and a portion of the
nain building and injuring two men
severely. Chas. Essenberg was proba-
bly fatally hurt and Iiosswell Heath
received painful injuries. The explo-
sion was caused by low water in one
jf the marine boilers. The damage is
;stimated at $l.">,0()0.

Wm. Parker, son of a farmer at
Moore's settlement, near Standish,
.vas sent to drive the cows home, but
lie did not return. Search was made
ill night and all day. when he was
finally found unconscious. When he
recovered he said that when coming
home he saw a bear cub in the road.
1'icking up a stick he threw it at the

b just as the old boar come along.
She caught him and gave him a severe

He remembered nothing
several hours after he ivas

Hugging.
nore till
found.

At the annual session of the .Michi-
gan (irand Lodge, Select Knights An-
cient Order of United Workmen, which
.vas held at Grand Kapids. the follow-
n« officers were elected: P. G. C.,
August Menge, of L'Ansc: G, ('.. J. F.
:\ Ilolliugs, of Detroit; V. C, E. B.
Russell, of Battle Creek; L. C, Fred
Last, of Bay City; G. s.. .1. E. Sheldon,
}f Jackson; G. L.. .lames Pitcher, of
Sajrinaw; (i T.. William D&bbel&n, of
Irani! Rapids; (J. S. \V., W. II. Mason.
•>f Saginaw; O, J. W., Ralph Treat, of
trand Kapids.

52 S. flaiii & 4 W. Liberty Sts.,
Ann Arbor, Mi; .

Passenger Elevator. Telephone 148.

THE P
C U T IN THe
WTEST THREE BUTTON

•MS.
ACTUALLY
WORTH
>• #4.500'

•AND 3 BUTTON SACK FROCK
WHICH ROLLS OR BUTTONS AT PLEASURE-. -

• THE 5LEEYE5 ARE FINISHED OFF WITH THE LATE5T'

RENCIT
527 &Z9 ANN ST.,
>,ONE DOOR WEST OF NASSAU.^

»"»' » "—»-•»«** " T N B W y O R K . O I T Y . -
/MADE OF FOREIGN WOOLENrpROHTTHB FAMOt7S~MILLS OF LEEDS.HUD3

JDBRSFIELD, CLIVEDEN, WESTMINSTER, BANNOCKBURN AND GALASHIELsi
/COMPRISING THE LATBST COLORINGS AND DESIGNS IN CLAT DIAGONALS,
tWHIPCORDS, CASSIMERES, WORSTEDS, BEDFORD CORDS, TWEEDS, SCOTCH1

^HEVIOTS. PLAIN AND MIXED VICUNAS AND ALL OTHER FASHIONABLE GOODS.'

* JKUL SEAMS SEWED WITH SILK, EDGES CORDED, FLAT BRAIDED"OR~C6R1>
'1TTTCH. OUR CELEBRATED CYLINDER-FITTED TROUSERS, WHICH IS ALSO'
/A GUARANTEE AGAINST BAGGING AT THE KNEB,' WILL CONSTITUTE ONE O»)

—I FEATURES OF THE DUNBAVEN SWXj^TftS iUOKSfi AN5_T&JMMfiLO,

: BQOK OF STYLES AND SI
t WAV HOW TO MEASVRS VQURSBIB.

WARDED UPON APPLICATION.-

NT8 ^

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized I860, under the General Banking L a w .»l this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

BnsiressMcn, Guardians, Trustees, Lvlies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of tht
bank, and interest compounded sani-annuall>/.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Second by unii.cumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Mad; W. I). Harriman, William Deubel, David
Rimef, Daniel Hiecock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Murk, President: W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPOROF THE CONDITION OF THE ANORBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, July 11th, I84r5.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 8490,298 33
tockii, Bonds. Mortgages.
etc ; bVSMXTi

'Iverdraftfl . 209", 38
Banking house " *,500 00
Furniture, and Fixtures

and safety deposit vaults 8.917 32
Other Real Estate 6,197 07

CASH.;

Due from banks in reserve
Wties 8 s.5,020 65

Due from other banks and
bankers 2 2S0 56

Otaeckl «nd cash i tems. . . fi»S 09
.Vickies and pennies ?55 93
Gold coin 80,000 00
Silvercoin 1,500 00
V. b nrid National Bsuk
Notes 22,390 00-1142,211 22

Jl.183,691 04

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in f 50,000 00
surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits le»-s Cur-

rent expense . Iuterest
and Taxes paid 5.786 84

Dividends unpaid . . tl'j 00

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers J 6.030,66
Commercial deposits 175,£31 ii
Saving Certificates of de-

posit < 9S.919 14
Pavings deposits 6W, 113 98-1 977,519 10

Total. $1,183,60104

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASBTENAW, US]

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK,Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and

CHA8. £. HISCOCK, Cashier.belief.

CORRECT—Atte*t: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNER, Directors.
. - Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of December, 1894. MICH A KL J. Flit TZ,

Notary Public.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. CC \rarren SU New Torfc. Pi-ice 60 cts.

I). C. I.icering's barn at South Haven
.vas burned by lightning. Loss $1,200.

NERVE SEEDS! WEAK MEN
Thl« Famon. Remedy enres quickly, permanently all
nervous dlsuuses. Weak Memory, Luss of Brain l'ower,

_ Headache, Wakefuincss, l.o»t Vllallty, Nightly Kinls-
i, evil dreams, impotency and wasting diseases caused by

1/outtifu I errors rr excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic
and blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and plump.
Kaslly carried In vest pocket. S I per box; 6 fo"r 9&. By mall.pre-
pald, with tiu-rittenpuarantfeorTtumeyrcfnnded. Write us.free
mertlcnl bonk, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials and
flnancinl stan'llne. Kn rhtirge for nmfnitatinvs. Jlrwareof imita-

3m* 1JAI. M* D&I. tioim. bold IJJ ooro'J»;ol5,or»Jf)ri.'ssStltVt; Hl.KI> CO., 3" —
Forsaleln Ann Arbor, Jlich. by l i . J . BHOWN, Druggist.
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H ERB ARE POME RKMAUKABLE CASES.—The other day
a wagOJ maker, who had been dumb for years, picked up a
hub and spoke: and a blind carpenter reached out for his

p'ane and saw: and a deaf sheep ranchman went out with his dog
and herd ; and a noseless fisherman caught a barrel of herrinsr and
smell; and a forty-ton elephant inserted his trunk into a grate and
flue.

I NO SECRET ABOUT IT
This i9 an advertisement, and if you never read ads,
better stop now and not read this one. It is written to
tell vou about the Clifford Piano. Wethinkyou ought
to know more about this instrument. If piano buyers
would take half the trouble to find out the good in our
piano that we have taken to make it good, nine out ten
of them would buy it

THE CLIFFORD PIANO
Is made by the Clifford Piano To., of which Mr. Clifford
C. Chickering is superintendent, and in which some of
the principal stockholders in our company are inter-
ested. Mr. Checkering studied piano making for over
twelve years in that famous factory of Chickering &
Sons, of Boston, a part of the time receiving instruc-
tion in scale drawing and acoustics, of his cousin, the
late C. Prank Chickering, president of that company.

WE HAVE FULL CONFIDENCE
In the merits of this instrument. It contains the best
material, is constructed by the best workmen, and has
a tone which cannot but please the most cultured mu-
sician. The price is not high if quality is worth any-
thing and quality is everything in a piano. Call and
examine it, or write for our booklet about pianos.

THE

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
SOLE FACTORS.

51 S. MAIN ST.

= ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. 3

I REMEMBER:—We Make the Ann Arbor Organs. 1

COWMBIAS-They almost fly.

Bicycling for
Women =

Physicians recommend bicycling. Dame
Fashion says it is "good form." Two
new models for women's use in—

Columbia Bicycles

MODEL 41 COLUMBIA MODEL 42 COLUMBIA

3k
Model 42 COLUMBIA has been especially designed

for the many ladies who prefer to wear knicker-
bockers rather than cumbersome skirts.

Ladies' wheels also in HARTFORD Bicycles at lower
Erices—$80, $60, *50.

Send for
Catalogue.

Free at any
Columbia
Agency, or
by mail fox
two a-cent
stomps.

BRANCH STOBES l

Boston
New York
Chicago

San Francisco
Providence
Buffalo lac

Six handiom* paper dolU, showing ladies' bicycle coatumei bjr
noted designers, will be mailed for five a-cent stamps.

Wagner & Co., Agent for Columbia}and
Hartford Bicycles. Ann Arbor, Mich.

ADVERTISE IN

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER!

HERE AND THERE.

VARIETY OF NEWS ITEMS FROM

A ARIOUS PLACES.

A Caisson Blown Up While Being Drlvn

Over the Streets at Louisville, l i t . ami

Four Young Militiamen are Killed.—

G. A. K. to Test Pension Decision*.

Man Taken From a l \ S. Steamer anil Shot
The steamer City of Sydney, which

arrived at San Francisco from Panama,
brought particulars of the capture of
Florencio Uustamento, orie of Antonio
Ezeta's favorite lieutenants—who had
come on board at Corinto, Nicaragua,—
by Salvador authorities at La Libertad.
It is supposed by the Spanish-Ameri-
cans who came up on the City of Syd-
ney that ) I has been torn to pieces by
an infuriated mob or publicly shot in
the streets of the city of San Salvador.
The arrest of Bustamento while aboard
an American ship is said to be in di-
rect violation of international law and
the turbulent little Central American
republic may be called to account for
its high-handed action by the United
States. Capt. Johnston, of the City of
Sydney, refused to discuss the matter,
saying that he could not do so until he
had first consulted his superiors.

Bustamento was one of the men who
accompanied ex-President Ezeta, of
Salvador to San Francisco on the U.
S. warship Bennington, after escaping
from Salvador subsequent to the down-
fall of the Ezetas. The rebel Presi-
dent Gieterrez made repeated demands
for their surrender, but the captain
refused to give them up. Before the
matter was settled with the United
States authorities, the Bennington
was ordered to San Francisco. The
case of the refugees was tried in the
U. S. courts and attracted world-wide
attention. The result was that the
United States refused to give up the

C. A. R. C \FTURE LOUISVILLE

Old V e t e r a n ! Find a W e l c o m e in Ol
K:tlnt nek—Kuril mprat-nt Dolngtt.

The Grand Army of the Republic ha
invaded southern soil again and cap-
tured the city of Louisville, Ky. Thi
city of the state noted for its prett'
women, line horses and whisky die
everything in its power to make i
pleasant for the boys in blue, and it i
needless to say that the famed south
ern hospitality was fully exemplified
The first formal feature of the big
gathering of the Naval Veterans' par
ade with about 10.000 men in line
This association elected officers as fol
lows: Rear admiral. Samuel Aman, of
New York; commodore, K. C. Farquhar
Zanesville,O.; captain, (Jeo. r'ritschner
Louisville: commander, W. (f. Fergu
son. of Philadelphia; lieutenant com
mander, E. D. Bliss, Urooklyn: senior
lieutenant, J. B. Bray, Kockford, 111.
junior lieutenant, Jus. Stanley, New
York: fleet surgeon. Thos. (i. Henry
Cincinnati; pa3'master, E. F. Duston
Providence, K. I.; fleet engineer, G. L
Sea vy, Chicago; judge advocate general
Chas. Cawley. Chicago: chaplain, Rev
A. S. MeWilliams, Detroit.

The Women's Relief Corps tenderec
a reception to Commander-in-Chiel
Lawler and staff which was the socia
event of the encampment. Over 10,000
people passed through the Cialt house
parlors.

Of course the big event of the en-
campment was the parade of veterans,
and it was a big parade too, at least
50,000 old soldiers being in line. The
city was most elaborately decorated
and over 300,000 spectators crowded
the streets upon which the procession
was to pass. It was rather a touching
scene to behold, this long line ol
"Yankees" parading through a south-
ern city amidst tremendous cheers and
applause from the erstwhile "John-
nies.'' The veterans showed the
weight of years and the effects of ser-
vice while inarching. It was the gen-
eral remark that there were never so
many old, lame and feeble men in line,
but they proudly kept step and

men. All but Essetaleit San Francisco "tramped, tramped, tramped''just as if
and it is now said that Ezeta is plan-
ning to return to Salvador to overthrow
the present government.

Rebellion in Salvador.
A special from Sonsonate, Salvador,

states that during the past two weeks
thereMhas been rioting. The rioters
numbered more than 300 men, mostly
discharged soldiers who served under
Ezeta. The government has sent 500
men to move against them. They re-
treated towards the coast and awaited
attack, being constantly reinforced,
until they numbered over 000 men.
The government troops had been
promised pay, but finding themselves
unpaid, and in want of the necessaries
of life, they also began rioting. Their
officers succeeded in forcing them to
fight the rebels, whom they drove
away, with heavy losses on both sides.
It is claimed the rebels lost 02 killed,
and the government 37, besides many

they were still the boys "Marching
Through Georgia."

Grand Army veterans and their
friends to the numberof 4,000 attended
the grand camp fire at Music hall the
same evening. Hon. Henry Watter-
son, editor of the Louisville Courier-
Journal then made the welcome ad-
dress in behalf of the citizens, to which
Commander-in-chief Lawler responded.
Several other campfires were also held.

The business sessions of the encamp-
ment were full of interest, but the
most interesting portions were the
election o* officers and chosing the
place for the next encampment. There
were several very pretty incidents at
the opening—the welcoming speech by
Hon. Henry Watterson, the presenta-
tion of a magnificent silver tea service
to Past Commander-in-Chief Palmer,
and the presentation of gavel made of
gold, silver and copper, and studded
with diamonds, rubies and sapphires

injured. The next day 200 soldiers j to Commander-in-Chief Lawler by the
joined the rebels and they made an as- j Montana department. The reports of
sault and captured the city, but later

driven offwere driven off by reinforcements
from Santa Anna. Rebels lost over
half their number. The government
troops followed up their advantage
and killed many and showed no
quarter. Nineteen rebel officers were
caught and shot without a trial.

San Francisco: Gen. Antonio Ezeta,
deposed president of Salvador again
announces his determination to return
to Salvador and depose President
Guiterrez, and assume control of the
country. He expects to enter the city
of San Salvador in triumph. The sol-
diery will desert the standard of Guit-
errez and the fierce tribes and half-
breeds and Indians under Gen. Rivas
are expected to flock to Ezeta's aid.

Four Men Killed at G. A. IS. Encampment
Four members of the Louisville Le-

gion, a swell military organization at
Louisville, Ky., were instantly killed
at 4 a. m. by the explosion of ammuni-
tion in the caisson of a gun which was
being driven to Phoenix hill for ser-
vice in connection with the G. A. R.
parade at the national encampment. '
Two others were badly injured and I
one may die. Capt. Castleman, who !
was in charge, was riding at the side
of the detail, but was uninjured. The
caisson contained 00 pounds of powder
and'the men killed were seated upon
the caisson. Their bodies were terribly
mangled and thrown 300 feet The
xplosion occurred in the finest resi-

dence portion of the city and near the
mine of Maj. Geo. B. Eaton, where
TOV. John Young Brown was stopping.
The governor was stunned while sleep-
ing and it was some time before he
revived. The horses drawing the
cannon were killed.

the various" officers showed a total
net loss in membership of 13,91(i for
the year ending June 30. 1805. The
number of deaths for the year were
7,308, and there is now a membership
of 357,639. The receipts for the year
from all sources were 933,427; expendi-
tures 930,489; balance on hand 913,333.
Buffalo, Denver. Baltimore, St. Paul,
and Xashville worked for the encamp-
ment in 1890, and St. Paul won. The
election of officers resulted: Com-
mander-in-chief. Ivan A. Walker, of
Indianapolis: senior vice commander.
Gen. E. 11. Ilobson. of Kentucky, junior
vice commander, C. E. Cosgrove, of
Washington.

The reports of the officers of the
Women's Relief Corps showed a mem-
bership of 110,774, a gain of 3.1.09(3 for
the year. The amount expended was
$188,329 of which $64,659 was for relief.

A session of the Ladies' Circle of the
G. A. R., another auxilliarv to the
veterans" organization, was also held
and reports made showing an increase
in membership.

"A Pension is a Veated Right"

Commander-in-Chief Walker of the
G. A. R., in an interview as to his in-
tention of taking measures for a case
to establish the claim that a pension
is a vested right said that he would do
so as early as possible. "There is no
question in my mind," he said, " that
the courts will hold that a pension is a
vested right when the matter is
brought to their attention. I feel that
it is due old soldiers and members of
the grand army that steps be taken to
bring the matter to an issue and that
every means posf ible be utilized to se-
cure recognition of the right by the
jourts. The test case will be filed and
vigorously contested even to the high-
est court of judicature."

85 Drowned by a Steamer Sinking.
A special from Vancouver, B. C..

says that the China steamer Catter-
thun, bound from Sydney, N. S. W.,
to China with 81 human beings on
board, is lying many fathoms deep off
>e;il Rock, near Port Stephens light-
house and only 20 lives were saved.
The accident was due to currents drift-
ing the steamer on the rocks in the
fury and darkness of the storm. The
largo of the steamer Catterthun was
eery valuable. Among the cargo were
ten thousand sovereigns.

A big strike is expected to take place
throughout the Pennsylvania coke re-
gions very soon.

The Allegan paper mill was sold to
Jhas. A. Johnson, of Niles, who will
convert it into a strawboard factory.

Geo. Dcllaven has retired from the
sditorship of the Chicago Mail and has
resumed his former position as general
passenger agent of the Detroit, Lansing
ft Northern railroad system.

Loyd Hummer, 7-year-old, was
irowned at Saufratuck. while swim-
ning in the Kalamazoo river. His
fate was not known until his mother
found his clothes on the river bank.

Man Taken From a V. S. Steamer and Shot

The steamer City of Sydney, which
arrived at San Francisco from Panama,
brought particulars of the capture of
Florencio Bustamento, one of Antonio
Ezeta's favorite lieutenants—who had
come on board at Corinto, Nicaragua,—
by Salvador authorities at La Libertad.
It is supposed by the Spanish-Ameri-
cans who came up on the City of Syd-
ney that he has been torn to pieces by
an infuriated mob or publicly shot in
the streets of the city of San Salvador.
The arrest of Bustamento while aboard
an American ship is said ,to be in di-
rect violation of international law and
the turbulent little Central American
republic may be called to account for
its high-handed action by the United
States. Capt. Johnston, of the City of
Sydney, refused to discuss the matter,
saying that he could not do so until he
had first consulted his superiors.

Bustamento was one of the men who
accompanied ex-President Ezeta, of
Salvador to San Francisco on the U.
S. warship Bennington, after escaping
from Salvador subsequent to the down-
fall of the Ezetas. The rebel Presi-
dent Gieterrez made repeated demands
for their surrender, but the captain
refused to give them up. Before the
matter was settled with the United
States authorities, the Bennington
was ordered to San Francisco. The
case of the refugees was tried in the
I". S. courts and attracted world-wide
attention. The result was that the
United States refused to give up the
men. All but Ezeta left San Francisco
and it is now said that Ezeta is plan-
ning to return to Salvador to overthrow
the present government.

Nervous Prostration
Cured by Dr. Miles' Nervine.

Prolonged derangement of the nervous
system not only affects the brain and men-
tal powers, but develops disease in some of
the vital organs. The most dangerous of
these indirect results is when the heart is
affected. This was the case of the Rev. N.
F. Surface, Fawn River, Mich., who writes
under date of Feb. 14,1895:

TENDER T I I t l ip T o u c l i , la a com-
mon symptom of rheuma-
tic joints. Rbematlgi
be c lued imh- by ctir-

Ing its cause, preventing the formation and
accumulation within thesystea of deleteri-
ous substances. Io <lo tin-', use

Dr. Whitehall s Rheumatic Cure.
It relieves inflammatory rheumatism in ;i

few hours, tlie pain ceasing and swelling di-
minishing from the beginning of the treat-

Free Sample sent on mention of this paper.
50 cents a box; 6 boxes, 82.50.

Dr. Whitehall . l ies . Co., South Bend. In/I

"Fourteen years ago I had a slight stroke of
paralysis. Overwork brought on nervous
prostration. I was exceedingly nervous and
the exertion of public speaking caused
heart palpitation that threatened my life.
1 used two bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure for my heart trouble, and two of Dr.
Miles" Restorative Nervine for my nervous-
ness and feei better than 1 ever expected to
feel a;,M,in. 1 can speak for hours without
tiring or having my heart flutter as it for-
merly dm, and I have you to thank that I
am alive today."

On sale by all druggists. Dr. Miles' Book
on Heart and Nervous Disorders FKEE by
mail. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lnd.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

THE POPULAR ROUTE
TO

GRAND RAPIDS
AND

WESTERN MICHIGAN.
IS THE

D. L. & N.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN,

STATIONS. GOING WEST.

Is scarcely less attrac-
tive than the. Winter
season there.... You
may doubt this. It is
explained and verified

in our illustrated book—"To California
and Back." For free copy address,
O. T. Ml I I O I . s o v <;. p . A . ,

85 llonadnoi k Bid:;., « liii ago.

A/Wornia
OUWlllOl

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ao. 10 E. Huron St.

ANN ARBOR MICH.

Detroit Lv.
Plymouth "
South Lyon.. "
Howell June. "
Howell "
Lansing "
Grand Ledjre. "
Grand Kapids "
Ionia "
Howard c i t y . A r.

7 40
8 25
8.48
9 14
9 20

10 24
10 55
12 3" p m
11 48 a m
1 20 p m

1 10 p m
1 48
2 1.7

2 36
3 35
8»:
5 20
4 45 p m

e o o p m
6 43
7 04
T m
: as
8 37
9 09

10 45
10 00

• 111 45 p m

STATIONS. GOING EAST.

Howard city Lv.
Ionia "
Grand Rapids "
Grand Ledge. •'
Lansing "
Howell "
Howell J u n e . "
South L y o n . . . "
Plymotli "
Detroit Ar.

5 60am
7 30
T (U
a ID
8 54
8 53
9 58

in ai
10 51
11 40 a m

1 38 p m
1 20
2 43
3 06
3 59

4 88
4 47
5 3 0 p m

4 1 0 p m
C 00
525
7 OS
7 25
8 86

8 5 6 .
9 20

!(' 10 p m

Connections at Grand Rapids with the
Chicago &nc\ West Michigan By. for
Petoskey, Bay View, Traverse City,
Manistee. Muskegon, Grand Haven,
Benton Harbor, and St. Joseph

T. A. A. <£ JV.
Throiujh Tickets.

M. Agents Sell

GEO. D. HAVEN, G. P. A ,

Grand Rapids.

$2.50

H'CHfGAN CENTRAL.

"The A'tajf.ra Falls liontt.'

CLEVELAND
BUFFALO

STAXHAHD TIMM,

TttAJHS AT ANN \ It mil : .

taking Effect May 19,1895.

GOING! EAST.

Kail & Express .'i 30P.M.

R.y, A Boston Special 6 oo

Fast Eastern 10

AtliinticEx 7 47 M

Detroit Night Ex 5 4

Grand Kapids Ex 11 05

GOING WEST

Mail & Express 8 43 A. M

Boston, N. Y. * Chicago 7 30

North Shore Ltd 9 25

Fast Western Ex 2 00 P. M.

Grand Rpds & Kal Ex 5 57

Chicago Night Express ]0 28

Pacific Ex i 12 16

0. W. HAGGLES, H. W HAYEd,

G. P AT. A., Chicago. Ag't., Ann Arboi

V I A "O. & B . L I N E . *

commencing with opening of navigat on about
Aprl lsi. MSKiiifloent siflp-wheel steel steimer
"State o f Ohio and ' State <»l \ r \ v Y o r k . "

DAILY TIME TABLE.

KJ1TDAT INCLCEEI).

Lv. Cleveland. 6:80 p. M. | Lv. BuHaJo, 6:80 r.M.
Ar. Buffalo, 7:30 A. M. | Lv. i Ureland 7 3 0 A . M.

CENTRAL. STANDARD TIME,

Take rhe ' C. & B. Line" sttanur8 i r<i fnloT %
refreshing nivht's teft when enroutf to Hi i f i 'a fo ,
Ma^ara FB1II«, Toronto, Meiv \ o r k ,
Itosioii. Albuuy, 1,000 Island*^ or i ty
other Eastern or Canadian point.

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Fil ls,
Send i cents postage for tourist ;pamph)e».

W. F. H E R M A N , T. F. NEWMAH,

Gen'l. Pass. Agt. Gen.l. Manager.
Cleveland, Ohio.

The three-j'ear-old son of John
Hafer, a farmer near Adrian, was
found drowned in an abandoned well.

Tremendous rainstorms flooded the
town of Webb City, Mo., so that resi-
dents were driven to the second story of
their houses. Damage over 8100,000.

The steamers ISuenos Ayres. Monte-
video, and lsia de Luzon arrived at
Havana from Spam with 4,800 troops.
Five other steamers landed S,400 troops
at Santiago, Canfuegfos and Caibarren.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, au-
thor of "Little Lord Fauntleroy," who
has drawn so many pretty portraits at
the happy side of domestic life, has at

st to admit that marriage bus been
a failure in her own case, and here-
after will live apart from her husband.
.Mrs. Burnett, is now in London, but her
husband is in Washington, and admits
that a mutual separation has been
ajrroed upon, on the ground of incom-
patibility of temjwr.

E. R. EGGLESTON, n . D.
2 S. OTaln-St., Tor. Huron-St.

Gen era I l3^ ac tice.
Hours:—10:")0 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to5 p.m.

and 7 to 8 p. m.
'Phone il.

WURSTER & KIRN.
\Y<u>f you to call ic'ien you are in need oj a

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
Or utiij other sort of a vehicle. Their work

SPKAKES FOR ITSELF.

REPAIRING KBATLT DONM
AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
IIY EXPERIENCED HAXDS.

W E I .I ( l l V M ' l i : A L L o l It W O H K

21.23 and 25 N, 4th Are., Ann Arbor, Mich

PLUMBING
II

STEAM AKD GAS FITTING

SEWER CONNECTIONS
Made promptly and at reasonable

rates.

AH Work First-Class!
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
30 E. WASHINGTON ST.

OHIO CENTRAL LINES.
T. & O. C. Jty-K. d M. By,

Solid through trains between Toledo,
Ohio und Charleston, \V. Va.. via Co-
lumbus, the short and on'y direct route
between
Toledo, O., and Mt. Pleasant, W. Vs.
Findlay, O., " Richmond, Virginia.
Kenton, O., " Petersburg. "
Columbus, (). " Old Point Comfort, Vat
Athens, O. " Williamsburg, Va.
Middlepott,O " Newport, News. Va.
Pomeroy, O. '• Norfolk, Virginia,

And all south-eastern point?. Ele-
gant drawing room cars on all through
trains.

For further information call on your
local ticket or write,
W. A. PETERS, MOCLTON HOI 'K,

Mich. Pass. Agt. Geu'l. Pass.. Agt.
Detroit, Mich. Toledo. O.

Invalid's IDEAL Drinking Cnp.
A \ c » and I s . lul Article f o r

the S i lk ,

THE BEST LINE TO THE SOUTH

'Ha Patient Seed Not />'< Disturbed.
Drink, Liquid Food Or Medicine ad-

ministered to the sick or afflicted in a
abent position with ea.se and satis

faction.
FBICE, 2r> Ci:\TS.

/•'<//• Sale by nil Druggists

CH&D
THE DIRECT LINE TO

Cincinnati and the South.
3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETROf
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from TOLEDO,

• TO

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUTH.
The Best Line From

MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN OHiO
TO

FLORIDA and all the Southern States.
D. B. TRACY N. P. A., Detroit. Mich. 4
JOHN BASTABLE. D. P. A , Toledo, O. ,
D. G. EDWARDS. G. P. A., Carew Bid. Cinclnnatt-
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TERMS:
« « e « o U a r per \r*r in Advance,

US* it ««t j»aJud «M«il alter one year

en Vent ever Year additional to Sub-
idf UatMenaw County.

innal to Foreign countriei.

iThiti" ri* «< 4*JB .artoj- Postoffice as Second-

TBXmSDAY, SBPTKMBEK1!), 1895.

lambs are selling now in
fc *ast jiarl of Kentucky's farming

***•! i ©eats » pound. It is the
ooStke silver question tha

tfi»*s tfce price of the lambs that the
firmer has-tosell. —The Louisville, Ky
^Commercial.

T H E REGISTER desires especially U
i,nwta«very reader of this paper to at
Hand the county fair next week. The
presence of a large number of people i
one of the great elements of success i
a, fair. Everything else has been prt
-aided to make this year's fair a success.
Now let the people come out and a
-«p'endid fair is assured.

T H E "best evidence of the stability of
the Republic of Hawaii is furnished by
the pardon of the deposed Queen and of
the smaller fry that lately swaggered

as re*eis. The act is conclusive as to
Jj»e belief of the government in the per-
imtaatx-e of the republic, and of its re-
liance upon the affectionate support of
ik* edseated and moral part of the
people.

Had events gone otherwise sequences
twmitid Slave gone otherwise. The half-
rB»riaroas Queen would have granted
m» g«eaftral amnesty had she been vic-
torious over the patriotic revolutionists.
Thri amnesty granted by the republic is
a noble conclusion of a noble work.
Hawaii haa parsed bloodtessly from a
.-semi-barbarous monarchy to a republic
Tbiiicd upon religion and learning.
There are few more splendid passages
on history than those that recorded the

of the Hawaiian revolutionists,
few more disgraceful than those

thai record the unsuccessful intrigues
of President Cleveland for the restor-
ation of the unclean despotism of the
SLanikas.—Inter Ocoan.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
U IIIT'IOICI: LAKE,

Geo. [lavender has gone to Toledo on
ness trip.

The I. O. (i. T nightcap Social vraa
success especially financially.
Miss Kachael Campbell who has been

spending the summer with Mrs. Hanby
•eturued to her home in Dixbro.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pray spent last
week in Grand Rapids visiting their
sons Jay and D. A. also taking in tbe
State Fair.

Maud Moss has been granted a week
absence from the postoffice and is visit-
ing relatives and friends in Detroit—
have a jolly time Maud.

Mrs, Mason and daughter Ruth are
visiting her mother, Mrs. Silsby while
her husbhnd Joseph Mason is attending
the M. E. Conference at Ann Arbor.

Frank Barker has been to Flint to see
his mother who was veay sick and the
next day after his return he received a
telegram announcing his mother's
death. The remains were brought to
Hamburg for burial Monday, Sept 16.

Yesterday was the 30th anniversary of
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Stiles who were visiting G. W. McCor-
mick and family. When they returned
home last p. m. they found the house
full of friends who gave them a genuine
surprise engineered by their daughter
Fidelia.

Fr. Goldrick of St. Patrick parish in
Xorthfield after nine years of faithful
and satisfactory service was given a five
weeks vachtion visiting in New York
and Philadelphia. He returned home
on Wednesday evening last and was
completely surprised at the grand re-

Married: Blftckmer Burnham. Mr.
Webb Blackmer, of Milan, and Miss
Lennie Burnham, of Tower City. X.D.,
at the residence of the bride's aunt,
Mrs. I). Warner, near MoorviUs, Wed-
nesday afternoon, Rev. J. Ward Stone
officiating.

YOU LACK STRENGTH Personals.

SALINE.
Orange blossoms.
M. Webb is very ill.
Mrs. E. Hill is on the sick list.
Mrs. Oscar Briggs and family have

moved to Ypsilanti.
Quite a number attended conference

t Ann Arbor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Feuerbacker are

he happy parents of a boy.
G. J. Nissly is in New York this

•eek with a car of poultry.
Earl Slayten. of Tecumseh, called on

riends here Sunday, while enroute to
>etroit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Blackmer, of Milan,
isited Mrs. B.'s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1. Webb, Sunday.

Mrs. G. A. Lindenschmidt and son
German, returned Thursday from a
wo weeks visit at Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bassett and Mrs.

Marshall, of Detroit, returned home
^uesday after a weeks' visit with rela-
ives.

Mrs. H. D. Heller, who sprained her
,nkle quite severely while visiting in
Ypsilanti several weeks ago, was able
o return home Saturday.

T H E ELEGISTEK is pleased to see the
-•ion of better postal facilities for
,:igau taken up by the state banker's

.-.association. The 0, S. Postal authori-
:iave for many years rather side-

tracked this state in the matter of east-
•ern mails, always giving special atten-
tion to the equipment for the through
muils between the Hast and Chicago,
itad the points reached from Chicago.
Weaw glad to see so Influential a body
ut; the Michigan bankers taking the
matter in hand. The following from
The Detroit Journal upon this subject
will be of interest:

•^The movement inaugurated by the
—take bankers, and heartily supported
%ythe people of this state, looking to
4h*s>realizaction of better mail service in
Detroit and all through Michigan,

to be pushed with all vigor pos-

ception awaiting him, there being 1000
of his friends and parishioners formed in
line on each side of the road which he
had to pass through. Visitors from
Ypsilanti, Dexter, Chelsea, Brighton
and South Lyon were amongst the
throng to grasp the hand of friendship
An excellent program was rendered as
follows: 1st. Song of welcome by North-
field church choir as Fr, Goldrick drove
up to his home between two lines o
visitors. 2nd. Song by Ann Arbor
Male Quartette. Address of welcome
by Fr. Kelly of Ann Arbor. Violin solo
by Prof. Bilbie of Ann Arbor accom
panted by Miss Minnie Davis on piano
Son? by Male Quartette. Remarks bj
Fr. Kennedy of Ypsilanti. Comic sonj
by the inimitable.-Jim Harking wind
was heartily encored. President Phil
lip Duffy addressed the audience in a
stirring speech and referred in glowing
terras to Fr. Goldrick and the high es
teem he is held in by his many friend
and parishonors after which a sump
tuous lunch was served which every-
body enjoyed. Violin solo by Alboi'
Long, Ann Arbor. When Phillip Duff
in a neat speech presented !•>. Goldric
in behalf of his parishoners a larg
well tilled purse the amount of ivhic
will be made known on Sunday next
Fr. Goldrick in a Feeling speech respon
(?ed. Song by Male Quartette. Jin
Harking sang. '•Home Sweet Home,
and in response to the encore -;UIL
"Girl Wanted" which put them in a
uproar. Never was there a more pleae
ant and enjoyable reception in this re
gion.

Weak Nerves, Tired, Exhausted i
Bodies,

THE COMPLAINT OF THOUSANDS UP-
ON THOUSANDS.

Health and Strength are With-
in Your Grasp.

• M l . GREENE'S M;iC\ I It V MAKES
YOU STRONG AND WELL.

It i» Tin- Great Reitorative or Nerve
and Body.

MANCHESTER
Sport day at Clinton next Saturday.
Harry Kies returned to Orchard Lake

esterday.
School meeting last Monday night.

Nothing decided as yet.
Lynch & Co. have shipped quite a

ittlc of their Perfect Baking Powder
,his week.

David Kern went to Detroit last Sat-
urday. Giss Kuhl is taking his place in
^ d Stcinkholes.

A gentleman from Ohio has been
lere to look the hotel over out made no
particular arrangement.

Have you seen that Current History
of F,d. Wolff's:-' If you have not, call
at Lynches' Drug store and see them.

Harvey Blasdel was very low Monday
night. He took an overdose of laud-
anum by mistake. Drs. Conklin and
Olingher were called in who finally re-
stored him, leaving him very weak.

The best game of this season was
played here last Thursday afternoon
between Clinton and Manchester which
resulted in a victory for the home
team. The score—9 to 5. Umpire,
George Kemp.

The world is filled with people who,
while not exactly sick, yet lack strenth.
They are weak, tired, languid and
nervous, especially at this season of the
year, and have lost their old-time vigor
and energy, and go about their work
in a listless manner, without ambition,
and feeling dull and dispirited.

In this connection we publish the
cure of Mrs. B. B. Graves, of Middle-
field, Mass., in the lady's own words:

"I have been a great sufferer during
all that time. I was fearfully nervous,
and could get but little sleep. I was
constantly worrying about something.
My head ached nearly all the time so
that I could hardly ondure it. My
stomach was in a terrible condition,
and I cou'd eat but very little. I suffer-
ed awfully from the little food I did eat.

"I was frightfully weak and exhaust-
ed all the time, and could do almost no
work at all. I was troubled with rheu-
matism. I was in a fearfull c^idition
from all these complaints, and thought
I never should get well. I took medi"

D. A. Hammond was at home over
Sunday.

B. Si James returned from Cleveland
last Thursday.

E. K. FrueautT was in Toledo, Tues-
day, on buisness.

Mrs. Win. Allaby, Jr., is spending a
few days in Detroit.

Prof. Herman Zeitx will be back from
Leipzig about Oct. 1st.

Robert Phillips is back again from
his two woeks' vacation.

Judge Harriman has gone to Ver-
mont to visit ifis old home.

David Rinsey went to Tiffin, Ohio,
last Friday for a brief visit.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith have re
turned from their eastern trip.

Ernest Heilway, of Charlotte, has a
position in Goodspeeds shoe store.

Miss Margery Knowlton is back from
a visit with friends in Battle Creek.

Mrs. W. W. Wetmore is visiting re-
latives at her old home in Jonesville.

Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Pattengill have
arrived from their summer in the east

Miss Nellie Loving is back at theHigh
School Library after a year's absence

G. B. Harrison, business manager o
the U. of M. Daily, has returned to the
city.

Mrs. A. H. Holmes is in Coldwater
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Prof. E. L
Briggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krapf are en
tertaining Dr. and Mrs. Warren, o
Mil ford.

Mrs. J. C. Rowley, of Adrian, visitet
her daughter, MPS. G. W. Patterson
last week.

Mrs. Chas. H. Manly and daughter.
Miss May are home from a week's visit
in Wayne.

Mrs. Louise-Hall Walker has return-
ed from an extended stay of eighteen
months abroad.

Pres. Angell is nearly recovered
from a severe attack of illness. He is
at Narragansett Pier.

Pros. Atty. Randall has leturned from
Monroe.

Mr. and Ml*. D. A. Tinker have been
n Jackson for a few days.

DewittC. Fall, of Jackson, was in the
city yesterday on business.

Miss Florence Sterrett, of the Utopia
Parlors has been in Cleveland buying
'all goods.

James Bird, of Stockbridge, has gone
to Philadelphia to teach Latin in one
of the public schools.

Mrs. A. II. Roys has returned from a
visit with her son, A. H. Roys, editor of
the Farwell Register.

Mrs. Thos. C Phillips, of Milwaukee,
Wis., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Whedon.

Dr. and Mrs. James G. Lynds return-
ed the latter part of last week from
camping at Whitmore Lake.

Miss Parsons, a stenographer in Misa
Bower's office, is at Decatur visiting for
a short time at her old home.

Miss Maggie Cavanaugh, of Sharon,
has accepted a position as teacher in
the schools at Grand Marins, Mich.

Miss Ann Wesch, who hns been
working in Randall's gallery, has gone
to Jackson in the employ of A. R.
Thomas.

Miss Phoebe Hewell, who is teaching
in the Milford schools, spent Sunday in
the city. She came over Saturday on
her wheel.

Rev. C. A. Young, former pastor of
the Church of Christ, will occupy his
former pulpit next Sunday morning
and evening.

Prof. G. P. Coler left Monday for
Chicago to be gone a week. During his
trip he will attend the state meeting
of the Disciple's church in Wisconsin .

W. C Hull, general secretary of the
S. C. A., and wife, have returned from
a two months' visit with relatives and
friends in New York and Massachu-
setts.

Judge Thomas M. Cooley and daugh-
ter May, returned last week from the
soasnore. The judge was taken quite
ill and was accompanied home by his
son, Dr. Thomas Cooley.

"The resolutions asking Postmaster
tjenral Wilson to giva his personal at-
tention to the protest against the rank
•discrimination against Michigan in this
matter are timely and right to the
\paint. There is no good reason why
.Michigan and Detroit should not be
treated as fairly as Illinois and Chicago.
All Michigan asks is a fair show with
the rest and there, will be a fight if she
• an not get it.

•"ft is strange enough that past ap-
•ipeals to the postoffice department for
«deeent service huve been made in vain
•when the outrageous discrimination

•&g*iast Michigan is wholly the fault of
the department.

"It i* to be hoped now that the mat-
ter is to (»e presented in due form and
with a popular backing behind it to
• ynspel at least some sort of recogni-
~aio«L, that the postoltice department, by
jtrdar of Postmaster General Wilson,
will make haste to give to Detroit and
Michigan the equal rights they are en-
titled to.

"Witt the bankers' association's pro-
test *n<l appeal before them, and with
<£uch men as Hon. Don M. Dickinson
jLnd Hon. Peter White actively and
i3sritestly pressing the matter, the post-
rtSStm *uthorities at Washington ought
•Mt to lose any time in coming to the
conclusion that gross injustice has
been done to Michigan. And when
they shall arrive at that conclusion wo
•nlwll expect them to cease discriminat-
ing against us."

WILLIS.
Wm. Thorn is building a new house
Gus Vanwormer is building a ne\

house.
Martin O'Brien has gone to Roumlu

to tinish up a house for a Mr. Rosen
worth.

Thomas Gott has the contract
build a new house for Fred Sehw
section boss, at Willis.

Miss Minnie Dunesmore, of Milan,
visited with Miss Mariiha Alban and
Miss Cora Darling last week.

About seventy attended the Ladies'
Aid Society of the Willis M. E. church
last Wednesday at Mrs. Asa Darlings.

Mrs. Jabin Strong, of Somerset Cen-
ter, visited with her daughter, Mrs.
George Kimball, of this place, last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and Ed.
Milleman, of Browns town, Wayne Co.,
visited at George N. Hammonds last
week.

George C. Moore and James B. Lord
arrived safely home from Lupton,
Mich., last week where they have been
on a visit.

The Misses Anna Campbell, Lottie
Ambrose, Grace Russell and Foster
Hammond commenced school at the
Ypsilanti seminary last Monday.

Mrs. Georee N. Hammand and Dr.
H. I. Post were elected delegates to at-
tend the District Epworth League con-
vention to be held in Detroit soon.

We understand that Sheriff Judson
is making it pretty hot for some of the
light fingered people in the town of
York. Hope he will continue in the
good work.

G. S. Bethell, station agent at Willis,
attended the encampment at Louisville
last week and will attend the dedica-
tion at Chicamanga. He will go from
there to Atlanta, Ga., to attend the ex
position.

YORK
Rev Mr. Oslmrn occupied the Bap-

tist pulpit last Sunday.
Mrs. Eugene Ford has been on the

sick list for a few days.
Alfred Davenport is raising and re-

pairing the old store formerly occupied
by James Gauntlett, of Milan.

There is a rumor that our school will
go to the County Fair in a oody, but we
hope "the fair trustees will have man-
hood enough to say "no" to those st>
loon bums who want to have an open
bar on the fairgrounds and we believe
that our principal will not take his
school on School Day if the open bar is
permitted.

Donna McLachlan, daughter of Dr.
Mi-Lachlan, is attending school at the
High School in i\nn Arbor. Donna is
one of the graduates from our school
and wo understand that she is entered

the 11th grade, Prof. Perry being
atisfied that the work done in our
hool is equal to the work in the Eng-
sh course in the Ann Arbor High
chool so far as our school course goes.

TCne faomc market for American far-
mers exists whorever there is a factory
<*r an employment which depends in any
•w*y upon manufacturing. The marvel
«f American industry ha3 been the di-
versification of industry generally dur-
i a s the last third of acentury—particu-

UMajrA and in the West. Take,
for OKUnple, the prodigious manufac-
turing industries of Illinois, not to

«f Indiana and Ohio. Manufao-
hrihwtrj has likewise, although

•3. iiri44e {-ater, been developed in the
Southern Sla

of the Mississippi River
vast manufacturing interests hare

!> developed with unprecedented
M.ty—down to the time when the

party two years ago took
. of the government under pledge

to revolutionize industry to the basis of
'•lovr Tsicritf or Free-Trade." — The
Sioux City, Iowa Journal.

MILAN
Mr. Chas. Steidle is visiting Ohio

friends.
School opened Monday with a full at

tendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Gripp are entertaing

guests from Chicago.
Miss Nellie Delaforce left last week

for the Normal school at Ypsilanti.
Mrs. A. B. Smith will open her hous

to the Presbyterian sewing circle lues
day afternoon.

The M. E. Aid Society held their tei
social at Mrs. H. Feelcher's on First-st
Wednesday afternoon.

Prof, and Mrs. C. H. Carrick enter
tianed the Milan teachers at thei
home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hack were th
guests of Prof, and Mrs. George Den
nison at Dundee Sunday.

Miss Korystho, of Lodi, arrived i
Milan Saturdaj ready for her schoo
work in the Milan schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Brbwnell, of Moorvill
Invested quite extensively in househol
goods at Or, J. C. Harper's auction Sa
urda] afternoon.

The Chautauqua Circle met with
Mis. <;. R, Williams on County-st. Sat-
urday afternoon, and elected the fol-
lowing officers: President. Miss Ella
Murrv; rtce-prea., Mrs. G. R. Williams:
secy., Miss Lucy Curtis: treas.. Miss
Clara Allen.

DELHI MILLS.
Steve Marsh has been making home

nd friends a short visit.
Miss Rosa Marsh is attending the
.igh School at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Slimmer returned Sunday from

isiting her father who is ill at Whit-
more Lake.

Mr. Wing, of Scio township, gave a
w t y in honor of his 75th birthday,
aturday, the Hth inst.
Mr. and Mrs. Litehfield, of Delhi,

lso Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Litchfeld's
nother, were among the guests.

Mrs. James, of Adrian, a deputy com-
mander of the L. O. T. M., was at Delhi
ast week to see what could be done
bout osgani/.ing a "Hive" in this place.
Mr. Gilmore's stepson, Mr. Stringer,

f Plymouth, surprised him with a call
ne day last week, and his brother
kVilliam, of Gaines, Genesee Co., come
o make a visit last Saturday. He was
ne of the delegates to the M. E. con-
erence at Ann Arbor.

YORK
Mrs. Alcena Reese is very sick.
Rev. A. R. Mead and family are mov-

ng to Ann Arbor.
Sam Draper has returned from a

weeks' sojourn in Detroit.
Miss Cora Raese, of Ann Arbor, is

visiting relatives at this place.
Mrs. Rogers, of Bay City, is visiting

icr mother, Mrs. Mary M. Clark.
Mrs. Frank Haynes, of Ypsilanti, ia

visiting relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Alfred Davenport and daughter,

Lucy, will spend the winter in Clifton,
N. Y.

Mr. Web. Blackmer, of Milan, sftd
Miss Linnie Burnham, of Tower City,
North Dakota, were married at the res-
idence of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Lit.
Warner last Wednesday, Sept. 11th.
Rev. Ward Stone officiating.

MRS. B. B. GRAVES.

cines and employed doctors but got no
better.

''Finally I began the use of Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, and immediately there was an
improvement. I gained rapidly in
health and strength, and everyone of
my troubles soon left me. I was entirely
cured of them all by that wonderful
medicine, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy. There is no other
medicine in the world that will do
what that will. I advise everybody to
use it."

Use it—it will make you strong and
well—give you back your snap, energy
and ambition to work.

It is not a patent medicine, but the
prescription of the most successful
living specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 35
West 14th St., New York City. He has
the largest practice in the world, and
this grand medical discovery is the re-
sult of his vast experience. The
great reputation of Dr. Greene is a
guarantee that his medicine will cure,
and the fact that he can be consulted
by anyone at any time, free of charge,
personally or by letter, gives absolute
assurance of the beneficial action of
medicine.

Eat During Hot Weather Dr. Martin's
Royal Breaklaal Food, It Pleases

the Palate.
A phosphate nerve and brain invigor-

ating food without the heating proper-
ties of oatmeal, etc., requiring the life
and strength of many pounds of choice
wheat to obtain one package. Well
people like it, and the sick can eat it
when nothing else will agree with
them. Saves labor, time and fuel. Drink
Dr. Martin's Nervine Coffee. For sale
by Stimson, State Street. 26

Gcovye H. Kelly sells Wood.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 21
IS THE

Great
Opening

WEBSTER.
Farmers in this vicinity are sowing

wheat.
Mary Backus holds forth in ''Grub

Hill" school district.
Next Sunday is Rev. Mr. Ulomtield's

last Sunday. He then goes to Vale.
Rev. Mr. Sanderson, of Lansing,

preaches in the Congregational church
Sunday, Sept. 20th.

Last Wednesday Miss Rebecca Tubbs
and Mr. Ben Sutherland were quietly
married at the homo of the bride's par-
ents.

This hot weather requires the free
use of disinfectants, Coperas, Carbolic
Acid. Chloride of-Lime and Sulphur are
the most common ones. You can get
these or any others at Mummerys drug
store.

To the Delicate and Malarious.
The most .incredulous are convinced

of the virtues of Aunt Raphael's Ma-
larial Peruvian Bark Bitters upon a
trial of them. Their base is Speer's
Port Wine, with herbs and root- 90
favorably kuown to the Medical Pro-
fession and the community at large as
the best cure for Malaria. They are
all that can be desired by the' most
f-eble victims of Malaria. Physicia1 8
prescribe them.

George It. Kelly aellh Wood

A. E. Mummery has just received a
new line of pocket books which he is
selling at 25 cents each, while they last.

George R. Kelly sells Wood.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter F«ir, Saa Francisco.

Main St.
Nearly
worth
Shoes and Slippers
to be sold at less than
coat' of raw material
Every one should
prove this great oppor-
tunity. Having bought
this stock at about 40c on
the dollar we will give the
people of Ann Arbor the full
benefit of this great Bargain.
Every one should improve this
chance.

SEE BILLS

For Great Cut in Prices!

CHICAGO CUT=PRICE
SHOE HOUSE

No. 10 N. Main St., Ann Arbor.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, )
Ann Arbor, September lbth, 1895. f

Regular session.
Called to order by President Hiscock.
Quorum present.
Absent Aid. Koch, Laubengayer,

Prettyman, Cady.
The journal of the last regular ses-

sion was upon motion approved.
COMMUNICATIONS PROM THE MAYOR.

To the Honorable Vie Common Council
of the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen:—In accordance with a

request of the Board of Regents of the
University, I hereby appoint Hamil-
ton Reeve as a special policeman, to
act without compensation from the
City; his post to be in and about Uni-
versity property in the City.

W. E. WALKER,

Mayor.
Received and placed on file.

Ta the Honorable Common Council of the
City of Ann Arbw:
Gentlemen:—I desire to urge upon

your honorable body the necessity of
printing the ordinances now in force
and in the hands of the compiler.
Certainly time enough has elapsed
for the completion of the work since
it was begun. It is not fair to have or-
dinances witha penalsection existing
only in the original. The citizen has
a right to know what the ordinances
are, and not be left in the dark as he
now is. I would advise that steps be
taken by your honorable body to have
the ordinances printed and placed in
the hands of the people without furth-
er delay. I am now informed that
even now some ordinances need
amending, some need re-enacting, and
that there is a number of other rea-
sons existing why this work is not
completed, and that further action is
required by the Common Council
thereon before they will be ready for
the printer. Has the compiler pre-
sented the matter to you in proper
form tor action, if not. why nptS
What reason has been assigned for
i lie delay? 1 desire to impress upon
vour Honorable body the necessity of
priming those ordinances at the ear-
liest possible date.

Warren E. Walker,
Mayor.

Aid. Taylor moved to refer the Com-
munication to the Committee On Oi-
di nance.

Adopted.
To the Hono/rabh Common council of the

< "dy of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen:—! note that there is

iiderable property which was orig-
inally laid out and platted l'y the pro-
prietors of the City of Ann Arbor and
dedicated as streets and alleys that is
now held by private persons under
claim of title. It seems that they
gained possession by encroachment up*
<>n the street or by enclosing the same
under no claim whatever. The char-
ter provides in section 129 that no
person shall be deemed to have gained
any title against the City by lapse of
time, to any street, lane or alley, com-
mon or public square heretofore laid
out or platted by the proprietors of
said City or any part thereof, by rea-
son of encroachment or enclosure of
the s.ime. If this section means any-
thing it means that private persons
cannot gain title to streets or alleys
by simply taking and holding posses-
sion for the statutory period.

I would advise your honorable body
to take such action as in your judge-
ment you deem best, to open and take
possession of all the streets and parts
of streets of the City now closed to
the public. Delay causes complica-
tions, and the sooner the City asserts
its rights and settles this matter the
better it will be for all concerned.
Twelfth street north from Huron
street, and State street north from
Fuller street to Broadway at the river
bridge, being of the greatest impor-
tance at this time, should demand
your special attention.

W. E. Walker,
Mayor.

Aid. Brown moved that the com-
munication be referred to the Street
Committee and City Attorney.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

A petition signed by Abraham Beck

A Good Appetite
T" essential to good health, and for restor-
ing and sharpening the dealre for food

there ia nothing
equal to Hood's
Sa r s a par 11 la.
" For over 6 years
I had dyspepsia,
had no appetite
and what I did
eat was with no
r e l i s h . I had
headaches 3 or 4
days a week, and
an awful
Tired Foaling

When I went to
I seldom had a good night's rest.

But I am glad to say Hood's Sarsaparilla
has cured all my ills. I rest well at night,
have a hearty appetite and can perform
mJ household duties easily. I am glad to
report the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla."
ELNORA E. THOMAS, Forestville, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
*» the only True Blood Purifier promi-
nently In th» public eye today.

!_. n i l l * curs habitual con«ttpa.
S Pi l lS tloa. Prlc.M««U.

and eight others asking for Improve-
ments on Seventh 81 reel was read and
referred to t he Gommiti D SI reets.

rPiie Ann Arbor st reet Railway Co.,
Detroit, September 9th, L885.

To the City Clerk,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

You are hereby notified, that the
Ann Arbor Street Railway Company,
accepts the ammended ordinance
granted by the Ann Arbor Board of
Alderman on the 20th day of August,
1896 for the use of the streets therein
described for street railway purposes.

Ann Arbor Street Railway Co.,
Per. John Winter,

President.
Received and placed on file.

Lansing, Mich., September 3, 1895.
Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dear Sir:—I have your official no-

tice of resolution passed by the Com-
mon Council of the City of Ann Ar-
bor, August 19th, '9.i, requesting that
a flagman be placed on Fuller street
crossing with the M. C. R. R. in that
city.

The same will be taken into consid-
eration and the crossing inspected
and will take such action in the mat-
ter as will be considered reasonable
and just for all parties concerned.

Yours respectfully,
(Dictated.) S. R. Billings,

Commissioner of Railroads
Received and placed on tile.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 16, '95.
To the Honorable Mayor, Common

Council and Board of PxMic Works,
of the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen: You are hereby cordi-

ally requested to attend the second
annual Ten Mile Road Race given by
the Wolverine Cyclers, Wednesday,
Sept. 18, 18<J5 at 3:30 p. m.

Very truly Yours,
Wolverine Cyclers,
Allen Smith. President.
E. \V. Staebler,

Chairman Race Con .
Aid Taylor moved that the invita-

tion be accepted by this Council.
Adopted.

To the Common Council:
1 hereby respect fully tender my re-

signal ion as poundmaster and request
the immediate acceptance of the
same.

Respect fully.
.lames \V. Green,

Aid. Mnynard moved that I he resig-
nation be accepted by this Council.

Adopted.
KKPORTS OF THE STANDING COM-

MITTEES.
SIDEWAf.KS.

To the Common Council:
Your Conmiiteee on Sidewalks, to

whom was referred t he pel it ion of the
Ann Arbor Organ Co. asking for the
privilegeot building an area way along
the south side of their factory, would
recommend that the petition be de-
nied by this Council.

Respectfully submitted,
Emmett Coon,
W. M. Shadford,
C. A. Maynard,
H. J. Brown.

Committee on Sidewalk.
Aid. Brown moved tha t the report

be amended by striking out the word
"asking for the privilege of building
an area way along the south side of
their factory."

Adopted as follows:
Yeas — Aid. Moore, Maynard, Snv-

der, Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shad-
ford, Coon, Butterfteld, Pres. Hiscock
—10.

N«ys—None.
Aid. Allmendinger not voting.
Aid. Prettyman entered.
Whereupon the report of the Com-

mittee was adopted as follows;
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Snyder,

Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Butterfield, Pres.
Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Allmendinger not voting.

To the Commcta Council:
YourCommitteeon Sidewalks would

recommend that the following proper-
ty owners be granted an extension of
time until next year to build their
walks providing the same are repaired
this season.

Joseoh Donnelly along the west side
of 73 E. Ann.

Mrs. M. H. Taylor corner of Ingalls
and Monroe.

Mrs. L. D. Niles 10 Jefferson.
Wm. Clever 14 Church.

Respectfully submitted,
Emmett Coon.
W. M. Shadford,
C. A. Maynard.
H. J. Brown,

Committee on Sidewalks.
Adopted as follows:
"ieas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinjrer, Snyder, • Brown, Ferguson,
Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Butterfield, Pres. Hiscock—12.

POLK K.

To the Common Council:
your Commit lee on Police to whom

was referred the petition from the
Washtenaw County Fair Society ask-
ing fora detail of poliece during the
county fair to be held on Sept. ~i\ T,.
"!i.->. would recommend that the peti-
tion be handed to the Mayor for con-
sideration. furtberW is the sense of
this Committee thai not more than
three police be furnished by the city.

C. A. Maynard.
A. P. Ferguson,
W. L. Taylor,
Committee on Police.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, All-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
mendinger, Snyder, Brown, Ferguson,
Taylor, Shadford, Coon, Butterfield,
Cady. Pres. Hiscock—12.

Nays—None.
BONDS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Bonds to whom

was referred the Liquor Bonds of John
Schaible would report that they have
had the same under consideration and
would recommend the said bond with
Christian Martin and Jerry Walsh as
sureties be approved.

O. E. Butterfield,
W. L. Taylor.
Committee on Bonds.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Snyder, Brown, Ferguson,
Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Butterfield, .Pres. Hiscock—12.

Nays—None.
STREETS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on- Streets would

recommend that the Board of Public
Works be ordered to surface tha t por-
tion of Packard street north-east of
the street railway tracks between
Monroe and Hill with broken rock 4
inches deep,using the broken rock now
on hand.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor.
A. P. Ferguson,
C. J. Snyder,
D' F. Allmendinger.
Geo L. Moore,
O. E. Butterfield,
H. Gr. Prettyman,

Committee on Street.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Snyder, Brown, Ferguson, Tay-
lor, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon, But-
terfield, Pres. Hiscoek—12.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on St reels would
recommend that $75 be appropriated
from the Si reel Fund to cut and till
Tappan Street to the established
grade and that the work be done im-
mediately upon the completion of the
sewer.

Respectfully Submitted,
W. L. Taylor,
A.P. Ferguson,
C. .1. Snyder,
D. F. Allmendingcr,
Geo. L. Moore.
O. E. Butterfield,
11. O. Prettyman,
Committee on Streets.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Allmenainger,

Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown, Fergu-
son, Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman,
Coon, Butterfield, Pres Hiscock—11.

Nays—Aid. Maynard—1,
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets would
recommend that the question of tiling
the creek on west Washington street
be deferred until next year as in the
opinion of the Committee, the present
bridge should be replaced by a stone
culvert instead of tile.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor,
A. P . Ferguson,
C. J. Snyder,
D. P. Allmendinger,
Geo. L. Moure,
O. E. Butterfleld,
H. G. Prettyman,
Committee on Streets.

Adopted.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets would
recommend that the property owners
interested in paving the gutter on
North State tile a petition with this
Council for the same, so tha t the prc
per ordinance can be passed and as-
sesment made.

Respectfully submitted,
W. LK Taylor,
A. P. Ferguson,
C. J. Snyder.
D. F. Allmendinger,
Geo. L. Moore,
O. E. Butterfield,
H. G. Prettyman,
Committee on Streets.

Adopted.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets to whom
was referred the petition of George
W. Bullis and others relating to drain-
age of surface water, would • report
that they have had the matter under
onsideration; tha t the Engineer has

prepared a map showing the territory
which would be drained and the prop-
erty which would be benefited by the
improvement for which the petit it ion
prays. That in t he judgment of your
Committee this is a proper case for
the exercise of the power conferred on
the Council by sections 120and 124 of
the charter and your Committee
would recommend that upon receipt
(if a pet it ion signed by a majority of
i he owners or the property to be bene-
fited by the plan proposed by the engi-
neer the Council establish a special
drain district, construct the drain and
assess the coet thereof upon the prop-
erty benefited, according to law.

I tespectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor,
A. P. Ferguson,
C. .1. Snyiler.
D. P. All mendinger,
Geo. L. Moore,
O. E. Butterfield,
H. G. Prettyman.

Committee on Streets.

Aid. Prettyman moved that the re
port be placed on the table until th
next regular session.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen

dinger. Snyder, Brown, Ferguson
Taylor, Shadjerd, Prettyman, Coon
Buttertield, Pres. Hiscock—12.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets, upoi
whose recommendation a grade wa
adopted for South University A venue
and the Board of Public Works direct
ed to improve the street in accordant^
with such grade, beg leave to repor
that after the work of improving saic
street was in part completed. variou
and Sundry protest came to the know
lege of your Committee from person
living in the vicinity who claim that
a great and irreparable injury ha
been and was being perpetrated in anc
upon their private property.

That your Committee promptly anc
courteously waited upon the aforesaid
indignant persons; and bore thei
criticism, some of which were not i
little unreasonable,like men of chival
ry; that they found upon South Un i ver
sity Avenue a mass of earth piled higl
in the middle of the street; and fron
ii to s Inches above the grade recom
mended by your committee, anc
adopted by the Council; that they
were informed tha t the inhabitant*
living along the line of the street hac
been instructed by the members of the
Hoard of Public Works, that the
streel committee, the humble bodj
which now addresses yon. was doing
the work at that point, thai i t .yom
committee, was responsible for tin
whole matter including the grevances
of which complaint was made. an<
that it was the inexcuseahle incom-
petence a i id blundering efforts of you i
commute which constituted the in-
31 nmienl of this minis' rous persecu
t ion of t he innocent.

That all this they endure without
flinching, together with The irony
sarcasm, invective and even insult
amount Ing to a literal t hreat of vio-
lence of a certain ex-official who occu-
pied the position of mere speotatoi
passing along the in road,treating the
later however,with becoming disdain.

Your Committee would further re-
port that they have since been in-
formed by tlie City Engineer that th<
grade stakes for the improvement up-
on the western port ion of said Avenue
were by mistake set ti inches too high
thus accounting fully for the excess ot
earth that .had been placed upon the
street.

Your committee would further re-
port tha t no member heard any com-
plaint in reference to this work until
the same was almost completed, that
the attention of certain members of
the Board of Public Works, as your
committee is informed, was called to,
at a stage when it would appear to the
most casual observer that something
must be the matter, and that they, in-
stead of notifying the Street Commit-
tee or investigating for themselves and
comparing the work with the draw-
ings on file in the office of the Engi-
neer, from which it is perfectly ap-
parant that an error has been made,
simply informed the people, that the
Street Committee had done the work
and tha t the same was under the su-
pervision of that organization.

Your Committee would further re-
port that it has made no mistake in
relation to South University Avenue
and has nothing for which to offer an
apology and that it does not under-
stand that any of the work upon the
streets, is done under its supervision.

That the Engineer admits that the
errorwas his and tha t the great stakes
have now been lowered to correspond
with the grade as recommended by
your committee in the first instance.

Your committee would further re-
port tha t the extra earth which now
lies upon South University Avenue is
all needed to perfect the parking along
the center of the Avenue and they
recommend that the same be moved
off the street and placed upon said
park at the expense of the Engineer.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor.
C. .1. Snyder,
A. 1'. Ferguson,
1 >. F. Allmendinger,
< K K. Butter;
Geo. L. Moore,
II. (I. I'rettyman,
Committee on Streets.

During I lie discussion Aid. Maynard
moved thai the citizens preseni and
interested be granted permission to
address the Council. The report of
the committee was adopted as fol-
lows:

Yeas.—Aid. Moore. Maynard, All-
mendinger, Snyiler, Brown, Ferguson,
Taylor. Shadford. Prettyman, Coon.
Butterfield, Pres. Hiscock—12.

Xtiys—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets would

SEPT.19
We will be open for

BUSINESS
In our New Store I

NO. 70 S. HAIN STREET.

MR. & MRS. C. A. HMNDRICK
recommend that the Board of Public
Works be directed to advertize for
bids for completing the south half of
the park on South University Avenue
with coping stone and one foot in
width of sod and report to the Council
at its first October meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. Taylor.
A. P. Ferguson,
C. .1. Snyder,
D. F. Allmendinger,
Geo. L. Moore,
O. E. Butterfield,
II. G. Prettyman,
Committee on Streets.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Snyder. Brown. Ferguson, Tay-
lor, Shadford, Prettyman. Coon, But-
terfield, Pres. Hiscock—12.

ORDINANCE.

An Ordinance relative to Electric
Light and lighting and to prescribe
the duties and define the right of the
Company entering into the contract
for lighting the streets, alleys and
public places of the City of Ann Ar-
bor, was given its third reading by
sections upon which the question was
put "Shall this Ordinance pass.''

Adopted as follows.
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard. Allmen-

dinger, Snyder, Brown. Ferguson, Tay-
lor, Shadford, Prettyman. Coon, But-
terfield, Pres. Hiscock—12.'

Nays—None.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Butterfield.
Whereas:—An Alderman has stated

in open session that ibis Council has
earned the reputation of being the
most extravagant Council theCily has
ever had. and

Whereas: The fact is that the total
of appropriat Ions for the year l̂ 1.'" for
which thi- Council is responisble is
less than it was in 1803 or ls<>4.

Therefore Resolved: Thai this Coun-
cil do and hereby does record its em-
phathic denial of the charge.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard,Allmen-

dinger, Synder. Brown,Ferguson, Tay-
lor. Shadford. Prettyman,Coon, ButterJ
field, Pres. Hiscock—12.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Prettyman.
Remitted, That the use of Main-st,

from Liberty-M. to the city limits lie
granted to the Wolverine Cyclers for
the purpose of holding a road race
Wednesday, September 1>, from 3:30
to 4::SU p. m.

Adopted.
By Aid. Brown.
Resolved. That the lighting commit-

tee be and are hereby instructed to as-
•ertain if a better method of lighting
:he court house clock cannot be found
md adopted.

Adopted.
By Aid. Taylor.
Resolved, That the Board of Public

Works are hereby instructed to furnish
his council at its next regular meet-
ng plans and an estimate of cost of a

suitable shed in which to store the
steam road roller: said shed to be lo-
oted on the city property adjoining
Firemans' Hall, if found feasible.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard,Allmen-

dinger, Snyder, Brown,'Ferguson,Tay-
or, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon, Butter-

field, Pres. Hiscock—12.
Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

G L E N V. MILLS,

Citv Clerk.

Truth
"Calumet" is true to the merchant,

because it pleases his trade; is true to
the housekeeper, because it speaks the
truth in the oven; is true to its name,
because it is a true ''symbal of peace."
Truth crushed to earth will rise again,

And will stay riz, you bet;
If you wish your bread to do the same,

Why, use the "Calumet."
Dr. Martin '* Nerviue < olfii- Saves

More than Hall' your Coffee \'.\-
l>i "»•' and Doctor Hill-.

A pleasant table"drink composed of
cereals, gluten and vegetables, and a
positive cure for nervousness, dyspep-
sia, biliousness, constipation, heart di-
sease, siek headache, sleeplessness and
the many ailments caused from the use
of ordinary coffee and tea. 1 lb. equals
2 lbs. other coffee; only 20e. Free sam-
ple at grocers. Eat Dr. Martin's Royal
Breakfast Food. For sale by Stimson,
State Street. 26

When BaDy was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

Tadella Pens—They A.11 Write. For
sale at Mummery's Drug Store, Wash-
ington Block.

George R. Kelly sells Wood.

For SI km »« Ret the Best.
Old choice Wines from Speer's vine-

yards, Passaic. The rich Port Grape,
the Claret, vin. 1881 the Burgundy and
Unfermented are unexcelled for inter—
tainments, family use and invalids.
One bottle of Speor's is worth three of
California wine.

Notice of Removal.
Mrs. A. C. Richards, formerly ( arrie

Hurrell, dressmaker, has removed to
No. SO S. Divison-st.

GEORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

WE FIGHT!
RHEUMATISM, Gout and
Neuralgia of all kimi^.
"Schrage's $1,000,000.00
Rheumatic Cure" is guar-
anteed absolutely the best.
Try it to-day. 30,000 per-
sons cured. Special terms
to agents this month.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.,
167 Dearborn St. Chicago, I I I .

Saved His Life
—by a fortunate dis-
covery in the nick of
time. Hundreds of

F e r s o n s suffering
torn consumption

have had the pro-
(Tress of the disease
stopped, and have
been brought back to
life and health by the
" G o l d e n Medical
Discovery" of Dr.
Pierce.

Years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, now chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.,
recognizing the fact that consumption was
essentially a germ disease, and that a rem-
edy which would drive the germs and their
loisons from the blood would cure consump-
ion, at last found a medicine which cured 98

per cent, of all cases, if taken in the earlier
stages of the disease.

The tissues of the lungs being irritated by
he germs and poisons in the blood circulat-
ng through them, the germs find lodgment
here, and the lungs begin to break down,
joon the general health begins to fail, and
he person feels languid, weak, faint, drowsy
md confused.
This is the time to take Dr. Pierce's Gold-

en Medical Discovery; it drives the germs
^nd poisons from the blood, and has a sooth-
ng effect upon the dry cough. In cases of
>ronchitis the "Discovery" is invaluable.

"Golden Medical Discovery" increases the
mount and quality of the blood, thus invig-
rating and fortifying the system against dis-

ease and builds up wholesome flesh and
trength after wasting diseases, as fevers
pneumonia, grip and other debilitating af-
ections.

JNO. M. HITE, of Au-
fuban, A udubon Co., /a . .

t 4 4 ! i l + M l + -U-r-r + l - U - r

Gunter's Announcement.
We are pleased to announce that
OUT Ann Arlx>r Agenoy has l>o«ri
placed with

A. E. Mummery, Washington Block,
Who Is prepared to furnish oar
choice Confections, Bon Bi;rn. i.nd.
Chocolates, packed In the must a t -
tractive manner.

Special orders for

Dinners, Luncheons and Parties.
Everybody admits that Uuntbor's
Confectionery Is the finest made.

t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t

, ,
I took a severe

l d on my
d I

ivs: " I took a
ltd which settledcol

lungs and chest, and I
suffered intensely with
it. I tried several of
our best physicians here
and they gave up all
hopes 01 my recovery,
ana thought I would
have to die. I would
cough and spit blood
for hours, and I was pale
and weak. Iwasgreatly
discouraged when I be-
gan the use of the ' Dis-
covery," but I soon got
better Tt has been five years since I took it and
have had no return of that trouble since."

This lady is buying Lace. She is able
to purchase an abundant supply of

OLD EN6LISH POINT LACE,
the very finest to be had, and her good
womanly judgment enables her to se-
lect the choicest, and all because she
has, of late, been buying her

GROCERIES OF W, F. LOOHOLZ,
Have you ever figured up how much

you pay for groceries during the
course of a year? Try it and you will be
astonished. This lady has a small family
yet her grocery bill amounts to over

$250.00 PER YEAR.
By saving let us say 10 per cent, on

that sum she has a nice little margin
with which she can indulge her taste
for some of the luxuries of life. This
week her saving1 is being invested in a
piece of

BEAUTIFUL LACE.
Lady readers! would you not like a

little extra each week to invest in a
bit of China, a piece of silverware, a
pretty picture? You can have it just as
well as not. All you need to do is to
purohase your groci-riis of

LODHOLZ NO. 4 BROADWAY.
HE HANDLES NOTHING BUT

THE BEST.

^
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What's the Matter With Tadella Pens?

"For Salo at TIl-imERV'S DRIG STOBK, Wa»liiiisto« Block."

The Store!
BAZAAR SALE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 14

W.C.T. V. LILLIAN LEWIS IN CLKOFATltA.

SPECIALS

GRANITE IRON
FOB

ONE DAY.

Sauce Pans 10c
Pie Tins 10c
Skimmer 10c
Ladles 10c
Jelly Tins 10c

ALL KINDS OF UTENSILS IN GRANITE
IRON CHEAP.

Night Lamp Complete 12c
Cnspadores 8c
Two Quart Covered Tin Pails 5c

Ladies' Belts, Cuff Buttons, Czarina Chains Hair Orna-
ments, Side Combs, Stick Pins, Belt Buckles, Silver Watch
Pockets, Collar Buckles, etc., etc.

TRILBY HEARTS, Elegant Designs, 25c.

HACK & COMPANY.
JOHS KOCH. BAZAAR. W. C. MACK.

RIPANS
ONE GIVES BELIEF.

' Great Free Exhibition!
At the Pair Grounds. We have decided to

exhibit that 19th century wonder the STEEL

RANGE MAJESTIC. We will bake de-

licious biscuits in three minuets by the watch. '

These we will serve with coffea and cream

free to all who call. In addition to this attrac-

tion we will give away to the best guesser

one of our

$53.00 Ranges Free!
ISPEveryone has a chance to guess.

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.
ONE-HALF BLOCK WEST OF MAIN ST., N0S.9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.

Special Bargains In

Furniture For

Students Rooms!
We have carefully selected an assortment

of Chamber Suits, Couches, Rockers,
Chairs, Study Tables, Book Shelves,
Carpets, I>raperies, etc. Suitable for
Students' Rooms.

If you want your room to look very at-
tractive call and see what we are offering
for little money,

Beauty, Durability and Low Prices
are combined in our new assortment.

HENNE&STANGER.

ONE-HALF BUCK W. OF MAIN ST., NOS. 9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.

3
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For God, and Home and Native Land.

Edited by Mrs. A. E. Van Valkenburj;.
Press Superintendent.

This afternoon, at three o'clock,
there will be a special meeting of the
Woman's Christtan Temperance Union
in the parlors of the Presbyterian
church. A full attendance is desired-
Mrs. Lucy Parker will give a history of
the department of "Scientific Temper-
ance Instruction" of which she is presi-
dent, and Miss Otis of the University
YV will give a five minute talk on the
relation of the VV. Y. C. T. U. to the W.
C. T. U.

There will be no meet^g of the W.
C. T. U. next week on account of the
fair. The society will have a lunch
stand on the fair ground, under the
charge of a committee, at which a good
lunch may be obtained for a very small
sum of money. A large amount of
temperance literature will be dis-
tributed. Any farmer or farmer's
wife who deires a copy of the "Pair
Number" of the "Union Signal" can
obtain one by asking for it at the VV.
C. T. U. stand. They are exceptionally
fine and one should find its way into
every farmer's home in the county.
NATIONAL W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

The annual meeting of the National
W. C. T. U. will be held in Baltimore,
Maryland, October 18 to 23, 1895.

The superintendent of the "Evange-
listic" department gives the following
call.

In veivv of the custom to hold a day
consecration and prayer previous to the
convention, I hereby call upon all local
unions to set apart Thurday, Oct. 3rd,
for this purpose.1

The recent convention of the World's
W. C. T. U. in London, with three hun-
dred delegates from every part of the
world, has filled us with thanksgiving,
increased our sense of personal respon-
sibility in our great work, and a reali-
zation of our dependence upon God.
Hence, let us as individuals, and as
unions, draw near to Him for a fresh
endowment of power.

ALCOHOLIC HEREDITY.
In addition to the well-known effects of
alcoholic heredity, some new veiws of
heredity of most startling significance
have been recently accepted by these

making the matter a special study.
Dr. T. D. Corthers, says:

Many drinking ancestors send down
to the next generation an unstable
state of brain and nervous system, or,
more accurately, a brain power that is
dependent on the surroundings, lacking
in independent vigor and assertive force.
As a result the child is an inebriate
from the contagion of surroundings, or
an abstainer in the society of this class.
He is always a victim of his surround-
ings. He may be a genins of a high or-
der, but he is crippled by a hypersen-
eitive(brain. He is the creature of con-
ditions, and moulded by them abso-
utely. The saloon and drinking com-
tanion are poisonous germs. Such per-

sons need protection, and some one to
ean on during life. They often ap-
pear in positions of great influence,
and are always dependent on some one.
An eastern clergyman of eminence,
who came from an alcoholic family,
was guided absolutely in all things by
his wife. After her death he fell into
disgrace and died a wreck. A most ex-
cellent lady who made a reputation in
the literary world, lost her husband,
and died a few years after, a miserable
ruin, the victim of bad surroundings.
She came from an alcoholic ancestry
and was an illustration of this class.

An alcoholic ancestry does not always
mean alcoholic descendants, but it does
mean degeneration, with brain and
nerve defect, less vitality, less power of
endurance,, diminished longevity, and
all forms of complex brain and nerve
diseases.

The close association of the drink
disease with insanity, paralysis, heart
disease, consumption, and many forms
of panperism and criminality, suggests
some startling facts, While the drink
disease may cause all these conditions
or diseases, they alternate one with the
other, as both cause and effect, and they
may all date from alcohclio. ancestry.

Tlie Doctor's better Box.

My eyes smart and water a great deal.
Will you please tell me what I can do
for them'-'

Bathe them several times a day with a
wash composed of ten grains of pure
borax and two ounces of camphor
water.

A. C. R.—Take the pills of aloes and
iron. One after each meal.

Dear Doctor—I am often troubled
with a feeling of weight about the fore-
head, often severe headache, difficulty
in breathing through the nose, also
with fits of sneezing accompanied with
a profuse watery discharge from the
nostrils and eyes. I am always moie
or less feverish and extremely sensitive
to cold. Will you please tell me a rem-
edy for that?

You have catarrh of the head. Wo
unhesitatingly recommend Pretzing-
er's Catarrh Balm and guarantee it to
give moi-3 and quicker relief and it
will effect a cure in less time than any
compound known to the science of med-
icine. It is perfectly safe to use at all
times, contains no mercury or other
deleterious substances, I use the rem-
edy constantly in my practice and do
not believe there is any prescription
that will equal it for promptness of ac-
tion. Any druggist will supply it.

Wylisa C. Brown, M. D.

Grand Opera House To-Night.
To-night at the Grand Opera House

Lillian Lewis will appear in the famous
drama, "Cleoptra."

The, announcement of the production
of Cleopatra by Miss Lillian Lewis is
the most important Jof dramatic event.
A characteristic novelity in this pro-
duction is the Egyptian barefoot ballet
introduced for the diversion of the
queen. The corps de ballet dance in
the Egyptian style or Persian medall-
ions. The dance is a chara:teristic
Egyptian ballet in bare feet and'his-
torically correct, for such was the cos-
tom of the royal dancers in the time of
Cleopatra. The danseuses are young,
beautiful and graceful and the cory-
phees were taught by Augustus Sohlke,
a master-de Ballet who himself danced
in Alexandria and Cairo. The ballet is
danced under silk awnings held by at-
tendants: 'these awnings are provided
with curtains which at certain times un-
furl and cover the dancers so that the
bare limbs and feet alone are seen.
This ballet is of the most sensational
nature, and Miss Lewis bought the sole
rights to its production in this country.
The spectacular effects which Miss Lil-
lian Lewis has introduced into her pro-
duction of Cleopatra have popularized
that drama. Public sentiment regard-
ing a play is best estimate by the box
office receipts and Miss Lewis has
drawn more money this season than 75
percents. of the big operatic, spectacular
or dramatic attractions on the road.

In Cleopatra Miss Lewis has Cleo-
patra's Barge under full sail, choruses,
ballets, panoramic veiws of the battles
between Antony and Ceasar, the fa-
mous storm scene, orientally rich and
voluptuous costomes, immense tableaux
vivant, which have created a sensation,
all the scenery used in the play, 16 cal-
cium lights and a host of handsome wo-
men. It is giving a production which,
above everything else, delights the eye
and she herself plays Cleopatra with
such artistic grace, that it is not too to
say, that the part has never been more
skilfully rendered. She is both sweet
and winsome in the rendition, and at
the same time reaches the grandness of
the part in its truest light. In her
rendition of Cleopatra, Lillian has Out-
stripped her predecessors. The com-
pany includes Edmund Collier as Mark
Antony — the best exponent of that
character an American stage.

FACT DEAD SURE

The Poorest Man on Earth
CAN BE CURED OF

The Tobacco Habit
BY OUR METHOD.

We Offer You a RemedyJhat Will Free Every Slave to Tobacco in Ten Days.

READ THE STRONGEST ENDORSEMENT EYER
? GIVEN ANY REMEDY.

S p e e i a l i : \ . u i - i o u .
The Missouri Pacific railroad will run

a special excursion to points in Arkan-
sas, Texas and the famous Pecos Val-
ley, on Sept. 24. Write H. D. Arm-
strong, Trav. Pass.Agt. Jackson, Mich.
for full particulars and rates. 82

Tadella Pens—They All Write. For
sale at Mnmmery's Drug Store, Wash-
ington Block.

Auction Sale.
The old brick school house in district

No. 3 Pittsfield, will be sold at public
auction to the highest, responsible bid-
der on Monday the 14 day of Oct. 1895
at one o'clock p. m.

85 T. J. Smurthwaite Director.

CARTERS

YlVER
g PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose-
Small Price.

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

4
ACCEPTED FOR PASSAGE BY

OC WFFEHENT TKANSPOR- Q T
U*J TATION COMPANIES, 0 0

Be sure and buy a "Big Four" Ticket. You
will save time and money.

ICE
Telephone 19.

E. V. HANGSTERFER
Pure Up River

I C E
Liberal Weight,

Prices Moderate.

Promptness in Delivery,

UNITED STATES HEALTH REPORTS

OFFiriAL ENDOBSK.TIKNT. JUNE 19, 1895, PACE 10.

"In the interest of the masses, for whom these reports
are compiled, the United States Health Reports have examined
and investigated many preparations having for their object
the cure of the tobacco habit, but among them all we have no
hesitancy in giving the editorial and official endorsement of
these Reports to the remedy known as "Uticle Sfl/ftl'S
TobdCCO Cure." manufactured by the Keystone Remedy
Company, at 218 La Salle Street, ChicagD. We have demon-
strated by personal tests that this antidote positively destroy*
the taste and desire for tobacco in ten days, leaving the system
in a perfectly healthy condition, and the person using the same
forever free fl̂ oni the habit.

"In the light of our examinations and, tests of UNCLE SAfl'S
TOBACCO CURE," we are but performing a duty we owe the pub-
ic when we endorse the same, and stamp it as the crowning-

achievement of the nineteenth century, in the way of destroying a.
habit as disgusting as it is common, (FOR ONLY $i.oo.)

For Sale by

A. M. MUMMERY,
WASHINGTON BLOCK, ANN ARBOR, MICH,

SAVE YOUR GOOD HARD GASH BY BUYING

Your Railroad and Steamship Tickets at the

Ann Arbor R'y Tkt. Agency,
GEORGE R. KELLY, Agt.,

33 E. HURON STREET.

MEMBER AMERICAN TICKET BROKERS' ASSOCIATION,

All Tickets Guaranteed!

U5F°Call and get prices, it will save you money -

SIGN WRITING
KALSOMINING
PAINTING
PAPER HANGING
FRESCOING AND INTERIOR DECORATING

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

ONLY

FIRST-CLASS

WORK.

MODERATE RATES CHARGED.

VET ARMSTRONG,
Cor. Summit and N. 5th Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

BROOMS ! BROOilS ! BROOMS I
BEST EVER MANUFAC1UREI).

ALSO BRUSHES AND SCRUB BROOnS.
A Chance for Everybody to Get Their Brooms at Moderate"Ratee.

BUY A HOME-MADE AND HAND-MADE ARTICLE.
THEY ABE THE BEST.

MOM A POSTAl WHEN 1\ NKEB OF A>V KIIOOHS,

ALL ORDERS PROHPTLY FILLED.
& J. BEAltDSLEY. Manufacturer,

28 Spring Strut. - Ann Arber. Mich.
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AVOID OUR SEVERE WINTERS
BY SPENDING A m -MONTHS IT

1NTERLACHEN, FLORIDA
HOTEL, NICELY FURNISHED

—ALSO—
S E V E R A L COTTAC.KS Fi irniNl icd o r

Unfuruinhed—For Sale or Rent
at Low Rate.

Also Some Fine Growing Orange Groves
FOR SALE.

High Rolling Land, Very Healthful.

GOOD SOCIETY.

Kumerous Beautiful Lakes in tlie
Immediate Vicinity.

SEVERAL ANN ARBOR PEOPLE) SPEND
THEIR WINTERS AT INTERLACHEN.
John R. Miner and family own two

cottages and spend their winter at this
place.

Rent and living expenses far cheaper
than in Ann Arbor.

You can spend your winter in the
delightful climate of Interlachen at
less expense than you can stay at home,
by renting a furnished cottage and
keeping house.

For full information address
LOTT ALLEN.

INTERLACHEN, PLA.

PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM
ie excellent for all throat inflammations and

for asthma. Con-
sumptives will in-
variably derive
benefit from its
use, as it quietly
abater the cough,
renders ex portor-
iition easy, assist-
ing nature in re-
Btoring w a s t e d
t i s s u e s . There
is a large per-
centage of those
whosuppose tht ir
cases to be COt-

lumptlon who are only sufferins from a
chronic cold or deep seated cnuirh. often ag-
gravated by catarrn. ]'. r catarrh use Ely's
Cream Balm. Hm b remedies are pleasant to
use. Cream Balm, 50c. per bottle; Pineola
Balsam, 25c. al Druggists. In quantities of
(£.50 will deliver on receipt of amount
F.l.V BROTHERS. 55 Warren St., New Yorfc.

BASKETS!
WILLOW BASKETS of all hinds.

SPECIAL SIZES AM) SHAPES MADE
TOOSDJSS. SEASONABLE BATS3,

IIII1.1.H" EXINGEU,
45 Wall Street.

DR. A. KENT HALE,

Physician and Surgeon. . .

liGNBBAIi PRKTH'K.
Prompt intention to

all <';i 1 Is.
Office Hours:—10 to

12 i. m. 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, Hamilton B i t
2nd Floor.

SALESMEN w •
want

one or
two<>OOI> n UN in each Count* to take
orders for a Choice line of \ l K S K K V

STOCK or « K l i D P O T A T O E S . Stock and
S i guarantee!. We can give you S t e a d y
E m p l o y m e n t with G o o d P a y . It will cost
yon nothing to irive it a trial. Stair when
vv\\ [i\^ which you prefer to sell. A'ldivss

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry.
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

Lands
For Sale
In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Vallev N. M.
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily From
Chicago.

WRITE TO

. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

J A C K S O N . U U I I .

A F u n i o i i K K i r r i m i : u i .

The lecture delivered by Prof. W. I!.
Stickeny, of Ann Arbor, at the library
building- last evening, under the aus-
picea ot the Columbian club, was lis-
tened to with deep interest by a good-
si/.cd audience. "Nicola Tesla and Re-
cent Marvelous Discoveries in Electric-
ity and Ether" was the subject, and it
was handled in an able manner by the
speaker, who is an ardent admirer and
strong champion of the Servian whose
startling electrical discoveries have-
opened up a new era in the world of
science. Although Nicola Tesla is but
37 years of age he has fathomed many
of the hidden mysteries of electricity
and is the patentee of 127 inventions
along this line. Prof. Stickney sug-
gested that the world was upon the eve
of even greater discoveries in electric-
ity and ether, the latter of which he de-
nominated as the store-house of energy,
and ventured the prediction that in five
years from now the world would stand
face to face with materialized forces of
which it does not now even dream.—
Frint Dailv News.

October Juror* Drawn.
County Clerk Dansingburg has drawn

the following jurors to serve at the cir-
cuit court for the October court. They
have been summoned to appear at 10:00
a. m. on Tuesday, Oct. 8.

Ann Arbor City—George L. Moore,
Michael Staebler, L. Gruner, Wm.
Goodyear, John W. |Maroney, Samuel
Gregory, Frank Burg.

Ann Arbor town—Foster Brown.
Augusta—Elton Sanderson.
Bridgewater—Chas. M. Green.
Dexter—Albert Johnson, GottlobAn-

dres.
Freedem—Lewis Gerner.
Lima—E. A. Gorman.
Lodi—Calvin ('. Warner.
Lyndon—Chauncey Clark.
Manchester—O. L. Torrey.
Northfleld—Thomas Wallace,
Pittsfield—Joell White.
Salem—Wm. Bolges.
Saline—Chas. M. Fellows.
Scio—A. L. Rorabacher.
Sharon—Frederick Lehman.
Superior—Samuel Russell.
Sylvan—John Weaver.
Webster—Wm. Berry.
York—Charles Parsons.
Ypsilanti City—Hiram Brown, Jehial

Strong.
Ypsilanti town —Lewis O. Kelley.

Opening To-day.
Mr. B. St. James, formely of the linn

of Goodyear & St. James, and who re-
cently purchased the stock of Bach &
Roath, has his opening today. Mr. St.
James has proved himself a wideawake

| hustling business man. He opens up
j to-day a splendid line of dry goods to
the inspection of which he invites
the ladies of Ann Arbor and vicinity.

Mr. St. James has purchased a large
quantity of the very latest styles of
goods and, as a result, has his large new
store packed to its utmost capacity with
up-to-date goods. He has made a spe-
cialty of ladies'dress goods, underwear,
and htsiery. To the elaborate assort-
ment in these lines Mr. St. James wish-
es to call especial attention. The ladies
cannot find a larger assortment in these
particular lines anywhere in the coun-
ty. Then, too, Mr. Jt. James bought
these goods at a time and in such quan-
tities that he is able to make the price
right. The ladies should, at least, call
and look over his new goods and new
styles before purchasing. He is 3ure
he can please you both in quality and
style as well as in price. Remember
the place at Bach & Roath's old stand,
corner of Main and Washington sts.

Mrs. E. Fogerty wishes to announce
to her lady patrons and friends that she
has removed her millinery business to
the rooms over the store now occupied
by Mr. B. St. James, for many years oc-
cupied by Bach, Abel & Co. Mrs. Fo-
gerty will conduct her business in con-
nection with the dry goods business of
Mr. St. James. Entrance to her milli-
nery parlors will be through Mr. St.
James store. Opening will be Septem-
ber 19. 82

Empress Josephine Toilet Prepara-
tions at A. E. Mummery's.

When going East be sure that your
tickets read from Suspension Bridge,
Niagara Falls or Buffalo, via the LE-
HIGH VALLEY RAILROAD to Phila-
delphia, New York and all points East.
It is a most attractive line; has vesti-
buled trains, Dining Cars, and all mo-
dern conveniences. Anthracite coal
used exclusively on locomotives insur-
ing cleanlinesss and comfort. Write
Chas. S. Lee, General Passenger Agent,
Philadelphia, for paticulars. 96

Gunthers Candies at A. E. Mum
mery 's. Vernors Ginger Ale and Hire's
Root Beer on draft at A. E. Mummery's
Drug Store.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES INSURE TO THE SICK

THESE 6REAT POINTS OF ADVANTAGE OVER ALL IMITATORS

Th«. Klpptric Car-
ai'V 0An**eimiii«'«li-
s «"ly felt, a l though
"»osi senaAlve. The!
UDS^ U h e c . u r r e a t l s <
. , t r too complete con-
"'>' of the wearer so
E« t1b s o t b a t a c h i l d m a y
f« treated and cure<i by
n^Ii^ P°wer ot Belt

•or the strong-

It can be changed
from positive to negative
current in a inoinent.

They have and are cur-
ing thousands of cases
of R h e u m a t i s m ,
Chronic Diseases
mill Nervous Ail-
ineiitM in man and
woman (from any cause)
where long continued
medical treatmentlailed
to cure.

NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.

&n. Avoid all cheap (so-called) Electric Belts and fraudulent imitations of our Electric BeltB
APpl.aucoB, as these are an imposition, upon the suffering.

Biade'l'
HE ©WEST ELECTRIC TRUSS Is the most retentive and curative TruBS

13 'or the radical cure of Rupture.
Germlncl089 Bi* cents and send for our Large Illustrated Catalogue in English,
« i » i?' ?wed|sh and Norwegian languages | containing medical facts, sworn statements of

< made and descriptions of Belts and Appliances. Address

' THE OWEN ELECTRIC-BELT AND APPLIANCE JJO.,
805 to 211 State Street, Chicago.

WE KEEP THE CUP.
The Much Talkert-of Yacht Knees for the

American Cup it Grand Fizzle.
The international races between the

American yacht Defender and the
British yacht Valkyrie III, the prelim-
inaries of which have kept the lovers
of the sport on the tip-toe of excite-
ment and interest for many weeks, has
pi oven a great flunk on the part of the
British challenger. Lord Dunraven.
The first race was sailed over a course
15 miles to sea from the coast of New
Jersey and return and was won by the
American boat by 8 minutes and 49
seconds. In the second race Defender
was crippled by the Valkyrie III
swinging her boom so as to break a
back stay and spreader on her oppon-
ent, which resulted in the topmast be-
coming so weakened as not to be able
to bear the upper canvas. This oc
curred at the very start, yet the crip-
pled American came in but 40 seconds
behind the Uritisher on a triangular
course of 10 miles' on each leg. The
Defender protested the race and the
committee declared her the winner on
a foul. At the third race Lord Dun-
raven's boat went across the starting
line and then withdrew from the
course, the reason given being thai
the excursion boats crowded too close
to the course, nothwithstanding the
fact that the nearest boat was half a
mile distant. The Defender continued
on the course, making the 30 miles in
4 hours, 44 minutes and 12 seconds.
This made three races won by the
American yacht and insured the Amer-
ican cup remaining with us. While
all lovers of sport and fair play regret
the miserable ending of what pr< mised
to be the greatest contest ever krown,
yet all are pleased at the Defender's
success. Lord Dunraven's boyisii ac-
tions and ill-temper U severely con-
demned.

Will Dunraven Dare Accept This.
New York specials say that in view

of Lord Dumaven's kicking on the
course and regulations of the American
cup races the Atlantic Yacht club con-
templates trying to arrange a race or
a series, between the Defender and the
Valkyrie III for a special cup to cost
8:2,000. The members of the club will
wager from $."i,000 to 820,000 that the
cup will be won by the Defender.
They will allow Dunraven to arrange
the details, only that the course .shall
be ir waters between Sandy Hook and
Murblehead and the date be within the
limit of Oct. 1. Gen. Chas. II. Taylor,
of Boston, has telegraphed that as the
races for the American cup had such
an unsatisfactory termination, he will
give S.">,000 for a trophy to be contested
for by the Defender and the Valkyrie
oft' of Marblehead. Lord Dunraven
would make no satisfactory reply to
these offers, but Mr. Isefin, of the
Defender syndicate, said, "I will race
the Defender anywhere, at any time
and for anything."

The entire business portion of Pierce-
ton, Ind., was destroyed by fire. The
loss will be heavy.

The Jacksonville. Fla., board of
trade adopted resolutions declaring
that the time has come for the United
States to recognize the Cuban revolu-
tionists as belligerents, and request-
ing the Florida senators and repre-
sentatives to use every means to bring
about such recognition upon the as-
sembling of congress.

THE MARKETS.

New York-
Best grades...
Lower irrades.

Chicago-
Best (trades...
Lower Kriules

Buffalo—
Best grade*...
Lower ijradw

Detroit-
Best grades...
Lower (trades.

Cincinnati-
Best (trades...
Lower grades.

Cleveland-
Best grades...
Lower grades

Plttuburg—
Best grades...
Lower (trades

LIVK STOCK.
Cattle Sheep

.fS 00-15 40 $3 75
S 50 /4 70 2 00

Lambs Hogs
14 80 ii 90
3 50 4 50

. 5 00 85 50
.2 35 it 75

.i 90 %a 10
..!> 2534 o)

.4 ,i0 3S 00
,a 3o si n

4 I 25

.4 25 f5 10
2 3594 00

4 :ID 6:, :ui
2 25 U 8J

8 80
2 00

3 65
800

3 00
2 00

3 40
200

300
1 75

3 00
200

4 50
300

4 75
300

4 00
2 75

4 60
300

4 51
300

4 K
300

4 95
4

4 55
4 20

4 4:
4 10

4 50
4 15

4 75
4 40

4 40
i 10

GRAIN, KTC.
Corn.

No. 2 mil
Oais,

No. 2 white

22
22

Wheat.
No. 2 red

N«w York 62M«62'»
Chicago 57:»».v<
'Detroit 60 lttil'1
Toledo 62 &62M
Cincinnati r>>>, tfitl
Cleveland 61 atil
FltUburg 4 9 1

34 y, £35 23
34 «(434'( 2i
33 (8 33V4 22
3:1 'iV.I't 2l\
:«st 'isivi 2l>iii2lH

•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 timothy, »13 50»14 per
ton. Potatoes, 25-'-30o per bu. Live Poultry,
chickens, 8c per lb; ducks, 8c; turkeys, ac.
Eggs, strictly fresh, 14 14Sc per doz. Butter,
fresh dairy, 15<J17c per lb: creamery, r

RKV1KW OF TRADE.

Dun's says: A slight setback, which may
mean much or nothing, according to the final
outcome of the crops, is not unexpected at this
season. II the government crop reports were
correct the situation would not be encouraging.
But not much confidence is placed in the re-
duced estimate of corn, none at all in the esti-
mate of wheat and even the most enthusiastic
bulls do not think it worth while to quote the
government report as to cotton. The fact Is
we are beginning to market not far from 2.2J0,-
010,000 bushels of corn, though only about 500,-
000.000 bushels will be moved from the counties
where it has grown: about 4M.O0O. *MI bushels of
wheat, of which the farmers are unwtbely hold-
ing back a Urge proportion: ami about 7.2)0.000
bales of cotton. Prices have settled back dur-
ing the past week notwithstanding the gloomy
agricultural department report. The wheat
crop is evidently larger than the department
has estimated and is coming forward with more
encouraging rapidity. The farmers have un-
doubtedly been keeping back wheat under an
agreement among themselves, but it does not
seem a profitable operation for them. The
price declined sharply with little indication of
recovery. The price of corn has also yielded
with a strong prospect of the largest crop ever
grown, and a large proportion of the crop will
be of little profit to the farmers. The largest
output of pig iron ever known is apparently
supported by a reduction in stocUs unsold.
The market for finished products is a little
weaker, with indications of hesitation on the
part of buyers, although prices are on the
whole fairly maintained. The rapid shipments
of Marquette ore during the past week have
some influence upon prices of Bessemer prod-
ucts. Cotton goods have been sirons with a
comparatively good market for raw cotton, but
at the close a decline is indicated, because the
market for raw cotton has shown much weak-
ness. Sales of wool have been but little more
than half that of the same week of 1892, and
there were indications tiiat the domestic mar-
ket is Quite overloaded by the speculative pur-
chases made some time ago.

News has been received of terrible
earthquakes in Honduras, Central
America, which continued for nearly
:.'4 hours.. The city of Vetapan suffered
most severely, but many small villages
were almost dost roved. Mountains
about Yetapan burst open and enor-
mous sheets of flame shot into the air.
Scores of people were killed by rocks
and many were engulfed in molten
lava Shock followed shock until the
buildings rocked as though they were
n a huge cradle. The killed as far as

found in the first search numbered 380.
The property loss will almost reach
si,000,000. It is calculated that over
!,800 cattle were killed

( ll l iOM< .TI.ILAKIA.

Three Forma of < lirou <• ITTalsiriu, But
All Arc Equally UUHciilt ol < ure.
There are three kinds of chronic ma-

laria, namely, that form which orig-
inally was contracted in a malaria dis-
trict as simple chills and fever—acute
malaria-and when the swamps wero
improved and the germs became nearly
extinct the disease became chronic.
The second form is caused by contin-
uing to live in malarial districts, in
spite of the malaria, and acquiring
the chronic form, although taking
quinine all the time. The third
is that disease which many people
acquire every fall when they are not
entirely well in other ways. The
symptoms of these three froms of
chronic malaria are exactly the same:
chilly rigors, coated tongue, bad breath
disturbed digestion, constant headache,
constipation, biliousness, and many
other symptoms which the malarial
subject knows all too well.

Now, in nearly all of these cases the
patients have tried quinine, expecting to
be cured; but in every case have been
disappointed. Quinine will not cure
chronic malaria. How many failures
have demonstrated this fact over and
over again. But there is a remedy
which rarely fails tp cure promptly and
permanently. It has cured thousands
of cases of chronic malaria and is cur-
ing them right along. This remedy is
Pe-ru-na. It can be procured at any
drugstore, and be given a trial by
every one who is suffering from chronic
malaria.

A medical book devoted exclusively
to the treatment, causes and cure of
this disease—chronic malaria—will be
sent free to any address by The Pe-ru.
na Drug Manufacturing Company, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

Oprm l lou. i ' Sept 11.
One. of the cleanest and brightest

farce comedies on the road is The Dî z-
zlers" which comes to the Opera House
next Saturday evening, Sept. 21. Th s
is the sixth shining season lor "The
Dazzlera" and it still continues to meet
with success everywhere. It is in three
merry acts, overflowing with wittier di-
alogues, laughable situations and catchy
music, songs, dances and medleys.
The company is onu of unusual strength
including the famous Sisters Byron,
last season's hit with the "Passing
Show" Co.; Kosa Crouch, acrobatic
danceuse, late of Nellie McHeory ( o.;
Klsie Eastman, Thatchers about Got-
ham; Robert Watson, Wm. Call, Billy
Barry Jr., of the Rising Generation Co.:
James Bradley, the phenominal tenor
and others. The play goes with a howl
from start to finish.

George »• Kelly «ell* Wood

Block Signals.
Referring to the little book on block

signals, issued by the New York Cen-
tral, the "Electrical Review." which is
the recognized authority upon every-
thing pertaining to electrical science,
has tnis to say:

'•In the 'Pour-Track Series' No. 17,
the passenger department of the New-
York Central & Hudson River Railroad
has published a most interesting story
under the title of 'Block Signals on
America's Greatest Railroad." The
letter press and illustrations in color are
unusually fine.The technical description
is by Mr. John P. O'Donnel, a member
of the American Society of ( ivil Kngi-
neers. The New York Central has
spent more than $1,000,000 in equiping
its lines with the safest and most com-
plete system of block signal devices for
handling trains known to railway
science. The block signal system is a
mystery to the average man, and we
can image no more intructive or inter-
esting pastime than to take a trip over
the New York Central road, with a
copy of this in hand, observe what is to
be seen of the practical working of the
block signal system."

A copy of the book will be sent free,
postpaid to any address in the world,
upon receipt of three two-cent stamps,
by George H. Daniels, General Pass-
enger Agent, Grand Central Station,
New York. 82

Gi wye li. Kelly sells Wood.

Home Seekera' Excursion.
Agents of the Ohio Central Lines will

sell Home Seekers' Kxcursion Tickets
as follows:

To Virginia, Sept. 24 and Oct. 2.
Rate, one fare for round trip: limit M
days. To Alabama, Florida, (reorgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina and
Tennessee, on Oct. 2. Rate, one fare
For round trip: limit 20 days. To Ar-
kansas, Alberta, Arizona, Colorada,
[o wa, Indian Territory, Kansas, South
Missouri, Manitoba. Minnesota. New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Wisconsin.
Wyoming-date, Sept. 24; rates one
are, plus $4.00: round trip limit IS days
or return.

GEORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

For THIRTY-FIVE YEAftS have
maintained their superiority ivr

Quality of Metal,

Workmanship,

Uniformity,

Durability.
Sample card, 12 PENS, different numbers,
for all styles of writing, sent, on receipt of
4 CENTS in postage stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
49O Broome St., New York.

Examinations lor Teachers.
The examination of teachers of

Washtenaw County for the ensuing
year-will be held as follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor,the third Thursday of Au-
gust 189.5, and the last Thursday of
March 1896.

Regular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1890, and on the
third Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September 1895.

W. W. WEDEMEYER,
Commissioner of Schools.

(jROSSMAN&fiCHLENKER

WE WANT TO TELL YOU
Why Tour Back is Lame—Why it Aches

and Pains, and How to Cnre it.

Do you know what it is to have a back
that is never free from aches and constant
pain, a lame back, a sore back, an aching
back, in fact, a back that makes your life
a burden? What have you done for it?
And does it still keep you from the happi-
ness that perfect health brings to all? We
know full well if such is your condition
a cure for it will be a blessing you no
doufct desire. Plasters won't do it, but'
may assist in bringing strength. Liniment
won't do it; for, while it may give tem-
porary relief, it does not reach the cause.
The cause, there's the point; there's where
to make the attack. Most backaches come
from disordered kidneys, therefore you
must correct their action if you would be
cured. Read the following from D. D.
Cook, whose address is No. 18 Michigan
Street, Grand Rapids. He says: —

" I have used Doan's Kidney Pills and
wish to say it is a truly great medicine.
Thirty years ago I had nervous prostra-
tion while in the army, where I served for
over four years. I think it was during
this service that the seeds were sown which
have caused all my trouble. Severe bili-
ous attacks bothered me, and at such times
my kidneys were worse. It is almost im-
possible to describe the pain which so
often lamed me. I have been so lame that
to stand up after I had been sitting down
required a great exertion. Walking was
at times an impossibility, even at night I
did not rest, being forced to get up during
the night. I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills
and wondered if they could make an al-
most lame man well. I got some, and
soon after taking them began to feel their
good effects. I used them for some time,
my lameness all left me and I have not
felt it since. Doan's Kidney Pills have
done me an inestimable amount of good."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for theU. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

JUST RECEIVED!
.1 Ni "' In'.oice of

TOOTH
BRUSHES

The are of Oood Qual-
ity and cheap.

Fully Warrtmtttd to
stand the wear and tear

They are Beauties to
look at, too.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

4« SOITH STATE ST.

1,000,000 People Wear

IWLDonglas Shoes
HAND

SEWED
PROCESS^

$5.oo
$4.oo
$3.50
$2.50
$2.25
For MenWear W. I-. B o w l M »f°e« »nd •«"•? fro™
81 OO t o 83.OO a p a i r . AH Hlylr* and
Widths Tha nilvance in leather has Increased the
price of other makes, but the quality and prices ot
W. 1.. Ooi iBla . .lio«-» r e m a i n t h e •>:>••••-.
T ike noiubsntute: «pe that name and price is stamped
oil sole. W. I*. J>ouBla», liKocKTiM. MASS. Sold by

WIH. RE1NHAHT.

CESS-POOLS
— AND

WATER CLOSETS
CLEANED.

Cess-Pools -• cunts per cubic foot.
(Uosets 3 cents per cubic foot, or by the
jb

Good
enteed.

Bigg, Satisfaction Gvar-

JACOB BEX,
Between JI. f. Depot :»ml Klver.

UUKtS WrttHt ALL tLSt rAIL-S.
Best CouKh Syrup. Tastes Good. U

In t ime Sold by dru

STOVES
-AXD-

HARDWARE.
io West Liberty Street.

THE HETROPOLITAN

LIVERY
EVKKVTH1NO I'l: II I' K r TLV NEW.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

COUPES, HACKS,

CARRIAGES BRAND NEW
and ;it reasonable rates.

Horses boarded and well cared for.
WILL OPEN SEPT. 1st.

1 tomember the place and time of open-
ing.

CSEOltGK'S L1VERV,

Phone. MS, Cor. Hil l and !•:. Univ, Ave.

ilCVLE REPAIRINGB1

NEW SHOP
FINE TOOLS
SKILLED WORKMEN
PRICES MODERATE

All Kinds of Machine Work !

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, SURG-

ICAL, DENTAL AND SCIEN-

TIFIC INSTRUMENT^

MADE - OR - REPAIRED

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired.
Dies and Moulds.

A. HUNTER,
9 E. LIBERTY ST.

LET THE DOGS
BO THE BARKING.

You won't have to, if you'll keep a
package of

Sibley and Holmwood's Cough Drops Handy.
A 3 ounce package for

5 Cents.
You can get them at

A. E. MUMMERY'S Drug Store.
WASHINGTON BLOCK.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fmirth-Ave.,
North.

TELEPHONE 82.

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood or
straw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes.
No possibility of fire or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman. Started in 5
minutes. Just the t^ing for the Farm.
Write for catalogue.
We a l so build all s i zes of Station-
ary & Portable Gasoline Kngines.

THE VAN DUZEN •
CAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,

CINCINNATI. O.
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CORN at a PREMIUfl

$30
following manner:.

Liberal a n d
worthy your at-
tention! . . . .FREE TO YOU

LINDENS HMITT&APFEL
The Thorough Reliable Clothers offer this
amount and will distribute the same in the

TO THE FARMERS who will bring to our store between the
first day of September and the first day of November. 189?,
the Best Five Ears of Corn we will give the following prem-

iums: FIRST PREMIUM.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT WORTH
SECOND PREMIUM.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT WORTH
THIRD PREMIUM.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT WORTH

- $15.00

- SI0.00

- $5.00

You Will. . .
NOW F1M> US AT OUR OLD STAND,
IVUSEK OF MAIN AND WASHINGTON
STREETS. THE STORE IS REMODEL-
ED AND REFURNISHED. WE CAN
NOW SHOW YOU THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE OF FALL GOODS DIRECT

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.

27 and 29 Main Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. THE J. T. JACOBS GO.

It will cost no entrance fee, neither will you have to buy anything of us in ordtr

corn brouqht to us will be sold and the proceeds of same given for Libra-
ry purposes to the district school coming to the fair on School Day in a load with
Zest trimmed waaon bearing a LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL Banner.

tin

• At the Congregational Church the
pastor will preach Sunday morning on
''One Master." In the evening the ser-
vice of the Young Men's Sunda-

Evcry farmer in Washtenaw County should bring 5 ears of his clwicest corn if
or no other purpose than to help a xeorthy cause.

Of course somebody will get the premiums.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL,
37 s. MAIN STREET. Clothiers and Hatters.

THE CITY.

The Chelsea Fair is now in session.
Arthur Sweet has been elected truant

officer.
A. P. Ferguson has shipped another

carload of carts to India.
The Tucker Bicycle Agency now has

quarters in the Arlington block.
It was a nice and welcome shower

that came last Sunday afternoon.
The Detroit Tribune's local agency

is now at Geo. Wahr's bookstore.
The ward schools will be closed next

Wednesday on account of the Fair.
Many of the schools in the county are

promptly complying with the new flag
law.

County Clerk Dansingburg issued
four marriage licenses on one day last
week.

Dr. Flemming Carrow has taken out
a license to hunt deer in the north
woods.

There will be a mission festival at
the Bethlehem Evangelical chnrch next
Sunday.

Capt. John C. Fischer has sent in his
resignation as commander of the Light
Infantry.

The streets which have been gravel]
ed ana rolled thoroughly are in good
condition.

The Beethoven Quartet has accepted
an engagement to give a concert at
Wayne, Sept. 25-

School Commissioner Wedemeyer at-
tended a flag raising at Salem, Tuesday,
and delivered an address.

The committee appionted to secure
subscirptions for.tha new factory have
been meeting with good success so far.

Mrs. Catherine Shiappacasse died
Monday night of typhoid fever. De-
ceased was 54 years of age.

The regular annual teachers' recep-
tion to the Freshmen class of the High
School takes place in the chapel to-
morrow 3vjiin.r.

Last Tuesday night Thomas Taylor
surprised his'friends by marrying Miss
Anna S. McCrow, of S. Thayer-st.
Rev. J. M. Gelston performed the cer-
emony.

C. A. Hutton, of Northville, who in-
vented the individual communion cup,
spent last week in the city in order to
show conference delegates the merits
of his invention.

Evening Club will
ject "What More?'
musical program
All are invited.

be resumed. Sub-
The usual varied

will be provided.

customary to have these services paid
for by room or board, or bath. Ladies
will please call at the General Sec-
retary's office and state their needs and
requirements or send word to the Stu-
dents Christian Association, Newberrj
Hall.

I n Again

According to the Daily Courier some
one of the editoral force on that paper
has been trying to shave himself with
a piece of broken bottle! Better pat-
roize some of our barbers. Twelve
shaves will cost you but a dollar. We
do not know what you can buy twelve
bottles of for less money.

Thursday Sept. 2tith, is to be Wo-
man's day at the Washtenaw Co. fair.
We learn that the program is to be in
charge of Miss Emma E. Bower of the
Democrat. That insures its excellence'
If we visit that fair it will be on Thurs-
day. That's when the fair, of Wash-
tenaw, can be seen.—Adrain Press.

Miss Emma Bower has offered as sure-
ties on her bond as treasurer of the
Board of Education the following: Oli-
zie B. Hall, Mrs.o J. F. Nickels, -Mrs.
C. C. Warner, Lucy D. S. Parker, Ella
R. Stafford, Elizabeth, S. Pardon, Liz-
zie Millen, Katherine T. Cramer,
Frances J. Miner, Hentietta C. Penny.

The M. E. conference supplied the
pulpits last Sunday, both morning and
evening, at the Congregational. Pres-
byterian, Baptist, English Lutheran
and Disciples' churches.

The ladies of the Tabernacle church
arranged an excursion from Detroit to
Ann Arbor last Friday, on account of
the M. E. Conference. There were nearly
four hundred who came up.

The University Hospital has been
opened and is ready to receive patients.
Vigorious kicks have been coming
right along all summer because the
hospitals wore not kept open.

J.
was

The traveling library of the Y. M. >J.
A. has arrived from Lansing, Michigan
and the boys now have the use of it.

The ,State Fair Association has
chosen Wm. Ball, of Hamburg, as its
next president. The selection is a
good one.

W. Sheridan, of Oberlin, Ohio,
in the city last week looking up

the prospects of establishing a School
of Telegraphy here.

Most of the prizes for the bicycle
races at the county fair are on exhibi-
tion in ,the window of Owen's barber
shop on E. Huron-st.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co. will make
a large display at the Plymouth fair
this week. Frank Legg will have
charge of the exhibit.

Fred. A. Tinker was married yester-
day at Jackson to Miss Lockwood, oi
that city. THE REGISTER extends best
wishes to the young couple.

There were nearly 200 in attendance
at the Oddfellows picnic at Whitmore
Lake last Friday. A very enjoyable
time was had by all who attended.

Only a fair sized audience attendee
Si PlunKard's entertainment Monday
night. Those who did go laughet
enough for a much larger audience.

The prizes for the Wolverine Cyclers
10-mile road race yesterday were on ex
hibition in Lindenschmitt & ApfeF
show window during the past week.

The Baptist Church people will g
a reception in their parlors tomorrow
night to students of the High School
All High School students are invitee1

The Board of Education had a strug
gle Tuesday night with the question o
whether or not elocution should bo com
pulsoryinthe High School. ,The matte
was finally laid upon the table.

Wadhams, Ryan and Keule will soo
have a line new front in their doubl
store. They will have an elegant di»
played store when all the improve
now underway are completed.

Occasionally there's a man over in
Washtenaw county who thinks the fair
the last of this month won't amount to
much, because of this thing and that
thing not being to his taste. These fel-
lows should remember that Michigan
game laws permit the shooting of jack-
snipes after Sept. 1st.—Adrian Press.

In the Ann Arbor Art school, Miss
Hunt is announced to conduct classes in
black and white, every Saturday morn-
ing. Thus the descendants of Ham re-
ceived equal recognition with the pale
face—and Ethiopia in art, may properly
date from this Ann Arbor era. Pupils
please furnish chalk and charcoal.—
Adrian Press.

J. A. Brown, formerly of the firm o
Brown & Cady, the popular grocers o
State St.. has just opened up a fine new
grocery store at the corner of E. Wash
lngton-st. and S. Fifth-ave. Mr. Brown
is in his native element only when he
is buying and selling fine groceries
He invites all of his old friends anc
customers to give him a call at his new
place of business As everybody know
that Mr. Brown never keeps anything
but the very best and sells as low as th<
highest grade of goods can be sold for
Mr. Brown has gone into the busines
this time to stay. Call and see him. 8

Proposals for Parking.
Sealed bids will be received at th

office of the City Clerk until 12 M Sept
28 1895 for coping the south line of th
park in the center of South University
Ave. the bids to be by the rod and t
include one foot of sod along the same
The city to do all filling to grade.

84 Glen V. Mills City Clerk.

A new tailoring establishment is soon
to be started here. Wm. Tbeisen will
be proprietor. He will occupy the
rooms over the Farmers and Mechanics
Bank. Mr. Theisen formerly worked
or Burchfield.

The A. A. Typographical Uuion have
eceived the banner awarded it by the
Detroit labor unions for having in at-
sndance at Labor Day the largest
umber of delegates of any of the
isiting unions.

The Lightning Artist in Schairer
ind Millen's window during the past
week proved a great attraction as was
videnced by the immense crowds

which gathered before the store to
see his work.

Wendell P. Moore, son of Eli W.
.loore, was married at Williamston

Tuesday to Miss Myrtle Langford.
Among those who attended the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. Eli Moore, of this
city, and Mr. and Mrs. Eli Moore, jr.,
of Bay

Mi9S Donna Pinckey and Mr. Burton
3. Aimes, of Detroit, were married
Tuesday at the home of the bride's
'ather, Henry Pinckney, of Superior,

Rev. Dr. Ryan, of Ypsilanti, officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Aimes will make their fu-
ture home in Detroit.

'Forget Me Not Waltz" and "Tourists
March" are two pieces of music dedi-
cated to the University Mandolin and
Guitar Clubs, the former being written
by William Willing and the latter by
C. T. Sisson. They are published by
Ignaz Fischer,of Toledo, Ohio-

Miss Agnes Watson, who graduated
from the law department last June, has
just passed a billiant examination for
admission to practice inPittsburg, Pa.
She stood third in a list of twenty-six
She will be the first woman ever ad-
mitted to practice law in Pittsburg.

The reception given Father Gold-
rick, of St. Patrick's church in Nortb-
:irkl last Wednesday night was a sue-

in every sense of the word. Those
who planned and carried out the pro-

know how to do such things in a
right royal manner, while it must have
been a great gratification to Father
roldrick to be shown in euob way how

much his parishoners esteem him.

;/' /.'. Kelly sells Wood.

Dr. Meade, of Detroit, who formerly
lived at Ypsilanti sued Mrs. Katherine
M. Sherman, of Ypsilanti, for $89, for
professional services. The case was
brought here last Thursday and heard
before Justice Gibson. After hearing
the little evidence offered and the
large amount of argument by the at-
tornies the jury gave the doctor a ver-
dict of $07.50.

Last Saturday between forty or fifty
people, including a number from this
city, attended a pleasant dinner party
given by J. W. Wing, on his farm in
Scio, in honor of his 75th birthday.
The guests,, who wore principally old
pioneers, were present from, Scio, Ann
Arbor, Ypsilanti, Dexter, Webster and
Lima. The tables were heaped with
good things to eat, and a glorious feast
was enjoyed. Very few who do not
know Mr. Wing's age would suspect
that he had passed his 75th mile stone

"Has Washtenaw coal?" queries the
Argus. Certainly, down in Milan, Dex-
ter and Ypsilanti, where they have
the cash to get it. We have seen no
ads showing much coal on hand in Ann
Arbor. Ann Arbor people generally
wont need to worry about coal for the
future. They'll find it hot enough, anc
if there's a lack of coal, a supply ol
brimstone that is inexhaustible, is
said to be available1 Ez. Norris and
Col. Dean please N. B.—Adrian Press

If Ez. would only renew his subscrip
tion, and the Colonel would subcribe,
for the Press, they might possibly have
escaped this unkind cut.

The Adrian Press has not yet ceasec
to mourn over the fact that Washtenaw
is forever last to the democracy. Its
last appeal is for help from the M. E
Conference which was held in this city
last week. It says:

Now that the students ai>e away, and
the city is like a grave yard, we sugges
that the conference mark its delioera
tions with a little of the old fashion
ed Methodist«'im, 'wherein the whole
county of Washtenaw shall be arousei
to a sense of its danger, and its old tim
democratic 1,200 majority shall be re
stored, and the fair be made a succesa

Ladies of Ann Arbor who want hel
with serving or housework, who need
stewardess or table-waiter, whose ehi
dren wish private tutoring, or whode
sire help of any kind which could b
given by women in the university, u il
find it desirable to send their names I
the employment bureau of the Student
Christian Association. It has bee

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powde
World's Fair Highest Award*

IF

Want common drugs, you can
i/i i tin in at any drug nor*, but
not i-rery store keeps the very
hfit. Sugar it sugar but granu-
lated sugar costs a little more
limn A. suoar and is better.
Sunn n ill/ tli-itijx. 11V know the
difference in drugs. rOUean't
8M il. Whin >/o'ir prescription
is mini hi/ us,you gtt tht very
best of everything that goes into
il and if ff //"/ liKjether in the
a 1-1/ belt way.

^CALKINS' PHARMACY.-*

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

W A N T E D .

WANTED—A young lady who desires to
do a few hours work each day for her

room and board will find an opportunity at
6N. State-si. (&"

WANTED A FAKM—Will give good
town property and cash difference. In

eplying to this give full particulars, loca-
lon price, etc G C. Crane. P.O. Box 101, Yp-

silanti. 83

WANTED- Cellars and yards to clean
Kubbish removed. Leave orders with

Wm. Action, 22 Pontlac-st. 77tf

WANTED—A young lady attending schoo.
wishes to wait table, or do some other

work requiring only part of her time, in pay
ing forboard and room. Good reference fur-
nished. Address E. B. Ann Arbor Register
City.

WANTED-Bids will be received for IT
rods picket fence, 3 feet high with oak

josts—rood I'hance for farmer or surburban
resident. W. B. Stlekney. North-west cor-
ner 12 Hill street, 83

FOR SILK,

I[\OR SALE—Sweet Concord Grapes for
siilo by basket and ton. ,1. Ganzliurn

head of Spring-at. (84)

^|
>OK SALE—A Rood
for sale.

Lalu road.

young POW and calf
Apply to J. S. IVIann, Wliitmort,

fpOK K E N T , CHEAP—A nine room cot.
tii>;e on TiH-kard-st. Apply at 8S S. 4th-

ave. (H4)

FOK SALE-Good
coal yard.

32 Pontiac-st.
location for wood ant

Will sell cheap. Wm. Action
77tf

F'OR SALE—New Safe,
barg

ter Office.
Will be sold at a

Regie
39tf

1A FOK S* B,K:—The Bullock or Kveret
farm. 3 miles west of Salem station »nd 1

miles ftom Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres
nouse.and barns, stock and well water in abund
anc Hmber; school and church within a mile
laua naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andre
E. Gibson.80 Maynard-st., Ann Arboi, Mich. 45t

tjMHt SALE VERY CHEAP—Good house
10 rooms, barn and two city lots on south

west corner, west Huron-st. and Jewett Ave
No. 99 the late residence of Lorenzo M Lvon
Enquire of Daniel Lyon of Dexter or J. (J. A
Sessions, Attv. No. 5 N. Main street, Ann Ar
bor. 70tf

F'OR SALE—3 miles west of city on Dex
ter road, BO acres good farm land especi

ally suitable for fruit farm, 10 acres timber
Enquire of A. S. Lyon on the premises. 70tf

HOISES FOB SALE OR KENT—Kea
Estate himghtand sold. Fire lnsuranc

in Hr«t-clas8companies, t-Ji.ll and consult me
before deciding. I believe I can acfornmo
date ynu. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham
ilton Block. 07tf

HALS -- Mrs. PerkinV /arm
X1 80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline 7 mile
south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellog
farm. Six acres good bearing peacb orchard
house, barn, stock and well water In abund
Mice, school within H mile. Price reasonabl*
terms easy, call on premises or U B. [nsalle
st., Ann Arbor. <mf

FOR KENT.

HOUSES TO KENT Several Houses wit
modern Improvements, anfurnishe

rooms for small families, al reasonable price!
Call on .1.1,1. A. Sessions, Real
Office No. SN. Main-st. »nd Boor, Reside™
88 E. Wllllam-at. :;:;tf

WANTED Goood reliable men to -<
our Choi.-e ;iml Hardy Nin
aery stork, surli AS fru

t i-ees, roses, shrubs and ornamentals. LadJU
make this business u success K'l-y worl

1. light and profitable. Outiit F r n
Apply at once, with references, and secui

territory. l \ -\. t(:l> Compani
Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Bochester.N. \
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BUSY 5T0RE OF

SCHAIRER A MILLEN
Oil Paintings Free!

Did you ever see an Artist make a Painting?

If not, come to our store this week and see

our grand free exhibition by Prof. Gibbony.

We give a painting with every purchase

amounting to $2.00 or over.

SEPTEMBER SALE OF

NEW FALL GOODS!
200 Pieces New Fall Dress Goods at 25c, 39c and 50c a

yard.

150 Pieces New Black Goods in the Latest Effects.

Novelty Silks for Waists and Trimmings at 50c and 75c
a yard.

Special Curtain Sale.

A great sale of New Fall Capes and Jackets at $3.50,

$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

The Greatest Bargains

in DRY GOODS

Mver Offered.

Everybody come and see the Professor paint a good

Oil Painting in a few minutes, requiring other artists

days and weeks to do the same work.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

WELL BOUGHT
IS HALF SOLD.

You will admit that the following items must
have been "well bought," and that at the prices
they will speedily be not "half" but entirely sold.

at 59c
I Excellent I i r «
'( i l . 00 value f /Ob

One Case full ten-quarter Crochet Bed Spreads !v"
One Case extra heavy full size Crochet Bed Spreads
Columbia Fancy Table Covers, 11-2 yds. square I £%& \ at 44c
Extra heavy Chenille Table Covers, 11-2 yds. square ]M" e< at 63c
Entire new lot of Belt Buckles,
Best Quality Shirting Prints
One Case All Linen Crash

A SPECIAL I Regular a">c to 50c I
PURCHASE

I Worth I
I Sc I at

50 Doz. Ladies' Seamless Burlington Hose { * $ • & * } at

Sellers at 25c

. 4c

. 5c

. 17c

Handsome Chenille Curtains, 3 yds. long I W \ at . $1.98
Lace Curtains-A New Purchase WITv'irr^TAL at 63c, 75c and $1

i Cheap a t /
1 T5c fSpecial "Drive" in Fancy Silks for Waists

30 inch Astrachan Capes, 100 inches Sweep, at
at 49c

$12.00

Our stock of FALL pRESS GOODS is now complete
and comprises a large variety of exclusive novelties in pattern
lengths, as well as every staple weave, all of which are offered at
our usual popular prices.

Our CLOAK AND FUR STOCK will be much larger
this season than ever before and no one desiring a stylish and ser-
viceable garment can afford to miss seeing our line.

Every garment, even the cheapest, will have the latest sleeve,
and be made up in a manner befitting the place it will occupy in
the critical inspection of Ann Arbor ladies.

Now when stocks are comjilete is a good time to call. May
we request the honor of your presence.

<2O 5. MAIN ST.

BUY GOODS AND CAKPETS.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
S A L I N E OBSERVER.

<'. M. Fellows Tuesday handed us a
handful of apple blossoms. Not a good
prospect for apple.- next season.

Arbeiter Vere.in will hold a dance at
Arbeiter park Friday evening, Sept.
20. Music by the Ann Arbor orchestra.

Read one of the Washtenaw Fair
books. Let's make the event a grand
success this fall. If you have not seen
a copy and want one call at this office
and get one free.

"There is no place like home," these
were evidently the thoughts of Everett
Shaw and family. Wednesday they
moved back from Jackson to their farm
home south of town.

Fred Beutler's threshing gang, south-
west of here, are a rather tony crowd
for threshers, they are all dressed with
plug hats and go about their work writh
the airs of a millionaire. They are, by
the way, campaign hats.

Y P S I L A N T I S E N T I N E L .
Clyde Roe says its a boy and he is cor-

respondingly uappy. He has been
watching it since Tuesday.

Prof. George B. Hodge, who is at
home on a visit, mourns the ioss of a
new Columbia, which was stolen from
his home one evening last week.

Mrs. W. W. Worden was thrown or
fell from her carriage Thursday after-
noon, and rendered unconscious by the

shock, although it afterward proved
that she was not seriously hurt.

Fred Pease reached home last week
from Europe. H e left his aunt and sis-
ter at Munich, where the latter will
study for a year. At New York he
passed a pleasant day with John Dodge,
who will sing opera this winter.

After service last Sunday morning,
Rev. H. M. Morey announced his re-
signation from the charge of the First
Presbyterian church. In his announce-
ment he gave as a reason the disaffec-
tion existing, and said he had no plans
as yet for the future.

L. Miller, a Michigan Central brake-
man, whose home is in Dearborn, had
his right hand caught and badly bruis-
ed while coupling cars at the station
yard yesterday. Dr. Owen was called
and attended him. . Fortunately the
hand will be saved intact.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE .
Kimble <fe Schmid have received a

load of lumber to be made into celery
boxes.

The stars and stripes are seen floating
from the topof the high school building
•every school day now

A special examination of teachers for
third grade certificates will be held at
the high school building in this village
on Friday, Sept. 20th.

The premium list of the 47th annual
fair of Washtenaw county, which is to
be held at Ann Arbor, Tuesday to Fri-
day, Sept. 24-27, has been placed on
our table. It is neatly gotten up.

The adjourned school meeting to take
into consideration the building of an
annex to the central building or the
building of a new ward school, will be
held at the ward school on Monday
night.

DEXTER LEADER.

Alfred Phelpfe is attending the
fair as one of the judges.

Villiage treasurer Keith re ports every
dollar of the village taxes paid.

Robert W. Benz is exhibiting his
new patent farm gate at the state fair_

Will Carpenter is preparing to move
his family from Hudson to Ann Arbor,
where he has a situation on the street
railway.

Dick Bell is to the front with another
successful invention. For the past few
weeks he has been at work on a bean
separator which embodies several orig-
inal ideas. 1 he machine is now being
operated and it is said by competent
judges to do very superior work.

About twenty members of the Y. M.
C. A. of Ann Arbor held a meeting at
the Congregational church last Sunday
afternoon, which was well attended and
of a great interest. The young
men were full of zeal for their good
work and their example will not be
without its good effect here. They will
be warmly welcomed again.

CHELSEA HERALD.

Messrs. Archie Bacon, John O'Brien
and Arthur Bacon left for Detroit last
Monday to resume their studies at De-
troit College.

It is always safe, as a rule, .to do your
trading with people who think enough
of your patronage to invite you through
the columns of the newspapers. The
man who does his advertising with a
marking brush on the lid of the pack-
ing case, exclusively, will be found nar-
row and close in the deal. The liberal
advertiser will always be found a liberal
dealer, one who would rather sell many
goods at a small profit than hold a few
for big profits.

IF COFFEE
Hurts You Use the Food-Drink

POSTUM CEREAL
It look* like the finest Mocha

Coffee
but Is made entirely of Grains and agrees
with the most delicate stomach.

IT MAKES RED BLOOD
Sold by Grocers and Druggists

Package fur 50 cups sent by mail post-
paid 25 cents.
POSTUM CEREAL CO.. tiM.

BATTLE CREEK, - MICHIGAN.

88.

! l<:\. John Wall, ol Dexter, will be or-
dalued a priest of the < !atholic Church
next Thursday, Sept. 12, 1895, by R t
Rev. Bishop Foiey. of Detroit. On Sun-
day. Sept. 15, Father Wall will cele-
brate his first Mass in St. Joseph's
Church, Dexter. The eeremonv will
begin at lO:;;o a. m. Rev. E. D. Kelly,
of Ann Arbor, will preach.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF VOLEDO. {
LUCAS COUNTY j"

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid and that said firm will pay
the sum o! O N E H U N D R E D DOLLARS
for each and every case of < atarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of H A L L ' S
CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this Cth day of December
A. D. 1886.

t ) A. W. GLEASON,'-
-| SEAL - Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system, Send for"
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, o-
by Druggists, 75.

Worse Than Jail.
A slender little man with his hat

pulled over his eyes and his hands
buried in his trousers' pockets hovered
uneasily about the door of the South-
ern police station yesterday. His de-
jected countenance and nervous man-
ner attracted the sergeant's attention.

"Want to see any one?" inquired the
officer.

"No one in particular," and the little
man glanced uneasily up and down the
street.

"Well, what are you hanging around
here for ?"

"I thought mabbe you could give me
some information."

"Well, what is it?"
"Is it a crime to crawl in through a

window and steal a watch?"
"Weil, I should say so. That's bur-

glary."
The little man's worst fears were

confirmed.
"What is it—the state prison?"
"That's what. Was it in the day or

night?" inquired the acute police
officer.

"Night."
"That's burglary In the first degree."
"That's tough, but I guess I'll have

to stand it," and the little man wiped
the cold perspiration off his face.

"Have you been burgling?"
"What kind of beds do burglars get

in here?"
'"A blanket or two on the floor."
"Don't they get anything better when

they surrender themselves and con-
fess?"

"Yes; they might get another
blanket."

"Well, take me in. It's tough, but I
guess I'll have to stand it."

"You don't mean to say that you have
ccmniitte''. burglary?"

"Yes; give me two blankets and lock
me up."

"Tell me about it."
"Well, it was this way. I was

strapped and the old lady wouldn't give
me a cent out of the stocking that she
keeps hid, and she said she'd break my
neck if I soaked anything. After she
got asleep last night I slipped outside,
pried open the back window, crawled in
and stole my watch and chain. Then I
took it down on Third street, and
soaked it for $3. Give me good, thick
blankets will >ou, sergeant?"

"But a man has a right to break into
his own house and steal his own
watch."

"He has?" and the little man jumped
up in the air and cracked his heels to-
gether. "That takes a load off my
mind," and he seized the officer's hand.

"But your wife was up here and re-
ported it awhile ago, and I'll have to tell
her the truth."

"Lock me up, sergeant. I'll take
only one blanket if you'll lock me up,
now."

The last seen of the little man he
was on his way to the wharf to drown
himself.

Sold by Rinsey & Seabolt, F. c;.
Schleicher & Co., Dean & Co.,S. liaurr.-
gartner and A. E. Mummery.

If the Baby Is (lilting 'teeth.

Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, M E S . W I N D S L O W ' S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

Lauolnc Life Snake*.
George W. Klngsbury, jr., brought to

the Argus-Leader office from Yankton
a bull snake five and one-half feet long.
The snake is extremely alive and will
be taken from its box and exhibited to
any who desire. The snake was cap-
tured in a peculiar way. The grain in
that country Is so thick that the stakes
cannot crawl through. Mr. Kingsbury
says that it is a matter of comparative
sase to l.:sso them as they spurt about
on t*p of the waving grain.

i'atarrh Cured,
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50c.
Vasal Injector free. For sale by all
druggists.

Singing for SoldlerB.
General Poillenc De Saint Mars, com-

manding the French Twelfth army
corps, has issued an order of the day
regretting that the soldiers do not sing
on the march, and suggesting to the
regimental bandmasters that they train
capable men in the ranks to sing na-
tional and warlike songs, sentimental
and popular airs and lullabies to the
accompaniment of mandolins, accordi-
ons or other instruments that can be
easily played while marching.

Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil has cured
hundreds of cases of deafness that were
supposed to be incurable. It never fails
to cure er rache.

A CITY OF SLEEPING CARS.

How tho Vlsltlnjr Knights Templar Will
He Boosed While in Boston.

One of the unique features of the
Knights Templar Conclave in Boston
this month will be a city of sleeping
cars, the like of which has probably
never before been seen in this coun-
try. It will be made a feature of the
triennial, and some of the finest enter-
tainments of the visiting knights will
be offered at the settlement, which will
hold forth in glory for a week. The
Boston and Maine road evolved the
idea when it gave an official announce-
ment that track room for 500 sleeping
cars would be provided on the old Mc-
Lean Asylum grounds, a park-like ex-
panse used by one of the best-known
sanitariums for years, until it gave
way to the encroachment of business
and the managers sold out at a big
price to the railroad corporation. Day
by day the magnificent stretch of green
dotted with fine old trees is giving
way to lines of steel gridironed with
sleepers, but the park is so large that
even though the work goes rapidly on
it will be many weeks before it is com-
pleted, and the 25th of this month,
when the first contingent of knights
reaches Boston,will find plenty of pleas-
ant room left for the accommodation
of the "sleeper visitors." Probably only
breakfasts will be regularly served in
this car city, but booths will be ar-
ranged so that if any one is hungry, or
if sick ones find it necessary to remain
there all day, no one shall suffer for
want of food. Nowhere about the city
can a cooler place be found than in the
asylum grounds, and it is not unlikely
that in the steaming dog days not a few
of the visitors, especially ladies, will
find it very desirable to wander about
the shaded park rather than travel in
the dusty and heated city. For that rea-
son, if for no other, the committee of
arrangements desires to make the place
fully as attractive as the city breath-
ing places. Some of the visiting com-
manderies will invite the fraters whom
they wish to entertain to that place,
and evenings there will be a scene ri-
valing the most famous of Parisian
boulevards.

A PAINFUL SITUATION.

We would like to look into the pleas-
ant face of some one who has never had
any derangement of the digestive or-
gans. We see the drawn and unhappy
laces of dyspepsia in every walk of life.
It is our national disease and nearly all
complaints spring- from this source.
Remove the stomach difficulty and the
work is done.

Dyspepsia and pale thin people are
literary starving, because they don't di-
gest their food. Consumption never
develops in people of robust and nor-
mal digestion, Correct the wasting
and loss of flesh and cure the disease.
Do this with food.

The Shaker Digestive Cordial con-
tains already digested food and is a di-
gester of food at the same time. Its
effects are felt at once. Get a pamphlet
of yonr drugyist and learn about it.

Laxol is ( astar Oil made as sweet as
honey by a new process. Children like
it. '

four-Leaf Clover Party Is the I^atestJ

A four-leafed clover party is a pretty
jntertainmsnt for a summer gathering,
especially if the hostess has a country
lome or a clover field in her yard. The
way to utilize the clover is to decorate
the .house with its blossoms, both red
ind white. The linen and china should
also be ornamented with clover blos-
soms. In the hall there should be a
ittle rattan table festooned with vines
and clover blossoms, arid covered with

green mat formed of ivy leaven. On
this should stand a large glass punch
bowl filled with iced lemonade, and
surrounded by small glasses. A young
;lrl in a dainty gown—it might lie one
->t the new white delaines showing a
:lover leaf—6hould preside over the
:empting beverage, as only a young girl
:an. At the close of the luncheon or
tea the guests may be invited to hunt
for four-leaf clovers, and those finding
the largest number may be rewarded
with pretty clover pins, while the un-
fortunate who findes the smallest num-
ber may be given a pair of eyeglasses
to aid in some future search.—Jennesa
Miller Monthly.

Terry's Sllvereeu.
Among the many discoveries of the

present age. none rank higher than the
new metal siivereen. which owing to its
great durability and cheapness is bound
to take the place of silver in the manu-
facture of fine tableware.

Siivereen is a beautiful white metal,
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.

We want everyone to have a chance
to compare siivereen with silver, so for
the next sixty days we are going to give
away one half dozen Siivereen Tea
Spoons Free, to every person who will
send for one of our Siivereen sets, con-
taining sfx Tea SpoonB, one Sugar
Shell, one Butter Knife. If at any
time the Siivereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember we
give you the Silver Spoons. Send at
once as this offer is for 00 days only.
Price Siivereen set $2.00.

TOLEDO SILVER CO.,
U62 TOLEDO, OHIO

J ii« Arc of Pouring Ten,
r"ew hostesses understand the art of

pouring tea and coffee, simple as it ap-
pears. As a rule the guest of honor is
offered the first cup, which is
the weakest, and the children,
if served at all, are given
the last and strongest. When it
is desirable to have all the cups of uni-
form strength one should pour a little
into each and then begin over again,
ri ;..... the order. In England this
is so well understood that a pourer of
tea does not begin to replenish the cupg
till all are before her.

Say. Boy. what time does that eight
o'clock train leave- I dunno—'bout
sixty minutes past seven I believe.
Why don't you git a Eand-McNally
Guide?—For sale by Moore and Wet-
more.
Pain has no show with T>r. Miles' Pain Pills.

And It WHS Only RslUved by the Smart
Action of the Lady ISather.

Cleveland World: There was an ex-
ceedingly thrilling scene at Boulevard
bathing beach Thursday evening. It
was yet daylight, and the weather being
cool, many wandered about the beach
or lounged on the pavilion, hesitating
about taking a dip. There were two
persons in the water, a young man and
a young lady companion, and of course
the watchers, having nothing else to do,
kept them constantly in sight. What
a good time those two young people
had in the water! They acted as
though they were sole proprietors of
the whole chain of great lakes and
everybody envied them. Suddenly the
young man dropped into the water and
called to his lady companion. The ex-
citement in the pavilion was intense.
Had he been seized with cramps? No,
for the young lady, after a brief confer-
ence with her submereged male friend,
ran to the shore, across the sand as
fast as her bebloomered legs could carry
her, up the stairs and into her dressing
room. The situation became absolute-
ly painful, for only the young man's
head could be seen peeping from the
wavy depths, and he was evidently
waiting But for what?

In another moment the young lady
tripped down the steps, across the
beach and into the water. She car-
ried something bright red in her hands,
waded over to the spot where the young
man was quietly waiting, and handed
it to him. "What was it?" everybody
said.

The next move was the young lady's
sudden disappearance from the billows,
and as fast as she could she ran into
her dressing room.

And the young man, where was he?
In two minutes from the time of the

girl's disappearance a male figure ele-
gantly attired in a red undershirt cau-
tiously emerged from the water, made
a break across the sand, up the "fair-
way into the dressing room, a i . was
soon lost to view.

"Wonder what the trouble - ?"
everybody asked, and the .
dropped.

Mud a Relapse.
Doctor-—My! My! You seem to have

had a relapse. Looks like a severe case
of nervous prostration, too. What in
the world have you been doing?

Patient (weaKly)—Nothing. Nothing
it all, except looking over your bill.

AN
INSTANT

CURE
—FOR

Colic,
Cholera
Morbus

Summer
Complaint

«ffiDiarrhc22

DR.BAYER'S COLIC DROPS
Warranted or money refunded.

MM. by The Bayer 31 «•<!. Co., Toledo, O

ADIRONDA
MMTIH- TRADE MARK 1

Wheeler's

M a u l e d .
Ladies and gentlemen suffering with

throat and lung difficulties to call at our
drugstore fora bottle Of Otto's Cure,
which we are distributing free of
charge, and we can confidently recom-
mend it as a superior remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Consump-
tion, and all diseases of the throat and
lungs. It will stop a cough quickt r
than any known remedy. We will guar-
antee it to cure you. If your children
have croup or whooping cough it is sure
to give instant relief. Don"t delay but
get a trial bottle free. Large sizes 50c
and 25c. Sold by John Moore, drug-
gists.

Where Sea Serpents t tad No Show.
A Georgia drummer was talking to a

crowd of the famous "blue snake" of
Florida. The drummer said: "I was
workln' In the field one day with a
nigger, and niggers are scared to death
of blue snakes, when he give a yell,
'Blue snake!' and went flyin'. I didn't
know which way the durn snake was
comin', so I took after the nigger, and
we went out of that field like two
streaks of lightning, leavin' our hoes
standin' up in the furrow. What be-
came of the snake I don't know, and I
didn't go back to see until the next
mornin', and, by gum! what I found
there surprised me about as much as
anything I had met up with in Florida.
The snake had hit my hoe handle
plumb in the center, and it had swelled
up so that I got a thousand shingles,
10,000 feet of weather board! n', four
cords of firewood, 100 fence rails,
enough floorin' for the Baptist church
and 500 barrel staves out of it." The
listeners expressed their belief vlgor-
Dusly. "And," concluded the drummer,
when he could be heard, "that hoe-han-
dle was still swellin' when we got it U
the sawmill."

' 'Oh,my poor head, "sighs many a weary
mother, many a tired husband, many
an overworked child,- and relief seems
far 'away. The severity and frequen-
cy of headache in many instances leads
the sufferer to despair of ever obtain-
ing freedom from the painful affliction.
Kemedy after remedy is tried in vain,
for stifl the malady "sticketh closer
than a brother." There, is however, a
specific for headache and neuralgia. It
is Gessler's Magic Headache Wafers.
Chronic headaches yield to them. Sold
by John Moore.

Latest New York Slang.
•'Eea a meen-uta" Is the latest slans

phrase on Broadway, and it comes by
way of Coney Island, says the Sun.
There is a manager of the couchee-
couehee show down there whose accent
has interested West Brighton and made
his oft-repeated "Een a meen-ute" a
catch phrase. When his show place la
filled with men who whoop it up and
ask, "When is the dance coming?" his
invariable reply is, "Een a meen-ute."
This pleases the West Brighton men-
about-the-beacb, and they ask each
other questions to which the reply "Een
a meen-ute" may be made. From this
source it was brought to town, and now
it rages.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castor'a.

A Boarder.
The Inquisitive Man—What do f«i

mean by that sign outside your shop,
"Summer Board?"

The Carpenter—I mean that I am
ready to board the doors and windows
of your house while you are away fof
the summer, see?

A Fa>t Worth I u>i \ lu :
Consumption, LaGrlppe, I'neumonia

and all Throat and Lung Diseases are
cured by Sbiloh'Cure. For sale by all
druggists.

Every woman needs Dr. Miles' Pain Pills,
Dr. Miles' Nerve Flusters for Rheumatism.

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of 11n'
NcrvoustSystein.

Unexcelled for Restfess Babies.
P u r e l ) Ve;ictable,i;ii;ir!iiite<-«l tree Iron

opiates* 1OO lul l wize doses, 50».

M. I). Bailer, Receiving Teller, Grand Rap
Ids. Mich. Savings Bank, »ayshecanuot saj
tod niuih in favor of ••Adlronda." Wheelers
Bear! and Nervedire.

For Sale By all Drnirglat*

W. H. BUTLER,
16 i : . H i i r o n - M t . , ANN . 4 K B O K , ?IH II

Secretary and Tmtmittr Xa(. SwUlffi ana Loa

MONEY TO LOAN.

'11/-19 WILCOX AVE.
— » ^ * DETROIT. MICH.

^Educate! yoong men tod women to maintain them;elTe* >O
Independence, save mon«J and accumulate -wealth, BuiineM,
Shorthand, Penmanship, English and Mechanical Iirjwing
Departments. Thorough tyltem of counting home actual busi-
nesi. Bmine.. Unlrer.ltjr Building. IlluilrMod Cattlopia
free. W. F.JEWELL. PrWt. T. B. SPKNCEB, S~ y.

"ssrar RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Man

of Me.
THE GREAT 30th t)ay.

prodaeof the above results in 3<> <lays. It arts
powerfully aud qalckly, Cure! when all others fail
fouDg men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
BEVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality. Impotency. Nightly Kiuissions,
Lost Power. Failing Munory, Wastinir Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or eice.̂ s aud indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat ot disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring'
iug back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KlvVIVO.no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail.
81.00 per package, or six tor W5.OO. with a posl
tiv<- written euMiiintee to cure " refund
the money. Circular tree. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. 63 River St.. CHICAGO. IT

F o r sale a t Ann Arbor , IHIfli., by Fb<r-
b a t h Drug Co

DR. DAVIS'
ANTI-HEADACHE
OR
IALF CURES
.OUR ALL KINDS OF

EADACHE HEADACHE
EALER ^NEURALGIA

CURES
ALL KINDS OF

Headache,
Neuralgia,

Insomnia,
RELIEVES QUICKLY ALL

Rheumatic Pains
PKICK 25 CBNTS.

About
Knives.

For sale at Hangsterfer's.

A cheap Pocket-knife can be bought
at every Store, but it is not the kind
you want.

* *
One dollar is the lowest price that a

really good knife can be sold for. This
Jiloumn is placed in this paper to adver-
i e the very best Pocket-knife ever

sold. It is J. C. TIUMARSH'S Sheffield
Steel Knife.

* *
Never buy a knife only because it

looks well. If blades are not the best
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no
matter how they will look. Still, you
want a tine-looking knife.

The United States law provides that
only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. You
can, therefore, see the advantage that
I have in sending sairp es to agents
over those who deal in Sheffield goods
in America.

* *s
I am an advertising agent! I am en-

trusted with a certain amount to spend
advertising these knives (the best
value ever seen in America at One
Dollar each). Now, the knife is its
own best advertisement.

Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches
long) with the most beautifully-grainea
Vary handle—genuine African ivory
in ind with two blades of the very best
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And then a very nice
chamois leather case goes with each
knife. Now. .vould it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.

And so it is if you compare it with
the value offered in the ordinary Store.

* *
Is not this knife its own best adver

tisement.
* *

You can make 84 per day selling
the^e knives. This is a genuine and
straiartforward statement. This is
counting that you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one that sees it will say it is a good
value for 81. The knives are sold to
you at $8 per dozen; you sell them at $1
each.

* *
I determined to use large sum of ad-

vertising money entrusted to me in
sending out free samples to those who
promise to act aa agents for the sale of
these knives

I will send you a free sample, but '
you must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife you
are acting in good faith

* *
The deposit that I ask of you is 44

cents about half the wholesale cost ot
the knife, and less than one-third what
you would have to pay for a knife liko
it, if you bought one.

\
Send the money by a Postal Order or

one-bent stamps for 44cte., and put a
live-cent stamp on the letter, which
must not weigh more than one-half
ounce.

* *
The deposit of 44 cents will be placed

to your credit, and will be deducted
from your first order at the dozen rate.

* *
I am an advertising agent, contractor

and publisher with one of the largest
Advertising businesses in the world,and
absolutely guarantee to send, postage

paid and duty free, the knife described
Iabove free to anyone who signs the
promise below, and sends it with the
deposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to part with

your sample, even if you should lose a
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will take
time to replace it. I could not send
you another even if you sent the full $1.
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as there is
duty on them to be paid.

* *
Any English Banker can give you

information about my high standing, or
write to the publisher of this paper,
who knows that I do a large and
straightforward advertising business,
and that I do exactly as I say.

I have taken this pace in this paper
for three years! The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out will, if
tie likes, have his name printed in this
space as agent for these knives.

#
The Editor of the Sprinyfidd (Ohio)

.Y< «• Era writes, in his paper of June
2!». 1S94:—"I have received a sample
tnife from Mr. Sears, and am very
much pleased with it. He is the owner
of a verv large advertising business
in London, and is, I believe, perfectly
responsible and straightforward."

* *
Sign your name and address to the

bllowing, cut it out and send it with
Jostal Order or stamps for 44 cents,

and you will receive by return of post
he beautiful knife as described above.

F. W. SEARS,
ADVKRTISI\ ' ( ; ACJKNT AND

ON TRACTOR, WHOLESALE K N I F E
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

138 FLEET STREET, LONDON.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on my

and honour to show the Sample Knife
'ou have promised to send me to one
W more of my friends, thereby consti-
uting myself an agent. This will

make me "in the trade" as far as
ocket-cutlery is concerned. By tbif

)romise I am entitled to a sample ot
•our beautiful Dollar PocKct-knife
vith chamois leather case, to be sent
nc post-paid and duty free. I also en-

close 44 cents Postal Order or stamps,
rfaich please hold for me until I send
ou an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

Address
Address ail bid ra to

F . W . S E A R S ,
Wholesale Knife Advertisement Dept.

128 FLEET ST. LONDON ENG.

• *i-»W
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A ROCUr. ELEPHANT.

H e TlaiJ Been (iuilty of Many Crimes

nr.«l *Vas a Terror to Everybody,

Froin the Jladras Standard.
During a recent religious festival at

Alvartirunagari, on the banks of the
Tamlirajnini, a terribly tragedy was en-
acted by an elephant. Like most large
tempos this has its periodical festivals,
one of whic> has just been celebrated.
Cert&m elephants were brought down
tram Ntsnguneri and Tinnevelly for the
festivities of the occasion. All Wot
smoottily till, unfortunately, the large
elephanl of Nunguneri. being in a rut,
run a.Ttrnr'k. The mahout unwittingly
(toot xr> a little child (son of the Temple
Darm&Sau-iha) and placed it in front of
him em the neck of the elephant.
Alarmefl at the state of the e>phant,
the anslioot endeavored to quietly pass
the •chBfl out of danger by handing it
to scuDBbody behind. He was .lot quick
enaagh to elude the sagacity of the
«lepirint, which snatched up the child,
$>nl it into his mouth, ani began
mimciing it. The mahout, horrified at
fctw sight, jumped down and tried to ex-
tricate the child, which he succeeded
in doing, but not before the child was
well nigh dead. Indeed, it only
breathed for a few minutes afterward,
and then expired. Enraged beyond all
bounds, the animal became furious, and
in its mad rage seized the mahout,
dashed him to the ground, and then
trampled out any little breath that
might have still remained in the body.
And here comes a strange and touching
incident. Repenting seemingly of his
awful misdeed, the elephant gathered
up what was the moment before his
master, proceeded to his (the mahout's)
house, and, depositing his mournful
burden at his door, passed on. The
people generally, in great dread, closed
their doors and windows. The elephant
wildly rushed along the streets and
caiae to the temple, the door of which,
too, had been closed. It thereupon
battered the door, and passing into the
enclosure, furiously attacked the little
elephant of Tinnevelly, which it
pierced with its tusks and soon killed.
Emerging thence, the elephant rushed
madly along the river close by, where it
began throwing mud and sand aii over
itself. In the meantime, the police con-
stables had got their muskets loaded,
and, climbing out of danger, took pot-
Shots at the furious animal, which they
eventually succeeded in disabling and
oJtimateiy killing.

'

"Yield Not IO fflltfrrtune."
V was afflicted with t atari'.i last au-

tumn. During-the month of October I
could neither taste or smell and could
hear but little. Ely's Cream Bam
t'ured it—Marcus Goo. Shautz, Rail-
way, N. J.

I suffered from catarrh of the worst
kind ever since a boy. and I never hope
for cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems
to do even that. Many acquaintances
have used it with excellent results.—
Oscar Ostrum. 4."J Warren Ave., Chica-
go, 111. Cream Balm is agreeable.

HER FACE AN INSPIRATION.

A CINCINNATI BEl-t-E.

Margaret Kives Nichola to Mary a

The midsummer dearth of news in
Cincinnati has been profoundly stirred
by the announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Margaret Rives Nichols,
daughter of Mrs. Bellamy Storer, and
the Marquis Pierre de Chambrun, of the
French Embassy at Washington. This
engagement has more than once been
rumored and as often denied, but now
t'.iat it is authoritatively announced,
friends on both sides are delighted and
ongratulations are pouring in. In his

fiancee the Marquis has the hand of the
fair descendant of one of Cincinnati's
oldest and most aristocratic families.
The name of her grandfather, Joseph
Longworth, is intimately connected
with the earlier history of the city; her
father, George Ward Nichols, the first
president of the College of Music, was
one of the foremost figures of Cincin-
nati in his day, and her mother, Joseph
Longworth's daughter, and now the
wife of Bellamy Storer, the ex-Con-
gressman, will always be remembered
for the impetus she gave to art in
founding the famous Rookwood pot-
tery. With such an ancestry it is no
wonder that Miss Nichols is 3. brilliant
and intellectual girl. She has been
carefully educated, has traveled exten-
sively, and is accustomed to life in dip-
lomatic circles both at home and
abroad. While not a beauty in the strict
3ense of the word, she is a fine-looking
and attractive girl, of medium height
and well-rounded figure, brunette com-
plexion and dark hair an6 eyes. Her
m;-..i.ners are unaffected, and she has
always been a great favorite and much
sought after. The unusually fortunate
man is a grand-nephew of Lafayette,
anil is about thirty years of age, courtly
and refined in bearing. It Is said by
friends on both sides that the match is
a love affair, and it is known that the
faiialies are well pleased. The mar-
riage will probably take place in the
autumn at the beautiful suburban home
Df the- Storcrs, on the Grandln road.—
Town Topics.

Big Excitement in Ton n.
Over the remarkable cures by the

grandest specific of the a<re. Bacon's
Celery King, which acts as a natural
laxative, stimulates the digestive or-
gans, regulates the liver and kidneys
and is nature's great healer and health
renewer.

If you have kidney, liver~and blood
disorder do not delay, but call at John
Moore's drug store fora free trial pack-
age. Large-sizes 50c and 25c,

POOR, 3UT HONEST.

Varieties of I< inir-
The following receipts for frosting

will furnish sufficient variety to suit
every one.

Soft Icing.—Take ten teaspoonfuls of
sugar to one egg Beat for ten minutes
together; flavor to taste.

Quick Icing.—Take a heaping teacup-
fu! of fine, pulverized sugar, beat the
white of one egg until slightly foam-
ing but not frothed. Mix thoroughly
with the sugar, and flavor with lemon
or vanilla and spread on the cake while
warm.

Lemon Icing.—Beat the whites of four
eggs; whip in a pound and a half of
powdered sugar, beat smooth; add the
juice of a lemon and a few drops of
lemon extract; beat twenty minutes; put
on the cake in large spoonfuls, and
smooth with a knife dipped in cold
water.

Plain Icing.—Place two eggs on ice
for half an hour. Bleak and beat the
whites until frothed, then sift in, grad-
ually, half a pound of powdered sugar;
beat and add half a teaspoonful of
lemon juice, continue beating until the
icing is white and stiff. Set in a cool
place until wanted. Spread on the cake
with a warm knife.

Boiled Icing.—Dissolve one pint of
sugar in three tablespoonfuls of water
and boil until brittle. Beat the whites
of four eggs, pour over them the boil-
ing sugar and stir; flavor and beat.
Spread while warm.

Almond Icing.—Take three cups
sugar, one pound of almonds, blanched
and pounded to a paste, and flavor with
extract of rose. Beat the whites of
three eggs and stir with the sugar and
almonds.

Chocolate Icing.—Melt half a pound
of grated chocolate over boiling water;
add half a pound of powdered sugar and
stir until smooth; add a teaspoonful of
extract of vanilla. Spread on the cake
while warm.

SAN AND THE CHAFING DISH.

^*ot for Its Particular Beauty, but Be-

came It Looks So Bright.

New York Herald: There is a face
•which I meet frequently on the street.
I t is not particularly a beautiful face.
but it is so bright and so happy that
the atmosphere always seems clearer
after It has passed. Its owner is evi-
dently a working girl, for each morning
she takes a car at a certain corner, and
she carries a lunch. And I feel like
congratulating the firm which has cap-
tured that ray of sunshine to light up
some dingy office or beam across soma
dreary dry goods counter at the im-
-patient customers. I am sure she is
W.h her weight in gold to her em-
ploy jr.

Her face but puts in contrast th«
multitude of gloomy, weary, worried,
sorrow-stricken countenances one sees
yas.^ir.g up and down the city streets,
and leads one to wonder why ttaera are
not more'of these exceptions. If It Is
possible to cultivate such a disposition
as shines out through that pair of
teaching eyes, there's a deal of blame
attache 1 to those people whose faces
havo tLie effect of an August thunder
•do---5 !•• the community.

One to five applications oi Doan's
Ointment will' curfl the worst case of
Ftching Piles that over was Can you
afford to su Tor tortures when a simple,
mever-failirg ro nedy is at hand?
Doan's Ointment never fails.

i*lio|i Totter So Declares Himself t« H

Society Matron.

Last year Bishop Potter went out to
Tuxedo to confirm a class of young peo-
ple in the new church there. A young
matron who had been a member of the
congregation of Grace Church while
the Bishop was its rector, and had her-
self been confirmed and married by
him, wrote and insisted that he should
stop with her during his stay at Tux-
edo. He accepted. As a particular
honor she adorned his room with an
elaborate toilet set of solid silver that
included more than a dozen pieces. The
Bishop came, confirmed the candidates
and went away. But the silver toilet
set could not be found. It was not on
the dressing table nor in the bath-
room, and the matron's astonishment
was great. Her annoyance was almost
as great, and for two days she won-
dered what could have become of the
set, and whether the Bishop had sup-
posed it was a present. On the third
day she summoned up courage enough
to write and ask him if by mistake his
man or one of the servants had packed
up the silver toilet set with his lug-
gage, and It had been overlooked in
unpacking, etc. The Bishop answered
promptly, for the next day she received
this telegram: "Am poor, but honest.
Look in the table drawer." The'you^js
woman did look, and the toilet set wa?
found there. >

When you are through getting par-
tial relief from headache and neuralgia
by the use of uncertain remalies, try a
cure that's thorough—one that's guar-
anteed to cure or your money l'efunded.
Futhermore, guaranteed to contain no
opium, morphine, antipvrifie, or other
harmful substance. Just a speedy,
wholesome, unfailing cure for any kind
of headache, no matter how deep seat
ed. Be prepared beforehand by obtain-
ing a supply, and as you hope for cure
and value your health, buy none but the
best—Gessler's Magic Headache Wa-
fers. For sale by John Moore.

TYPE-SETTING MACHINES.

He Can Cook Better Than His Wife, Be-

c:tuse More Confident.

Octave Thanet says that men use a
chafing dish better than women. Per-
haps it is because there is a gaudy tri-
umph about chafing dish processes
which there is not in other cooking ex-
ploits. Men never like to work behind
a screen. They enjoy the tumult and
the crowd and the cheering when they
strike a telling blow. A woman is
nervous to see a dozen eyes on her. Her
ears tingle at the good-natured com-
ments. She is frightened, she loses
confidence in herself. She looks fur-
tively across the table at the man for
whom she cares for more than
all the rest, and he is telling
(#6 lady who gives such charming din-
ners that he must send his wife over
to her for a series of lessons—and it is
all over for the poor creature at the
alcohol lamp. If she be wise she will
tip the lamp over and cover her retreat.
A man's self-confidence is of stouter
fibre. He isn't looking at his wife, he
is looking at his dish; if any ingredient
be missing to call loud and spare not—
'or that was voice given; naturally he
gets everything, whether he has for-
gotten anything or no, and the entire
service of the meal stops until he has
had his will. A man will have two
maids and a large stately butler run-
ning about the waiting room on his
prephration of terrapin a la Maryland,
jr lobster a la Newberg; and he will be
no whit embarrassed. A woman is
scared to interrupt the feast by with-
drawing one servant. And the man is
right and the woman is wrong; for peo-

le can wait for their wine or their
auces, but an alcohol flame waits on
o man. But the difference between

man and woman as cooks is too near
ther burning questions for one to dis-
uss with the thermometer at 90.

How They Are Worked to and Utilized

in the London Times Office.

In typesetting machinery the appli-
cation of mechanics to the art of print-
ing is reaching a culmination. It is
stated that during the last twenty
years upward of $9,000,000 has been ex-
pended in bringing the art of setting
type by machinery up to its present
state. Now, for all plain work, type-
setting machines are available. In the
London Times office a curious arrange-
ment has been adopted for the composi-
tion of the stenographic notes of the
parliamentary reports in the house of
eommons, in which typesetting ma-
chines play an important part. The
stenographic notes are read to the op-
erators of the machines, instead of be-
ing transcribed, as was formerly the
case. Men at telephones at the house
of commons read these notes to men
stationed at receivers in the Times com-
posing room, who in turn read them
to the typesetters. In this way these
notes can be set up in type almost as
rapidly as they could be transcribed by
an expert typewriter, and it is said that
the number of errors that creep in are
not so numerous as to make the wcrk
of correcting proof much greater than
by the old system, while a considerable
saving in time and expense is effected.

Ill* Hintoriral Knowledge

One day recently in a Dundee school
the teacher was examining the class
in history, and asked one of the boys:
"How did Charles I. die?"

The boy paused for a moment, and
one of the other lads, by way of
prompting him, put his arm up to his
collar to signify decapitation. Boy No.
1 grasped, as ho thought, his friend's
meaning, and exclaimed, to the great
•amusement of the clasa: "Please, sir,
be died of cholera."

Quickens
The Appetite
Makes the
Weak Strong.

S
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

'Sarsaparilla
Has Cured
Others
And Will Cure You.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coughs.

Relief In Six Hour*.
Distressing Kidney and Bladde di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
"NEW GREAT SOUTH AMEBICAN KID-
NEY CURE." This new remedy is a
graat surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor
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Photographing the Unity.

"Good heavens," roared the police-
man, springing up stairs three steps
at a jump and dashing with uplifted
truncheon into the photographer's
studio, "what are you fighting about
up here? Are you all in this row?' '

Grandpa and Uncle John and Aunt
Sarah and pa and me and Cousin Bes-
sie and young Mr. ThlnlegS, her young
man and the two cousins from Birming-
ham and Uncle Charlie and grandma
all looked kind of silly and were quiet,
ami the photographer said:

"Oh. that's all right, officer; there's
no row; we're just trying to keep the
phaby gulet while we take its picture
bless it."

Exit policeman.
chorus—Ham. bang, smash, jingle,

whistle, crash, slam, toot-te-toot, bangi
bang, smash! Picture is taken.'

Special Rate*.
The Michigan Central will sell tick

ets to Chelsea and return on account o
the Chelsea fair on September 18, IS
and 20, at one and one-half cents per
mile each way. Tickets for aale only
between Jackson and Ypsilanti and on
the above dates.

H. W . H A Y E S , Agt.,
82 Michigan Central Depot

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castopa

The Pore mid the Simple
Mr. Mashley—When I sec ̂  girl,

tloncherknow, carrying white flowt ra I
always think of purity.

Miss C. Vere—And when I see a man
with a big chrysanthemum I always

i think of simplicity.—Judge.

F o r
nd Liver Complaint you have a print-
d guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
'italizer. It never fails to cure. For
ale by all druggists.

Why Don't Men Propose?

Why don't the men propose? How
many New York women can sympathize
witi ihis wail from across the water!
I wonder how many little tragedies
here are scattered about the town at
he end of a London season. Do you
enow, my heart often aches when I
otice the pale cheeks and sad eyes of
ome mother-ridden maidens who have
lot succeeded in capturing an establish-
ment of their own, in spite of all their
new dresses and gaudy hats, and who,
n consequence, are a disappointment
o their chaperons. I believe the whole

modern system of society life in Lon-
lon is, to say the least of it, most gall-
ng and trying to girls. Of course
here are many brilliant exceptions.

But for the average well-born, well-
iducated society daughter the present
state of the 'marriage market' cannot
be said to be satisfactory, and it never
will be till the word itself is obsolete
n the speecu of mankind."

NOT ALL. KILLED BY SHOT.

Splinters Were More Destructive Thai

Missile* In the Eastern War.

T'.-.e recent war between Japan anc
China has taught the officers of thi
American navy at least one new thins
in the construction of vessels. Then
will be scarcely any woodwork in th«
Oregon, that is rapidly nearing comple-
tion at the Union Iron works. This i:
due to the fact that there were mor<
people killed and injured in the nava
battles in the orient by flying wooden
splinters than by the bullets or explod-
ing shells. Most of the cruisers and
battle ships that took part in the wat
were constructed with steel hulls, and
all of them were more or less protected
with heavy armor plates. The interioi
fittings and furnishings of the quarters
and the deck coverings, however, were
of wood. When a shot pierced the hull
of a vessel and tore through the wood
in the interior of the ship splinters were
sent flying in all directions. In most
cases the shot passed through the vessel
without injuring any of the crew, but
the shower of wooden splinters filled
'he s)ik bay and kept the sailmakei
sowing up the dead in canvas sacks foi
burial. On the battleship Oregon prac-
tically no wood will be used. All the
bi lkheads and partitions dividing the
ronms in the officers' quarters are to be
oJ iron. No wood will be used on the
decks, but instead linoleum will be
ce-'iar.ted to the iron deck to prevent
slipping;. All the doors will be of iron.
a.iil ail those loading to the decks will
be rjj.uue watertight.

YOUNGJIRLS.
INTERESTING CONCLUSIONS. \

Mothers Agree on One Vital Subject.
[ M U l TO OUB LADT READIES.]

Young girls, to the thinking mind, are
ever subjects of the deepest interest.

Some lead lives of
luxury, while others
toil for mere exist-
ence. Separate, how-
ever, as their paths
in life may lie, Na-

-r ture demands of
; * ^ i » L^£~^v them the same obe-

Easiest way to kill a chicken is to
jreak the egg before it U hatch 3d.
Same is true of consumption. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is a positive
euro for coughs and colds. Nothing will
cure consumption. Does it pay taneg-
ect the cold?

A Pleasing Fad.
People at eastern resorts have a new

tad. They hire a quartette to serenade
guests at hotels and cottages. The
quartette is supplemented by a fifth,
who conceals himself in the »hrubbery
ind imitates the singing of birds dur-
ing the selections rendered by the quar-
iette.

TRUTH AT A DISCOUNT.

He Wanted to Buy a Ticket, bnt Wantei

Mendarltjr with It.

"I suppose," he began, as he entere
a railroad ticket office—"I suppose yo
sell tickets to New York?"

"Certainly, sir," was the reply.
"You have a direct line?"
"We have, sir."
"Is it the only direct line?"
"It is."
"Is it down on the map as the onl

direct line?"
"As you see, sir," replied the agent,

as he opened a folder.
"Y-e-s, I see. You land passengers

in New York ahead of all competing
lines, of course?"

"Of course."
"Luxurious coaches—no dust—finest

dining cars—scenery unexcelled?"
"Yes, sir."
"By taking your line I avoid delays

and reduce the chances of accident to
the minimum?"

"Y.es, sir, you do. Have a ticket to
New York over our line, sir?"

"Can't say yet. I'm going to see five
other agents, each with the shortest
and most direct line, and if I can find
a liar among the six I'll ticket over his
road!"

S p e c i a l IC»|<'*» I " t l i c F a i r .

The Michigan Railroad will
round trip tickets to Ann Ai i>
turn from all points between Jackson
and Detroit for on.'and One-half evntn

nUe each way. Tickets will be aold
during the fair September 21. 25, 26
and 27. Tickets will be good to return
September _sti .

I I . W . 11 A Y K S . A L >t . .

Mich gan Central Depot.

Dr. Miles'NERVE Pr.ASTEKScure RHEUMA-
TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 25c.

^ A lovely com-
plexion only Nature
can give. She gives a new,
clear and soft one to those who
use Dr. Hebra's Viola Cream. It is*not"
a paint or powder to cover defects. / /
girts rid of them, by Nature's own pro-
cess of renewing the vitality of the skin ; .
banishing all roughness, redness, freckles,
moles, pimples, blackheads, sunburn and
tan. It does this surely and harmlessly, be-
cause naturally. Its use means both skin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-Soap
hastens the process, because it is a pure and
delicate soap. It should be used in con-
nection with the Cream. It should be used
in the nursery, too. Ordinary soaps are not
fit for a baby's skin. Viola Cream, 50 cents.
Viola Skin-Soap, 25 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail. Send to

G. C. BITTNER CO., TOLEDO, O.

dience. All
are subject to
the same phy-
sical laws, and
suffer in pro-

portion to
their viola-

tion.
Young girls

are reticent
through modesty, and often withhold
•what ought to be told.

Yet they are not to blame, for infor-
mation on such subjects has been with-
held from them, owing to the false inter-
pretation of a mother's duty.

In such cases they should do as thou-
sands of young ladies are doing every
day: write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., giving as nearly as possible their
symptoms, and receive her freely given
advice and timely aid.

Lydia E. PinkhairCs Vegetable Com-
pound is the young girl's most trusty
friend. It can be obtained of any drug-
gist, and speedily relieves and cures irreg-
ularities, suspension, retention, and all
derangements of the womb and ovaries.

It banishes promptly all pains, head-
ache, backache, faintness, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholia, etc. Young
girls must know that self-preservation is
the first law qf nature....

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive womjn want
To help to cook, eat. servo and live
well is the chief aim of

Table Talk

FOU YOUR 0DTIN6 60 TO PICTIIBESQlft
PiflGKINRG ISLHND.

ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAKE RID!
AT SMALL EXPENSE,

Visit this Historical Island, -which is the
grandest summer resort on the Great
Lakes. It only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; | l 8 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The
island itself is a grand romantic spot, its
climate most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper lake route, costing
$300,000 each. They are equipped with
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed to be
the grandest, largest and safest steamers
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki-
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, " Soo,"
Marquette and Duluth. Daily between
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and
Put-in-Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
descriptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
BCHANTZ, G. P. A., D. & C. Detroit, Mich.

CJ [ 3 1 WLM tk H weakness easily cured by
O r l l i A • Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

All druggists guarantee Ur. Miles' PAIN
1>JTTQ MetOTl noo^ai'hfi *Or>o r t q d M

THE

Neo-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleaniei and beautifiei the hair. I
Promotei a Inxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Restore Grayl
Hair to its Youthful Color. I

Cures scatp diseases & hair tailing. I
50c, and $1 ooat Druggists

• % ChUiicMt r'm Enffilfth Diamond Brand.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
9*A Orljftnul and (Inly Genuine-

SAFE, always nliable. LADIES ask S \
I>iURgist for Chic/icster* WnalUk / ' i«-iWV\

mdBmtut La Keit and Gold nu-tftiiic\wP
xes, sealed with blue rihhon. T»Kc \ } p
» other. Rrfuse. dangerous tulmtitu- V
«u and imitations. At Drngflgn, or send 4c.
(stamps for partlOiUan, i-stiruonials and

** Kellcf for I.iidlr*," in l< :!• r. h\ re turn
Mall. 10 ,000 TsMtmoolaU. Nam* Paper

, Jhlclii'ntcrChettllcul4.<O.lS_u<lln<iii **<ju»irt,
Sold ttf ail Lwnl Drugsuls. 1'liilttUu.. i'u.

THINAGURA hump?

the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It treats of
the ceononves and necessities of the
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
and fashions: menus for weddings,
receptions, dinaers, card parties,
and all special occasions

We have made arrangements
with the manufactnr JS of the genu-
ine and famous De Long Hook and
Eye. by which every one of our
readers may obtain a,liberal supplj
for their use. The raanufacturbs
desiring to introduce this newest in-
vention for the dress into every city
and town in the United States, have
mado it possible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We Will send as a premium, one

grvtt (12 dozen) ol these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and
V'.ycs (retail value, 90cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positively you
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words • •
See that

FOB THIS PEOPLE
Are Yon Thin?

Flosh made with Thlnacurn Tablets by
sclentili They craate perfect' as-
similation (if every farm oi retiug
tin- iruluale parts and discarding the worth-

I hey make thin tuccs phi inn MI id round
out the Bgure, They are i lie

STANDARD III 1111)1
for leanness, containing no arsenic, and ubso
1 l h l Pri id I, g arsenic, and ubso
1 ii-ly harmless. Price, prepaid, II per in>.v

-'•. Pamphlet, "How To Qet Fat," free
• m e T H I N \< i K.V r o . ,

B49 HroHdivaVt New York.

TKAOC-tUAK HEQ. APR. I I 1 L ,

Richard sot.
& De Long Bros.,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$i.oo Per Year.

Adil.
TABLE TALK Pl'BLISHINtt CO.
13 Gbeatnat Street. PUUadelKhta, Fa

The new Stencil Process Printer u-il
make 2,000 copies of a written or type-
mritten original. Anyone can use it.
Price $10 up.

The Lawson Simplex Printer

simple, 'heap, effective—will make -100
copies from pen-written original, or 75
coptestrom typewriting. No washing re*
quired. Price, $3 to $10. Send for circu-
lars.

LAWTON & CO.,
20 Vesey St., New York, City.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
ll you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully^sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It 1B well before leaving home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel an.1 thereby avoid confusion.

When you visit Detroit we would be
pleased to have you stop at the old
' ' F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Larned
and Bates Sts., where you will have a good
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

EeBpectfully,

H. H. JAMES.
Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.

P e r Day, S I . 5 0 .

Di. Hump! n-\ s' Wpeclflcs art1 scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, u.se<i for years In
private practice R.H! for over thirty years by the
people with entire sueee*.. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.

N o . 1IRKH. FRICKfl.
1— Fevers , Congestions, Inflammations.. ,*J5
it—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic '25
3—Teething| Colic, ('rj-inst, Wnkefulnem .25
4—Diarrhea, at Children or Adults 33
t—C'oiitfSis. colds. Bronahltb l!3
8-Xeuralgin , Toothache. Paceache "*«»
9 — H e n i l a e l i e s , Mi k Beedaoh^ Vertigo. . 2 5

19— l )y*pei>i- in . ' : Ipatton. . '25
1 1 — fSuppre-.: .! (i o r P a i t J u l P e r i o d s . . . . 2 5
1-i—White*, (Too I'iniii -J5
13—Croup, Ijaryngitis, t oarseneBs 2 5
11 Suit Rheum, Erj ions.. .23
IS—Rheumatism, Khenmatlo I'uins .23
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
1 9 - t ' a l a r r h , Influenza, (old in the Head. .•£'>
iiO -WhiKipiiiu ( oimh -i't
27—Kidney Sisraani .25
28-Xervous Debility 1.00
30-l'riunry Weakness ~~>
34—Sore Throat , Quincy, Ulcerated Throat .i't
l i . » - •: :>s. HUMPHREYS' CDID 9KC

i * NEW SPECIFIC rOR a f l l r j fcJ •
Pii. iv. out pellets, jii^t H-

}<MH vest i>"cket.
Bold t>y DTUKKJJIU, I J>ric*

ta. H n p a u n ' MATOAL 144 PMM, BAILED rtMM
nrrnnmtys r.m.io., m * ittima si.. st»• voi*

SFJ3CIFICS,
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AMERICA'S GREAT SCHEME

THE DENVER TIMES SPEAKS OF
THE (JHEAT PECOS VAt&JKV.

f lunks it the Greatest Scheme ©1 the
Air 'Inking the Desert to Blossom
as the Rose—What Plurk Will do—
Something' of Interest to the People
With Capital—An Opportunity to
Double an Investment.

The Denver Times of recent date
sent a special correspondent to the
famous Pecos Valley to prepare an art-
icle for that paper upon thew udsrful
growth of this great enterprise. The
substance of the article ; s as follows:
•"'Seven years ago R-. W. '..dnsill, whose
make of cigars are know the world over,
was obliged to give up his business, on
account of overwork, and go west.
He first went to Colardo. Among the
numerous subjects which here claimed
his interest, ihe first and most impor-
tant place was given to that vast re-
clamation enterprise which during
late years has made the Pecos Valley
known throughout the United States
and in many parts of the old world.
Visiting southeastern New Mexico in
the fall of 1888, and traveling hundreds
ol milea by wagon through the valley
where as yet were only the beginnings
of development, he was fascinated by
the possibilities which lay in those vast
stretches of fertile land and in the
abundant supplies of water for its irri-
gation then flowing unused to the sea.
From that time till the present day his
interest in the Pecos Valley has been
an active and aggressive one. These
seven years have sufficed to establish
in this valley—through the splendid
leadershiD of Mr. J. J. Hagerman, who
early became interested in the under-
taking, and has since been at its head—
the largest irrigation enterprise in
America, and one of the greatest in the
world. Upward of $4,000,000 have been
expended in vast irrigation works, with
reservoirs impounding a total of 50,000,-
000,000 gallons of water and a network
of main canals and laterals aggregating
1.200 miles in length; in 164 miles of
standard-gauge railway extending
through the valley's entire length; in
the establishment of numerous towns
and villages: in the setting in motion
of the multitude of forces and agencies
there are engaged in bringing eivilza-
tion into the desert. Here 400,000 acres
of land will ultimately be reclaimed,and
10,000 families will be provided with
homes and an opportunity to achieve
industrial independence. Fully 80,000
acres have already been settled upon,
and the settlers are profitably engaged
in raising the standard crops of the
temperate and semi-tropical zoneSj to-
gether with fruits which are disputing
for the pre-eminence with those grown
in the most favored sections of our land.
The valley, which seven years ago was
an unbroken, barren plain, practically
uninhabited, is to-day dotted with
farms, orchards and vineyards, while
towns and villages are springing up
in many places, in which, the founda-
tions of prosperous communites are be-
ing securely laid. The Pecos Valley is
likewise destined to become one of the
most prominent sanitarium centers of
the Rocky Mountain reigon, for it comj
bines pre-eminently favorable climatic
condidtions with opportunities for pro-
fitable occupation not elsewhere to be
found.

But Mr. Tansill's active business
habits forbade his being a mere on
looker, however interested a one, 4n
this great work of development.
Among his extensive holdings in the
valley was a tract of 640 acres of land
in a solid body, and about four years
ago he entered upon the improvement
of this property with the sole object of
demonstrating what could be accomp-
lished in farming and stock raising in
the Pecos Valley by the use of the most
approved methods.

A brief description of the model
stock farm, for such it is, will be of in
terest. It is situated near the center of
the Pecos Valley. The altitude of this
part of the valley is 3,200 feet, an alti-
tude which, combined with its south-
ern laitude, gives it a most delightful
all-year-round climate, adapted to the
cure or alleviation of a wide range of
chronic ills, particularly of that dread
foe of the human race, consumption.
The land lies beautifully for irrigation
and is all under cultivatian. About 400
aores are in alfalfa, of which from five
to six tons per acre are raised yearly
and which can be ,put in stock
at a cost of $1.00 per ton. Twenty
acres are in orchard, set prin-
ciplly to apples, which are a superl
crop in the valley and five acres we ir
vineyard, the remainder being in sren-
cral crops, principlly corn. In thfe ar*
rangemeut of products, as well as in
the planning ol the entire establish-
ment, the main purpose Of the farm :s
had in veiw, which in the raising o
cattle, horses and hogs. Hog raising is
a very profitable industry in the Pecos
Valley, and the Tansill farm is fully
equipped to conduct it on an extensive
scale. With the abundant alfalfa and
cheap corn of tho PBOOB Valley hog-.-
<gan be raised and fattened a1 a cost not
to c - per pound. Since

cholera is unknown the stoi-kraiscr
does not need to be assured that hogs
at'e a highly profitable crop in the wtl;
ley.

The water system of the farm is

worthy of extended notice. From a
well 165 feet deep is obtained an inex-
taustible supply of most excellent

water. This is pumped by a fourteen
oot windmill to a large tank in a tower,

whence ii is piped to all the buildings,
pens and corrals. In addition there
aas recently been completed a 200-bar-
•el cistern, to which pipes extended
rom the barr roof, so that the farm

need never be without an ampla supply
of pure rainwater.

I have dwelt at length upon this Pe-
cos Valley farm because it has seemed
.veil worthy of careful description. It
s a notable piece of work, a worthy
.chievement of a man with whom suc-
ess has become a habit. Unless I
greatly mistake, this model stock farm,
vhile an inspiration and an example to
he Valley farmers, will bring its owner
imple material returns for his labor
ind investment, as it has already

brought to him the blessing of restored
health.

CHASED BY A RATTLER.

Ranchman Hag a Narrow Kscape from
Being Bltte.i l>y an Angry Keptlle.

San Francisco Examiner: S. P. Pax-
;on, of Ukiah, had an engagement with
a huge rattlesnake recently, from the
effects of which he is not as yet out of
danger. Paxton was on his way to a
anch which he owns about five miles
rom this city. Always on the watch
or something to add to his already
arge collection of nests, birds and ani-

mals, he discovered what he supposed
o be a huge bird's nest. Dismount-
ng, he crawled on his hands and
nees through the chapparal, and

vas about to reach for the supposed
nest when the thing, giving no warn-
ng but a hiss, struck at Mr. Paxton,
ut fell short. Paxton turned and made

his way out of the chapparal as fast as
lossible, with the snake after him. On
merging from the chapparal Paxton
tarted on a run for his horse, secured
lis rifle and shot the snake. It was a
ong time before the gentleman could
aim himself so that he could tak s

measurements. The snake was fi\e
eet four inches in length, and was as
arge as a man's leg. It had eighteen
attlers and a button, and is the larg-
st that has been killed in the valley.
Considering that Mr. Paxton has only
ne arm to battle with, it is marvelous
hat he escaped as well as he did. He
s still quite prostrated, and will be
nore careful in the future.

Medical Book Free.
After half a century of experience,

Dr. Humphrey has revised and enlarged
his Manuel. It is sent postpaid by ad-
dressing the Humphreys' Company,
New York.

College for Housewives-
There is a college for housewives at

Walthanstan, England, where young
women may learn all the branches o£
domestic work, including cookery,
needlework, laundry work, and house-
hold superintendence. The name of
he college is, appropriately, St. Mar-

tha's. Only ten pupil3 are received at
a time, in order that each may serve
her turn as housekeeper, chambermaid,
aunrtress, etc. As the course of in-

struction includes every household
functi<in. from building fires and clean-
ng lamps to giving dinner parties, the

graduate is equally fitted for a house-
maid or a house mistress-

Karl's Clover Root Tea
s a sure cure for Headache and nerv-

ous diseases. Nothing relieves so
quickly. For sale by all druggists.

Bird of Brilliant Plumage.

There are few birds whose plumage
s so variabe as the ptarmigan. Three
imes in the year Us plumage changes;
t has separate coats for spring, au-
umn and winter. At the beginning of

November it puts on the !aSt costume
of the season. Its spring brown and
summer gray serve well to hide it
among the scanty herbage of its haunts
from the keen eye of the soaring fal-
con.

It '* a Grand Suceese.
The tact has been demonstrated by

the thousands of testimonials the May-
ers Drug Company, of Oakland, Md,
has received since it has sent its fam-
ous Mayers Magnetic Catarrh Cure out
to the sufferers of catarrh. No med-
icine has received such an endorse-
ment from the people in so short a
time as it did. The makers sell the
medicine on business principles, and a
patient is not required to buy the med-
icine by the dozen to get a cure. The
Mayers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure sells
for $1 per bottle, one bottle to last for

three months treatment. Three
bottles is the highest ; « o r d ever le-
quired to complete a cure. General
catarrh one bottle is guaranteed. No
cure no pay.

This is an unequalled offer and if you
are a sufferer from catarrh get a bottle
rom your, druggist, if no benefit de-
rived costs you nothing. A prominent
R. R. conductor speaks:

Cumberland, Md., April 29th, 1893.
To '1 he Mayers Drug Co.,

Gentlemen:—Yours to hand, in reply
will say that 1 have the highest regard
'or your Catarrh Remedy, my trouble
s in a chronic form and expected to

use more than one bottle. 1 used one
bottle which removed the trouble from
he head in good shape and am on the

second bottle for throat trouble, if ii
should succeed with the latter as I did
n the former I shall write you again in
he near future. Hoping it will do for
.he suffering humanity what it did for

me, I remain
Yours trnly,

O. J. Schmutz.

The Deau's Prayers and the W either.
A South of England dean can testify,

rom personal experience, to the effi-
:acy of prayer. During the serious

drought of 1893, when the country was
rying out in its thirst, and the crops

were being threatened, he publicly
srayed in his cathedral that rain might
ie permitted to descend from heaven.
'he rain came—on the day of the very
everend gentleman's garden party.

His guests were disposed to complain,
jut the dean declared that he always
preferred rain at a garden party; it
made the grass and the flowers and the
rees look so beautifully fresh. This
ear there has also been a drought, and
he dean has had a garden party. In

deference to the whims of the invited
:ompany he abstained from praying for
weather of any sort. The day arrived,
and from early morning until long
after sunset the rain continued to favk
n a drenching downpour. In the dio-
:ese a fear has arisen that the dean

may perhaps have prayed too much,
nd it is suggested that a fine weather

wchdeacon should be held in reserve
:s a pleader for the readjustment of the
lements.—Daily Telegraph.

If the care of thft hair were made a
part of a lad's education, we shonld not
see so many gray heads, and the use of
Hall's Renewer would be unnecessary.

A Disastrous Kentnoky DucL
The Chino-Japanese war has pro-

iuced something like a camphor fam-
ine, for the substance now costs from
E7 to £8 a hundreweight, and the Celes-
cial finds it dearer than the Londoner.
It is reassuring to know that Izal Is
sven more effective than camphor in
arresting and preventing disease, and
that, at present quotations, it is much
iheaper.

A l l l t i - i o i i l i n i I I . i I t

Ask your physician, your druggist
and you friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend
it. For sale by all druggists.

A Sure Sign.
Mrs. Wayupp—That new servant girl

is going to get married very soon.
Mr. Wayupp—Eh? Why do you think

50'?

Mrs. Wayupp—She's too good to last.

I!. ('. Joiner, Allen I". (>.. Hillsiiale.
Co., Mich., says: '"Nothing gave ray
rheumatism euch quick relief us Dr,
Thomas1 Ecleotric oil.1"

A Loaded Plato] Pocket.
A peculiar accident In East Mon-

aiouth, Me., may result seriously. A
nan named Prescott was leading a colt,
When the animal whirled and kicked,
striking Prescott in the region of the
iip picket, where he carried a loaded
•evolver. The revolver was discharged,
he bullet lodging ia Prescott's lee.

Now see that your blood is pure
health follows the use of Hood's

Sarsaparilla which is the one
blood purifier.

S p e c i a l K a t e s V i a TO. C . I t . I t .

The Michigan Central Railroad will
jell round trip tickets to Lansing and
return on account of the State Camp-
meeting of the Seventh Day Adventists
to be held at that place on September
,1 to Oct. 2. Tickets will be sold Sep-
,ember 11, 18 and 25 at one and one-
hird fare for the round trip. Tickets
jood to retnrn October 2nd inclusive.

H. W. H A Y E S , Agt.,
82 Michigan Central Depot.

Many BIwUp for the I.aydens.
Joseph Layden, of Madden, W. Va.,

is the father of twenty-eight children,
his youngest being a 10-pound boy born
a day or two ago. Mr. Layden is 74
'ears old and his wife 55.

Constipation is a deadly enemy to
health; Burdock Blood Bitters is a
deadly enemy to constipation.

An Obliging .Indge.
Judge—Can y6u pay these fines and

osts, sir?
Prisoner—Please, yer honor, if yer

give me time I kin.
Judge—Yes, sir. Six months, at your

request.—Texas Sittings.

The Deepest Mine.
It has been the undisputed claim of

Austria that she possesses the deepest
metal mine in the world, 3,675 feet be-
.ow the surface at the time of the great
fire in 1892. It has now been surpassed
says The Engineering and Mining
Journal, by the No. 3 shaft of the Tam-
arack Copper Mining Company, in
Michigan, which on December 1 was
3,640 feet deep, and is now more than
3,700 feet deep, the average rate of
sinking being about 75 feet a month.
This makes it beyond question the
deepest metal mine in existence, and
only one other shaft has reached a
greater depth, that of a coal mine In
Belgium, for which 3,900 feet are
claimed. The Adelbert shaft in Ger-
many reached a depth of 3,281 feet.

"Heads I Win, Tails Von Lose."
Sandwich, Mass., offered a bounty ol

25 cents for a muskrat's head, and the
town of Bourne 25 cents for a musk-
rat's tail. The boy hunters sold the
head at Sandwich, paid 5 cents car
fare and sold toe tail at Bourne. Each
town changed Its offer at the same
time, and the boys cheerfully sold the
muskrat's tail at Sandwich and the
liead at Bourne. Now the town fath-
ers will meet and agree to pay for eith-
er the muskrat's head or tail.

Same KfTeet.
Jack—What's the matter with you?

Love?
George—No; only the grip.

Wrinkles in Clothing.
When clothing becomes wrinkled,

either from packing or traveling in
crowded cars, the wrinkles may be
Laken out by hanging the garments over
night in a heated room. The kitchen
or laundry will do, providing all dis-
agreeable odors of cooking have es-
caped. Hang the garments on a line or
jiothes-horse, stratehad to t>f>ir utmost
width.

Ten Hours.
A French geographical society pro-

poses to divide the face of the clock
into ten hours of ten minutes and a
nundred seconds each. This is to make
lime uniform with the decimal system
jr count by tens. The count by twelves
which now shows on the face of the
.ilock survives from the earliest times
—probably from long before the inven-
jon of letters.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

The Incomparable Chicago 6c Alton
In these United States of America at

least, and it is highly probable that
throughout the entire world, the official
record for the safety and welfare of its
passengers made and maintained by the
Chicago & Alton Railroad cannot be
surpassed if indeed it can be equalled.

Over its completely rock-ballasted,
dustless roadway between Chicago and
Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis and
St. Louis and Kansas City, eighteen
magnificently appointed express trains
are run on uniformly fast time every
day. But in spite of this heavy passen-
ger traffic the official records show that
from December 4, 1879 to December 4,
1890, eleven years, there was no passen-
ger, who was in place as a passenger,
killed on Chicago & Alton trains.
Moreover there was not a passenger
seriously injured, to the extent of losing
a limb, an eye or a member of any kind
during that time.

During the entire period of the
World's Columbian Exposition in Chi-
cago, when it was not an uncommon
thing to find the usual passenger traffic
of the road increased two, three and
four-fold, and special excursion trains
were very many, there was not an acci-
dent of any kind—a most remarkable
record.

Besides being America's most popu-
lar railroad, the Chicago & Alton is the
Pioneer Dining Car Line, the Pioneer
Pullan Sleeping Car Line and the Pio-
neer Palace Reclining Chair Car Line.

Be sure that your ticket reads over
the Chicago & Alton Railroad, when its
matchless and direct lines can form the
whole, or even a part of your journey.

JAMES CHARLTON,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

02 Chicago, 111.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
C»I;NTV OF W.VSHTENAW. f88'

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Friday, the tith day of
September, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of J. Aus-
tin Scott, deceased.

Evart H.Scott executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes
into court and represents that he is now
prepared to ren ier his final account as
such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues-
day, the 8th day of October next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned
for the examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County, and show cause, if
any there be, why said account should
not be allowed. And it is further or-
dered, that said executor give notice
to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
A N N ARBOK REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY,
Probate Register. 84

Notice to Creditor*.

STATE OF MICHIGAN ! „
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. ["•

Notice Is hereby given,that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw
made on the 3d day of Beptftmbfir, A. "D. 18%,
six mouths from that date were allowed f(*
creditors to present their claims against thp
estate of Slaltby Gelston, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present, their
claims to said probate court, at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 3rd day
of March next, and that such claims wiy
be heard before said court, on the 3rd day w
December, and on the Bra day of March
next,at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
said da'ys. (K3)

Dmted, Ann Arbor.SeptiiiilHi:ir(l,A. D. 18H5
J. WILLARD BABBITT. Judne of Probate

.'lnrl£a£r Sale.
Default having been made in the Con-

ditions of a certain Mortgage made by
Louisa S. J. Johnson to the Ann Arbor
Savings Bank dated the 5th day of
March 1891 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw
County, Michigan, on the (ith day of
March, 1891, in Liber 76 of mortgages
on page 220 on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of seven hundred and
six dollars and eighty cents (1706.80) and
an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
provided for in said mortgages and no
6iiit at law" or proceedings in equity
having been instituted to recover the
money secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof.

Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that on Fri-
day the first day of November 18!i"> at
ten o'clock in the forenoon the said
Bank will sell to the highest bidder at
public auction at the east front door of
the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor
(that being the place where the circuit
court for said county is holden) the
premises deseibed in Bftid mortgage or

nch as may be necessary to pay the
iuiiout due on said mortgage and the ex-
pense of this foreclosure. '! In' premises

sold being described as a part of
lots 100 and 101 of B. 8. Smith's third
addition to said city of Aim Arbor front-
ing 'Hi feet on ObervatOry-st. and ex-
tending west on the north end Of said
lots 110 feet. The premises herein de-
cribeil being bounded east bj Observa-
tory-st. north by Volland-st. west by a
line] parallel to Observatory.st. and 110
feet therefrom and south by a line
parallel to Volland-st. ami 66feet there-
from.

Dated August 8tb 1895.
THK A.N.V ABBOB SAVINGS BANE,

Mortgagee.
THOMPSON AWD HARBIMAN,
88 Attys. for Mortgagee.

Cucumbers in a Graveyard.
A vegetable garden in a graveyard is

me of the curiosities in Augusta, Ga.
The graveyard is a small one, and has
10 tombs, but numerous slabs tell the
)asser-by that the ancient dead repose
here. Cucumbers, tomatoes and red

are found in abundance there.

Real Kxtnte for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I „
COUNTY OK WASHTK.NAW. f ""•

In the matter of the estate of Harriet
Wright, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in pur-
suance of an order granted to Jerome
A. Freeman, administrator of the estate
of said deceased, by thE Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the 10th day of July, A. D. 1394,
there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the East front
door of the Court House in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw
in said state, on Wednesday the twenty-
fifth day of September A.' D. 1895 at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (sub-
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the
death of said deceased) the following
described real estate, to-wit:

Beginning at a point nine chains and
seventeen(17) links east of the quarter
stake between sections twenty-one and
twenty-eight in township two (2) south
range six (6) east: thence east along
the line three (3) chains and fourty-two
(42) links; thence south at right angles
four (4) chains and fiifty (50) links to
the north boundary line of the right of
way of the Michigan Central Railroad
Company, thence westerly along the
north line of said railroad three (3)
chains and sixty-four (64) links, thence
north three (3) chains and twenty-eight
(28) links to the place of beginning, con-
taining one and one-half acres more or
less, all being in said city of Ann Arbor.

Also one acre off the west end of the
following described land on section
twenty-eight (28) in said city .bounded on
the east by the Huron river, on the
south by the Michigan Central Rail-
road's right of way, on the north by the
river road, and on the west by land
deeded by Edwin Lawrence and wife to
Chauncey G. Orcutt by deed dated
March 1st 1862, and recorded in liber 49
of deeds on page 350 in the Register's
office of said County. All said land be-
ing in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
county of Washtenaw.

Dated Aug. 5th, 1895.
O. E. BUTTF.RFIELD,

82 Administrator de bonis non

Mortgge Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of payment of a certain mortgage
made on the 13th day of May A. D
1801 by John Ptisterer and Mary his
wife, to The Farmers and Maehanics
Bank; whereby the power of sale there-
in contained has become operative
which mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds in the
County of Washtenaw on the 13th day
of May aforesaid, in Liber 76 of Mortga-
ges on page 273 and on which said mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of thirteen
hundred and seventy-five dollars and
no proceedings at law or in equity hav-
ing been instituted to collect the said
sum of money or any part thereof. Note
Therefore Notice is hereby given that
on the 2d day of November 1895, at
eleven o'clock, a. m. at the south Iront
door of the Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor, State of Michigan, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed and the
lands and tenants in the said mortgage
mentioned and described will be sold at
public auction or vendue to the
highest^ bidder to satisfy the principal
and interest of the said mortgage and
the costs of and expenses of these pro-
ceedings including an attorney's fee of
thirty dollars provided for therein. The
lands tenements and premises in the
said mortgage conveyed and then to be
sold are described as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the City of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan, to-wit: Commencing at the
north-east corner of land owned by Eu-
gene Osterlin on the south side of Hu-
ron street betweenAllen Creek and Jew-
etts addition, thence south along Os-
terlin's land, eight rods to Mrs. Eiseles
land, thence east along Eiseles land
four rods, thenee north eight rods
to Huron street, thence west four rods
to place of beginning, all on section
twenty-nine town two south, range six
east.
Dated, Ann Arbor, August 6th, 1895.

FARMERS & MECHANICS B A N K ,
Mortgagee.

E. B. NORRIS,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 88

Mortgage »aie
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a Mortsrage executed by
Thomas H. Geer to Philip Leonard, for
the purchase money for the premises
hereinafter described, which mortgage
bears date September 17th, A. D. 1883,
and is recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Washtenaw county,
Michigan, on the 20th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1883 in Liber 62 of Mortga-
ges on page 565, by which default the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage became operative, and no suit or
proceeding in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se-
cured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, and the sum of twenty-four
hundred nineteen and fifty-three one-
hundreds dollars ($2,419 53) being now
claimed to be due on said mortgage,
notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises therein

ribed or some part thereof, to-wit:

All of the following described land
situated in the city of Ann Arbor.
... the county of Washtenaw, In the
state of Michigan, viz:

Lot commencing at the north-east
. orner of lot No. one (1), in bloeK No.
two (2) north of Huron street in i.
No. four t enr-t. running thence south
thirty-live (35) feet on the east line of
said 'lot, thenee running west sixty-six
(66 feet parallel with the north line of
Baid lot, thence running north parallel
with the east line of said lot thirty-five

feet, thenee east on the north line
of said lot sixty-six (66) feet to
place of beginning, at public vendue on
Friday the Eleventh daj of October, A.
1). 1806, at M o'clock in noon,

ast front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor. ID
county of Washtenaw, that being
place of holding the Circuit Court of

inty.
Dated, July sth. A I). 1895.

P H I L I P LEONARD.
Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Mortiiaiic >ale.
Whereas, default has been made in

the payment of the money secured by a
mortgage uated 12th day of May
in the year 1886 executed by War-
ren Babeock, Mary A. liabcock,
Frank Babeoek and Effie Babeock,
his wife, of Milan, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, to Margaret Kearney, of the
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County
and State of Michigan which said mort-
gage was recprded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of
Washtenaw in Liber 64 of mortgages
on page 479 on the 13th day of May A..
D. 1895 at 11:05 o'clock a. m, of said day.

And whereas, the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage is the sum of
two thousand one hundred and six and
twenty-seven hundredths dollars (t2,-
106.27) of principal and interest and the
further sum of twenty-five dollars as an
attorney fee stipulated for in said mort-
gage, and which is the whole amount
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law or in e^ui
ty to recover the debt now remaining se-
cured by said mortgage or any part there
of, whereby the power of sale contained
in said mortgage has become operative.

Now therefore, notice is hereby giv-
en, that by virtue of the said power of
sale, and in pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will e b foreclosed by a
sale of said premises therein described
at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the west front door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County of Washtenaw, (that being t t e
place of holding the Circuit Court for
said County) on the 23 day of November
A.D. 1895 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day: which said premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows, to-
wit: All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the township
ofYork, in County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan. Commencing at the
south-west corner of lot one (1) of Ed-
wards plat in the Village of Milan and
running south sixty-one and one-half
degrees east along the south line of
said lot and on the north line of Front
street sixty-six feet, thence north
twenty-nine and one-half degrees east
parallel with west line of said lot one-
hundred feet,thence south sixty and one
half degrees east parallel with south
line until it comes within forty-four
feet of the east line, thence north-east-
erly to the north-east corner; thence
north-westerly along the north line to
the north-west corner: thence south
twenty-nine and one-half degrees west
along the west line of said lot and on the
east line of Tolan street to the place of
beginning.

Dated this 8th day of the August A.
D. 1895.

MARGARET KEARNEY,
89 Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Albert F. Vanatta arid Maria A. Van
atta, his wife, to- Albert L. Walker, and
dated the 30th day of December 1869
and recorded in the officfe of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County
Mich, on the 30th of December 1869.
Liber 43 of Mortgages on page 114,
which mortgage was assigned by said
Albert L. Walker to Alexis Packard on
the Kith day of April 1871 and recorded
in Liber 3 of assignments of mortgages
page 90, and assigned by Isrcel D. Pack-
ard administrator of the estate of Alex-
is Packard to Prudence Packard
by deed of assignment, dated April
26,1879 and recorded in Liber 6 of as-
signments on page 241, and afterwards
assigned by Israel D. Packard, adminis-
trator of the estate of Prudence Pack-
ard to Chloe E. Waters by deed of as-
signment, dated the 15th day of August
1889, and recorded in Liber 10, assign-
ments ot mortgages page 287, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, the sum of
seven hundred and ninety-two dollars
and fourteen cents ($792.14) and the
costs of this foreclosure and no suit or
proceedings in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof.

Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such- case made and
provided, notice is hereby given, that
on Saturday, the 26th day of October,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises at the east front door
of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor (that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court of the
said County.) The premises described
in said mortgage to be sold are describ-
ed as follows:

Thirty-two acres of land from the west
side of that part of the east half of t t e
south-east quarter of section nine (9),
which lies north and east of the trail
road (so-called) and eight and one-half
acres commencing at the south-west
corner of the south-east quarter of said
section nine (9) running thence north
forty two and one-half rods, thence east
thirty-two rods, thence south forty-twe
and one-half rods and thence west to the
place of beginning all in the township
of Salem, Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan.
Dated, August 1st, 1895.

CHLOE E. W A T E R S ,
Assignee.

THOMPSON & HARRIMAN,
Attorneys for Assignee. 87

Chancery Sale,
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and entered on the
fifteenth day of January 1889 in a cer-
tain cause therein pending wherein John
E. Van Nata is complainnnt and Char-
les F. Conrad. Mary E. Conrad, Thomas
McComb, Maria McComb and Dennis
Warner are defendants, notice is hereby
given that I shall sell at public auction
to the highest bidder at the easterly en-
trance of the Court House in the City of
Ann Arbor. State of Michigan, (that be-
ing the building in which the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw is
held) on Wednesday the 25th day of
September 1895 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, the following de-
scribed real estate situated in the Town-
ship of Dexter. County of Washtenaw
Mini State of Michigan and described as
follows, to-wit. Commencing a; the

rner common sections
twenty-five and thirty-six and running
north on the section line six rods to a
stake, thence weal in the direction of

anding thirty-two rods south
of the quarter reen said sec-
tions, until it intersects the section line
between said sections, thence easterly
to the place of beginning.

Dated Augus'
O. Elmer Butterfield,

Ciruit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw
County, Michigan.
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To the South
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad will

sell tickets on dates and under conditions as
below mentioned, at ONE SINGI.K FAKE FOR
THE ROUND TKIP, and one-way tickets at about
one-half the usual rate.

DATES for the sale of tickets will be June
Hi July 5i August 7, September 4

and October 2, 1895. Tickets will be sold for
the Regular Trains starting from Cincinnati,
1-oiMsville, Evansville and St. Louis, and from
Stations of our Connecting Lines in the North
to connect with those trains. Tickets good to
return within 20 days.

POINTS t o wl l i ch t i c k e t s W'U b e s o l d a r e

rUEII I O t h e principal Cities, Towns and
Villages in the States of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama, Mississippi, North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Florida.

Full information cheerfully furnished upon
application to

JACKSON SMITH, Div, Pass. Agt., Cincinnati,0.
C. P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky,

BUSINESS CARDS.
/"1 E. WILLIAMS.

'Attorney at Law, Milan, JlicH.

Money loaned for outside parties.All
legal business given prompt attention.

W. 8. MOORE,

DENTIST!
Work done In all forms of modern dentistry.

Crown and Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
(JuaraiUeed.

(U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St., - - - Ann Arbor

L1TEHAKV NOTES.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COVliT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J KIT SON,

Contractor and Bu Ider!
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architec

ture. Residence and Shop, 21 Geddes-ave.

Choice Meats
Cor. Wahlilugton-et., and Fifth-avc

Our aim is to pleatc our customers by always
handling the ten' Choicest Me»U that the maiket
affords.

..THE..

ELDREDGE
"B"

J. J. FURGUSON,

Jobber and Btiildei
Etimates Given on Short Notice,

Repairing, "RebuiLdiug and Jobbing
a Specialty.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
SHOP AND KIMIt l \< I .

16 W. Summit St., Ann Arbor, Mich-

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without bothering to crder every time
jou are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon me at S. W. Corner of E. Washing
ton and S Fiflb-ave. and leave your order and I
will keep you supplied at lowest rates.

in. G O O D A L E .

Josiah Flynt, who has had extended
experience as an amateur tramp in this
country, England, and Germany, writes
a paper for the October Century on
'•How Men Become Tramps."' He
gives as the principal causes or
sources of vagabondage: The love of
liquor; Wanderlust, or love of wander-
ing ; the county jail, owning to the pro-
miscuous herding of boys and homeless
wanderors with criminals; the tough
and rough element in villages and
towns, and the comparatively innocent
DUt misguided pupils of the reform
school.—The Century Co., New York
City, N. Y.

Fiction and travel are the strong
points of the September Cosmopolitan
Conan Doyle, H. H. Boyesen, and Clark
Russell are among the story-tellers. A
well-known New York lawyer relates
the story of "A Famous Crime"—the
murder of Doctor Parkrnan by Profes-
sor Webster. An Article on Cuba is
timely. Thomas Moran again contrib-
utes a series of the most exquisite land-
scapes of western scenery, twelve in
number, illustrating an article by
Col. John A. C'ockerill, on "Modern
Utah.'' And it may be said that no
more beautifully illustrated number of
Tha Cosmopolitan has ever been given
to the public—The Cosmopolitan, N. Y.
City, N. Y.

Since the Pratt Institute was founded
in Brooklyn, the Drexel Institute has
been founded in Philadelphia, and the
Armour Institute in Chicago, upon sub-
stantially the same lines. But at the
time of its establishment the Pratt In-
stitute was a pioneer: and the latter in-
stitutions have not distanced it in popuj
larity or in excellence. In the Septem-
ber number of the New England Maga-
zine there appears the best popular ac-
count of the Pratt Institute which has
ever found its way to the magazines. It
is by Mr. J. Frederick Hopkins, one of
the Institute instructors, and is fully il-
lustrated. It will have wide reading
in our educational circles.—Warren F.
Kellogg, 5 Park Square, Boston, Mas?.

of

He Was Both.,
"Is Mr. Hunter in?" inquired

stranger, as he entered the store
Hunter & Fisher, grocers. '

"No, sir; he's gone out fishing."
"Well, perhaps I could see Mr.

Fisher?"
"No; he is hunting in Marin county."
"Hunter is fishing and Fisher is

hunting, eh?"
"Yes, sir."
"Hunter is a fisher and Fisher is a

hunter ,eh?"
"Yes, sir."
"And I'm hunting for Mr. Fisher and

fishing for Mr. Hunter?"
"Yes, sir; I suppose so."
"Then I'm a I unter and a fisher too?"
"Yes, sir; they'll not he back to-day."
"I'm both, and they ain't but one

apiece, eh?"
"I guess so, sir," and the clerk com-

menced to eye the stranger suspicious-
ly.

"Of course I'm both," and he handed
out his card. Upon it was engraved:

"Fisher Hunter."

THE CIGARETTE HABIT.

A strictly high-grade Family Sewing
jHachine, possessing all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparisons.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING 0 0 .
BELVIDERE, ILL.

HY "
ARE

[HEELER

MLSONS
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
B U Y THtM L I K E THEM

A N D T E L L ^N
R

DS.
Many ladies have used our machines

twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines nave run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
xhan needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of J889, as the lust,
other machines receiving only conipli
mentary medals of gold,«ilver and bronze
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
185 & 187 W A t ASH MVC, CHICAGO.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and1 Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTV

Corner of Detroit and Catherine fts.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

U. OF M. SHAYING PARLORS
AND BATH KOC.tlS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
UP STAIRS.

SO S. Stub St., Next to Sim Imn'.t.
'in. 6c nits, j , K. TROJ INOWSKI
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In
Hard
Luck
The man who can-
not secure moneyenough to buy one
of our 812.25 Im-
ported Cla3" Worstsed Cataway Coat
and Vest. Made to
your older.

Pants from 83 up
The PLYMOUTH

ROCK CO.,
Successors to the

Plymouth Rock
Pants Co.,
A mi A rt>. r, HI. li

JOHN BYKRS,
Agent.

How He Stopped It When Ilia Friends
Gave Htm the Cold Shoulder.

"Did I ever tell you how I managed
to cure myself of the cigarette habit?"
asked a cholly the other day. I told
him he had never explained the mystery
to me, and that I had spent many
sleepless nights in consequence. "Now,
you are joking" he said, with his neat
little Hsp, "but really, on the extremely
deceased, I have stopped it entirely, and
it was the easiest thing in the world. I
used to smoke from four to five pack-
ages a dav, and sometimes more. One
day I made up my mind that I would
quit. I do not mean that I would quit
smoking, but I meant that I would stop
buying them. I smoked those of my
friends. Finally it became a bore to my
friends to have me always asking for
:igarettes, and they sometimes said they
didn't have them. Thus, my charity
smokes gradually became quite seldom.
Finally there was not a young fellow
who knew me who would give me a
cigarette. By that time I had about
gotten rid of the habit. One day I felt
like I would en.ioy one. and I bought a
package before I thought, lit one, and it
actually tasted so badly that I threw
it find the package awav. Since then I
have never smoked. I do not use to-
bacco in any form. You may give this
receipt to your friends if you desire. It
cured me, and did the job quickly and
effectively."

WILCOX COMPOUND

'ANSY* PILLS
: m : n «BK OF r o U K T E E F E I T S .1 The i.iily safe and always reliable R e l l e r
for Ladles. Accept no worthless ami dan-

' gerons imitations. Save money aim guard1 health by taking nothing but the milyKenu-
r lne and orlRlna. Wilcoz Compound Tansy
, rills. In im-tal boxes bearing shield trade
, mark, price $2.00. all druggtttt. Send 4 cts.

(or Woman1 s8«fe Guard securely malleus
WIM'OX SPECIFIC CO.,

32M Sou 11. KiKhtli Street , I ' l i l la. , Vn.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
MO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arge invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakerj
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see us.

I EWIS1 98 % LYE
(PATtKTBD)

TbeilrmiKent and pnreatT.ya
made. Unlike othor Lye, It twin*
a Hue powder and iiackod In a can
with removable. Ud, the ountenta
are always ready for uw. \\ in
make the beat i>erfumM Hardgoap
In 20 minutes wi thout boi l ing,
ft la the beat fur cleansing waste
pipes, disinfecting sinks, closeti
cashing bottles, paints, trees, etc,

PENHA. 8A1T M'F'G CO.
6m. A*w., I'UU., f a. /

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable,

6 W. ANN STREET.
Carri<i<i,« to lit.
Bonn boarded at rtatonablt rait.

laloan takm to keep boardert in good

Outing for September is a superbly
illustrated number and full of breezy^
seasonable sketches of forest, flood and
tield. The contents are as follows:—
"The Seigneur's Shooting: Party," by
Gertrude Cundill; "Fox Hunting
by Moonlight," by Mary G.
Humphreys; "The One Thing
Lacking," by Claude S. Coles:
"On and in the Ottawa," by William
Thomson: '-Paw Ducket's Coon-Hunt,v

by Ed. W. Sandys; ''Cycling on the P L -
lisades of Hudson," by ErnestIngersoll;
'•A Mountain Vigil," by Arthur P.
Stone; "Rocky Mountain Echoes," by
Etobt. S. Hill: "International Athletes
of 1895": 'True Canoeing," by R. B.
Burchard: "Lenz's World Tour A-
wheel:" "Polo in the West," by J. B.
MacMahan;,"Pamily Camping," by Ki; -
ily H. Palmer: "The Cup Champions
and their Crews,'" by R. B. Burchard:

A Small-Class International Race";
and the usual editorials, 'poems, rec-
ords, etc.—Outing Pub. Co., 239 5th
Ave. N. Y. City, N. Y.

The September Arena opecs up with
a vivid description of the wordy battle
now being waged in the legislatures
over tne agitation for raising the age
of consent. The facts are marshalled
in order by Helen H. Gardener, the
weli-known and popular novelist, and
deal this month with the arguments,
pro and con on the recent legislation in
Nebraska, Colorada and Missouri,
where the age has been materially
raised. Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan,
contributes a striking and valuable ar-
ticle on "The Marvels of Electricity."
In his paper called "After Sixty
Years," Mr. B. O. Flower, editor of the
Arena, touches upon the disillusions of
the career of the reformer, and tells of
the career of one who in a lifetime of
sixty years' service has not lost faith in
humanity. Henry Wood writes on
"Omnipresent Divinity." Prof. Prank
Parsons, Law Lecturer at the
Boston University, contributes his
second study of the "Economy
of Municipal Electric Lighting.''
A symposium of clergymen and other
writers deals with Prof. George D. Her-
ron and his work. Dr. Herron has cre-
ated a great stir by his teaching in the
west, and he haa been bitterly assailed
for some of his viewsjof social Christian-
ty. The Hon. John Davis writes on

the career of Napoleon Bonaparte from
the psychological 'point of view, and
condemns him as simply a criminal ge-
nius, utterly worthless to humanity.
The Books of the Day, World of Books
and Practical Progress Xotes complete
an excellent and well-balanced budget
of good reading.—Arena Pub. Co.,
Boston, MMB.

A Soft Thing.
Dobson—Say, Perkins has struck a

snap.
Jones—You don't say?
Dobson—Yes; stepped on a rat trap

in the darK last night.—Texas Sittings.

Keep All Food Covered.
Every article of food should be kept

covered until it appears on the table.
Milk and butter should be kept In air-
tight covered vessels. They take up
every odor flying in the air, and are
positively harmful to the stomach after
standing uncovered for an hour or two.
Not only odors, but the malculae that
fill the air are attracted to milk and
butter. Uncovered jelly Is a menace
to family health, yet in two-thirds of
the pantries in the city will be found
half-used dishes of jelly standing un-
covered.
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MONSTER SNAKE.

1 COME AND SEE US.

With a Body as Big Around as a Water
PalL

The people of this neighborhood are
very much alarmed over the fact that a
monster snake has been seen at large
on the outskirts of the town for a num-
Der of days, and it is feared that some-
body will be attacked by the serpent
before it is killed or captured.

The monster w'ae first seen about
three weeks ago by Justice Veltor.
Since then it has been seen at intervals
by I. W. Valentine, superintendent of
the Baptist Union Sunday School, and
by Dr. Oliver Jones. The latter chased
the snake into the woods in an effort
to capture it, but was unsuccessful.

All agreed that the snake is about
fourteen feet in length, with a body
as big around as a pail. Its head is
diamond-shaped, and the top is sur-
mounted by a crest that is shaped like
a crown.

Some time ago, Dr. Wood, a resident
of this place, died, but before his death
he liberated a number of large snake3
which he held captive. The snake
which has been seen is believed to'be
one of them. The monster is referred
to by the people hereabouts as the
'King of Snakes."

Cause of New York's Kecent Horror.
While clearing away the debris of

he Ireland building in New York city,
,vhich collapsed last week, killing flf-
:een men, an old-fashioned well was
touud under the foundation of the cen-
ral pillar of the structure. This waa
what caused the fall of the building.

Put Your
Foot In t

when you buy inferior soap
instead of the genuine

SANTA CLAUS50AP
The favorite of every woman who ever used it
either in the laundry or for all around the house
cleaning. Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

Needleful 1
of Willimantic Spool Cotton is a test of the
whole spool. The end of the spool is the
same as the beginning. It stands every

test for strength, evenness and uniformity of quality. Try

Willimantic * Star Thread
on your machine and see if there isn't better results; try it
for mending and see if it doesn't stand the wear and tear
better than any you ever used. It's stronger than linen ;
better than silk for ordinary use. Ask the dealer for it.

Send 24 cents and receive six spools of thread, any color or number, together with
four liobbins lor your machine, ready wound, and an interesting book on thread and
sewing, Free.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

GREAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKLY NEWS

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-

cultural" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reports"
are recognized authority. Separate departments for "The Family Circle,"
"Our Young Folks," and "Science and Mechanics." Its "Home and So-
dety" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex
haustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to Offer this splcrdid journal and
1 he Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASHHN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subscriptions Jlaj: H<-tiu at Any Time.

TBE REGISTER.
Address all ordersjto

i

Write your name ami address on a postal-,card, send it to Geo. W. Best,

/j£fe ^ ' ^ 3£.-08** 'Vi 8awTfc ^THE NE}$
^mailed to you free.

THE HIGHEST MEDAL
Awarded to the

M U H S O N TYPEWRITER,
No. 1.

TheHighettt Standard Machine.
The,mO8t elastic and i-asy touch
Absolute, Alignment,
interchangeable Type-wheel.

PERFECT WORK. Write Any Lan>
guage.

Impossible to tell you t!be whole story here.
Send us your address for a catalogue, given,
full description and particulars.

The Munson Typewriter Co., 177 I>IVISION ST.
CHICAGO, ILL,.

K«w Zealand's Woman Mayor.
Onehunga, New Zealand, a town of

ibout 3,000 population, has had a worn-
in mayor for a year. Mrs. Yates is her
lame, and she is a middle-aged lady oi
•ducation and refinement. She was
•lected to continue the work of her hua-
>and, who died while holding the of-
Ice. Speaking lately of her year's ad-
ninistration of affairs she said: "When
[ took office, besides our debt of £5,000,
he town had a current debt of between
t700 and £800. I not only paid off th«
vhole of cur current liabilities, but
laid £200 into the sinking fund in re-
luctlon of our main debt.

BratrCinc.
First Little Boy—My sister wears a

No. 2 shoe.
Second Little Boy—Pooh: That's

nothing. Mine wears a No. 6.—N. Y.
Weekly.

All Iruggists sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

'WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.'*
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF *

SAPOLIO

The hammock feature is one of the most valuable of the many good points of this bed, f:ir;Ii-
tating the change and airing of bedding, giving the patient the relief oi being lifted from a he»te«
mattress to a cool and comfortable hammock, securing perfect ventilation of the body and prevent-
ing bed-sores. The circular opening in the hammock enables the use of a chamber without 'nc0°;
venience. In fact this bed is a revelation to the weary invalid, being invaluable in the treatment
of all acute and Chronic Diseases, Paralysis. Rheumatism, Consumption, Continued Fevers, Hear*
l)isea.se, Fractures and other severe injuries and surgical operations.

KOLLING CHAIRS, ETC. PHYSICIANS' OFFICE FTJENITUEE.

Address, HAMMOCK INVALID BED CO., Indianapolis, Ind.


